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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today, clouding 
over by midnight and clearing 
partially Sunday afternoon. Show­
ers early Sunday morning, end­
ing about mid-day. A little cold­
er. Winds light, increasing to 
southerly 20 in main valleys Sun­
day morning and becoming light 
again by evening. Low 'tonight 




Friday’s temperaluies — higt 
47; low, 29.
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Canadian Press Staff Writer Ibid for a perfect mark. The 
BRATISLAVA. ’ Czechoslovakia Swedes defeated West Germany 
(CP) — Csmada . completed , its 6-1 today.
I
Friday by Finland to spoil its scored the next one on a pass
from Paul Payette. , Payette,, a 
Cornwall, Ont., native who had
♦ ** > ^ ■ i.' !
i r . h
 ̂i» *** '
it
DEFENCE AGAINST RADIATION
L .-  , ft/«u-Jones, left, Radiac Officer and E. C. Ten- 
Defence Officer for Penticton and 
• • •■ .^fiBfiiifi’̂ xamine some of the complicated cquip- 
'^^. ih«nt-llj(bd in the detection of dangerous radio- 




sweep of the preliminary rounds 
of the world hockey champion­
ships tonight with a 7-2 victory 
over a hard-skating Czechoslo­
vakian club.
The Belleville, Ont, club, led 
by , a three-goal performance by 
I%te Conaeher, exploded for six 
goals in the second period after 
taking a slender 1-0 edge .in the 
first. -
The Czech club fought back in 
the third period for two goals, the 
firs^ scored on Canada since the 
preliminary - round play opened 
they hope will never be needed, that of radio- Thursday. Canada won her first 
detection of nuclear contamination. Mr. Jones, game against Poland 9-0 and 
the only qualified Radiac officer in the Okanagan, clobbered Switzerland 23-0 Fri- 
is currently giving a  course in radiation monitor- (Jay. •
Ing at Civil Defence headqutuiiers, 98 Van Home The win gave Canada and Rus-
Street. , ____________|sia, which had d e f e a t e d  tlie
United States 5-3 in an earlier 
game played at Brno in group 
B, the only perfect records for 
the elimination rounds. Russia 
scored a 6-1 yidtory over East 
Germauiy Thursdy and beat 
way 13-1 Friday.
Sweden, playing: in gi'oup G at 
(Jstrava, was held: to a 4-4 tie
CONACHEB SCORED FIRST
Conacher, 27 - year - old left 
winger who is a son of Qiarlie 
Conacher, one - time great with 
Toronto Maple Leafs of the Na­
tional Hockey League, scored the 
only goal of the first period and 
added the first two pf the second.
He broke the ice against a 
stubborn Czech defence at 11:40 
of the first period, with playing- 
coach Ike Hildebrand getting an 
assist.
He took a ..pass from former 
American Hockey League vet­
eran Johnny McLellan at 1:55 of 
the second period for his second 
goal and got the third eight min 
utes later on a heads-up passing 
combination with McLellan and 
Hildebrand.
Goose Gosselin, North Bay, 
Ont., native who starred for 
Whitby, Ont., team 'that won the 
championship.-a year ago, made 
it . 4-0 less than a minute later, 
BERENSON GOT ONE 
Red Berensbn, leading goal-get­
ter on the Canadian club with six 
in the two „ previous games
a five-point day Friday against 
Switzerland, made it 6^  with a 
solo effort at 17:40 and Hilde­
brand completed the outbreak at 
19:05.
WASI
IREN ROGERS Jr. 
JTON (AP) — Presi-î  
'dent Eisenhower and Soviet Prer" 
mier NikitavJOarushchev appear 
to be locked in a 'strange kind 
of contest—each trying to con­
vince the other his side is united 
on Berlin’s future.
With State Secretary Dulles on 
the sidelines fighting cancer, El­
senhower moved into a more ac­
tive foreign affairs role. In East 
Germany, Khrushchev was busy 
assembling his allies.
Officials said today Elsenhower 
may make a radio-television ap­
peal soon for public understand­
ing and support.
Eisenhower met for 90 minutes 
a t the White House Friday v^th 
the fo6r  Republican and Demo­
cratic leaders in Congress. He 
followed that with a White House 
session with eight other key Re­
publican and Democratic mem­
bers of Congress.
BIPARTISAN SUPPORT 
A proclamation of complete bl 
partisan support came from the 
four , leaders—Senate Democratic 
leader Lyndon Johnson and Sam 
Rayburn Speaker of the House of
allies from Berlin while keeping 
ilexibly disposed to negotiate al 
settlement.
All this appeared to be a cal­
culated move by the president to 
demonstrate American unity. He
Representatives,- both ■ of Texas, I German: Chancellor' Adenauer^_^
Senate Republican TeaderSEvei> . Khrushchev le t’tt be^known.:^^
ett M. Dirksen of imnois andUlay-heVv^l considt with hiS ;Satê ^
House, Republican, leader .Charles llife -leaders next week in East
Halleck of Indiana. Berlin. He .has proposed th a t Pc>' .........
All said they are behind Eisen- land and Czechoslovakia attend 
bower’s policy of standing firm a foreign ministers meeting. 
against Soviet efforts to oust ^  .
j j i i i t i a  C o m m a n d e r  i By e a r l  a y k r o id
~  .  mmm t l T 'l  CHICAGO (AP)—Lawyors for
I j e n i e s  V IC  W i l s o n  E. I. du Pont de Nemours arid
m  l*  J  £ M. K-®’ lining up: expert wit-
nstrate American unity, -x.*:, R e l ie V e d  O l F O S t nesses to. counter a^govemrnent XKSULciLw XTi»IIl“ A Avo  ** i _ I A fi t
has the chemical firm of its multi-billion-demonstrating Allied unity, ------------
MEETING IS TEST
Deal’
Says No Need for 
Strike Threats
VANCOUVER (CP)— Premier Bennett has hinted 
here that the provincial government will provide money 
to answer the demands for increased wages by sorri’e 
nurses and government employees in B.C. who are 
threatening to strike. .  ̂ ^
The premier said in an interview Friday night that 
strike threats by government employees and nurses 
were unnecessary because they knew the government 
would give them a fair deal.
for Fight
Labor Congress 
Asks Gov't To 
Block New Law
OTTAWA (CP)—The 1,100,000- 
member Canadian Labor Ck>n 
gress' today formally requested 
the federal government to disal- 
ow Newfoundland’s new labor 
egislation on the grounds that 
the new laws were a breach of 
the principles of "right and jus­
tice.’’
Congress President Claude Jo- 
doin said after an executii'te 
meeting that he is sending' the 
formal appeal to Justice Minister 
Fulton immediately. A copy of 
the letter is to be sent to Prime 
Minister' Diefenbaker. ’ .
Meanwhile, V Congress t̂,' Execu­
tive Vicei:.-' President'- Williani’ 
Dodge was-;; instructed 'totfly- ^  
Newfoundland' Sunday to mak^ 
an on-the-spot investigation of the 
labor situation - and - report back 
to the CLC: ''
He said he would make an 
announcement in the legislature 
Monday that he considered im­
portant, but did not directly con­
nect it with the two threatened 
strikes.
Meanwhile, two New Westmin­
ster hospitals have slopped tak­
ing elective surgery cases be­
cause of the threatened nurses’ 
strike in eight Vancouver area 
hospitals, set for next Thursday.
The action was taken by Royal 
Columbian and St. Mary’s hospi­
tals as Health Minister Martin 
and the Registered Nurses Asso­
ciation stood their ground.
A spokesman for North Van­
couver General Hospital said the 
hospital would limit elective 
surgery cases but' that no stop­
page had been ordered. Spokes­
men for • three Vancouver hospi­
tals—Grace, St. Joseph and St, 
Paul’s—said no special action 
has. been taken to prepare for a 
strike.
As the threat of a nurses* 
strike grew, Kenneth Connibear, 
executive secretary of the B.C. 
Hospitals Association, disagreed 
Friday with the health minister's 
statement that hospital boarSs 
are responsible if the nurses 
strike. Hospital boards have rio 
control over their finances. Con- 
nibear said. *
The hospitals have refused .to 
meet the d e m a n d  for $270 
monthly retroactive to July 1, 
1958, and $280 from Jan. 1.
The hospitals 
meet increases! 
the B.C. Hospir 
ice. BCHIS hs 
from April 1,  ̂
the raise retrfl 
Only limite
nurses will“1BS” ( 3 n i f  the- 
strike threat is implemented.
A spokesman for' the nurses • 
association’ said t^e s t  r  i k i n g ’ 
nurses would not picket the hd^ 
pitals concerned....
Beauty Got Money; 
Police Get Bieauty
 ̂ investment in General Mo-ijumiwu-1»'jL'iiiOx ilieved of the command ot LnrQ 'romnmtion
He gets this chance March 20 Squadron. B.C. Dragoons at Pen-p^|^. 
when he meets with Prime Min-ticton.
Ister Macmillan and Foreign Sec- The statement was denied, how- anti-trast suit ̂ to divorce
retary Selwyn Lloyd in Washing- ever, by Lieut.-Col H. Clarke of du
ton after the two visit Canadian Vernon, commanding officer of recessed Thursday afteiT the _pv-
officlals in Ottawa. the B.C. Dragoons. • ernment completed nearly three
Despite official denials, reports "There has definitely been no weeks of testimony in support oi
persist that Macmillan is more change in the Penticton militia its plan.
anxious than Eiscrihower for a unit command at this present The hearing before Judge Wal- 
prompt summit conference, as date," said Lieu.-Col. Clarke. » ter J. Labuy will resume March 
demanded by Khrushchev. An- Major ‘Wilson, who has com- 16 when counsel for du Pont anc 
other difference in the Allied manded C Squadron for the past General Motors'will ask the court 
camp appeared to be a tougher 10 years, said he had been told to reject the government^ plan 
line reported espoused by French he must relinquish the command, and adopt one proposed by the 
President de Gaulle and West]effective March 4. firms involved.
He said the purported move was Judge Labuy m ust, determine 
no surprise to him because his to end du Pont’s influence 
job had "become almost uendur- over General Motors with the
Briefly, |he '.government has 
proposed that du Pont distribute 
43,000,000. GM shares to du Pont 
shareholders on a prorated basis 
and sell the remaining 20,000,000 
shares on the open market dur­
ing a 10-year period.
Du Pont offered another plan, 
a proposal that would strip ' du 
Pont of. its GM voting rights 
while permitting the firm to re­
tain title and dividend benefits.
; One of the' Newfouhdldnd bills, 
given royal' assent Friday, would 
decertify the striking. Internar 
tional Woodworkers of America 
«XC). The other* which Prem­
ier. Smallwood said was aimed at 
the Teamsters’''Uriioh, would give 
the provincial cabinet the right 
to dissolve any .union if a "sub-, 
stantial number’’ of officers have 






LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — A seller, 
bold, tecn-nged beauty, wrestled 
oft a bus in the middle ot the 
..liijcscrt, has been charged with 
-' ru lin g  a Las Vegas bank of $1,-
.'•'.,;The FBI said 19-ycar-old Ida 
I'Bollo Ingram, a former bank tel- 
' ler in Washington, D.C., drew ad- 
'. miring glances as she strode into 
a downtown Las Vegas bank Fri­
day. So when toller Mary Her­
ring, 21, announced that she had 
been robbed, police had plenty to 
RO by,
'A b e a u t i f u l  champiigno 
blonde, really a knockout," was 
the way Miss Herring doscrlhod 
the girl who had handed her a 
note demanding $8,000 and told 
the toller she was covered by a 
gun.
"White, A m e r i c a n  female, 
champogno blonde, flvc-Ioet-six, 
extremely good looking," said tiie 
police brnadcast.
REMEMBER HER
DctoctlvoH found that Miss Ing­
ram had taken a (lub to the bank 
and then to the bus depot. The 
■» cnhhlo remomhorod her hoenuHO 
she was so pretty. So did a ticket
SAN FRANCnSCO (AP) — Thei Rough seas made it difficult 
Canadian yacht Campana, her for the Ewing to get a line aboard 
steering cable, broken, wallowed without risking a collision.
. in rough weather 90 miles off the George Louln of the Canadian
able due to the impossibility I least possible economic upheaval. general’s office made
reconciling present Army t r e n d s wo r t h  BILLIONS T ” standing by. arrangements for docking and re­
in administration and policy" with The yacht, owned by Max Bell, Pairing the yacht when it 1,
what he considered "the b a re L ^ „ K ,f 'g ^ S ® u S  Calgary newspaper publisher and!towed Into San Francisco Bay,
minimum requirements" for the “wL^ b r S
men in his squadron. 1 nearly 3 ,000,000,000 — constitutes p  .broke.
a tendency toward monopoly and The cut er Ewing raced to the 
arc In violation of the Clayton scene and was waiting for the
Act. The -high court directed seas to calm before glutting a
Judge Labuy to take whatever towing line aboard the Campana 
steps are necessary to end the A report from Capt. W. G. 
close association of the two Mounce indicated no passengers 
n/TAKwiTDnwv MAvinn /AP^ ifirms. worc ttboardr Mf. Boll WBS riot
oiv Af The govemmcnl's proposal has on the yacht during the .trip, and
Eight persons, six of them soi- ju  Pont six persons listed as passengers
and GM. They contend the plan when the yacht cleared customs 
would unjustly penalize almost at Son Diego wore believed to 
1 ,000,000 stockholders ot the two have left the vessel there, 
companies and touch off heavy Ckistoms officials in San Diego 
selling of other stocks. > jnated the passengers as F, C.
Mannl.v pnd Morgaret Mannlx,
; MONTREAL (CP), — E g a n  
Chambers (PC — Montreal St. 
Lawrence-St. George), unofficial 
intermediary in the CBC strike, 
met representatives of the strik­
ing : Television' Producers’ Asso­
ciation and their sympathizers 
for more than five hours during 
the night.
No announcement was made by 
either . the producers or Mr. 
Chambers- after the discussions 
broke up about 4 a. m. today.
The Conservative member of 
the Commons returned- to Mont­
real after conferring with CBC 
officials in Ottawa about the 
stalemate between the dispu­
tants.
The dispute centres around a 
clause in proposed terms of set­
tlement, initialled by ^both CBC 
and producers’ negotiators a 
month ago, dealing with the as­
sociation’s pledge of non-affilia­
tion with any group.
MINISTER CRITIOIZED 
Fernand Qulrion, president of 
the striking association,. charged 
today that R e v c n u e. Minister
Nowlan made a statement in the 
Commons -Friday . "exactly con­
trary to the facts.” • ,  . ,
Replying to CCF House Leader 
Hazen Argue who asked why the 
CBC is not prepared to sign an 
agreement, Mr. Nowlan said the 
publicly - owned corporation is 
ready to sign but that the pro­
ducers had placed a new inter­





verbrook, 79, was still "slightly 
bruised" from his fall down a 
flight of stairs in the liner Queen 
Elizabeth which docked Friday 
night, it was reported here 
day. He. travelled to his country 
home In Surrey.
The accident happened in an 
Atlantic storm duHng the liner's 
voyage from New York to South­
ampton.
Eight Killed by 
Drink From Tank 
Car ol Alcohol
The bus was 50 miles out on 
the' road to Reno when Deputy 
Sheriff Gark Olson flagged it 
down and stepped aboard.
When he came to Miss Ingram, 
ho took one look and slopped 
handcuffs on her,
The girl shrieked, swore and Idlers, died today after drinking 
)altlcd the deputy all the way industrial alcohol from a leaking, 
0 till' patrol car, Olson opened derailed tank car. 
icr purse and said ho found the Fifteen others wore taken to 
$1,701, with only $2.20 In addl- hospltol, Police and Rod Cross 
lion. ambulance workers were scour-
She was arraigned on a charge Ing o slum district noor the mill 
of honk robbery and hold In Ilou tnry barracks for others who 
of $10,000 hall. 'might bo ill.
SKIPPER TESTIFIES AT HEARING
CANADA'S HIGH • LOW ^
Vancouver ............................  50 Wanda and Donald Johnson and
Port Arthur, Ont......................-9 Tholr h o m e t o w n s  wore not 
1 known.
The yacht was on route from
African Riots 
Claim 36 Lives
BLANTYRE, Nynsaland (A P )- 
Wlth .36 Alrlcon rioad In four 
Rirnlghl days of rioting, Brltlsli 
ndminlslrntors of this prolcclor- 
nto totlny sought native lenders 
willing to negotiate a peace. 
Governor .Sir Robert Armltnge 
luld repuvlurs he ieit neguUaUumi 
for the territory’s future could be 
carried nut with Africans niilsldo 
ihn Influence of Dr. Hastings 
Banda*
NEW YORK (AP)-A IS-ycar- 
old boy was nt the holm of the 
Norwegian tanker -Jalanln, hut 
under the supervision of older 
ticamun, at the time the tanker 
was in collision with the liner 
Constitution.
Carl Henrik Hoff, who gave his 
ago ns "actually testified
Friday nt the Const Guard In­
quiry into the collision Inst Sun­
day In dense fog about five miles 
outside Ihe entrance to Now York 
harbor.
Hoff said he had been assigned 
to steer the tanker by magnetic 
uuiniUiuH ubuul 41 mUuUeu before 
the accident. The crash sliced off 
tlio lanlcer’s how and n hole was 
gouged In the liner’s hull. No one 
was hurt.
Son Diego to Victoria when she 
ran Into trouble southwest of San 
1 Francisco.
East Hit By 
Violent Storm
TORONTO (CP) -  A major
With the boy was the vessol’.i lion of n vessel. Ho merely car-] nriowst,orm howled, across East
Teenager at Helm 
When Ships Collided
skipper, Cnpt, Anders Lovnld, 
who was studying the rndnr- 
scopc, The third officer, Slgston 
Olsen, was on the starboard wing 
ot the bridge,
AGE NOT UNUSUAL
Concerning the age of the 
wheel - man, ft Nonvcglnn Ship; 
ping Foderntlnn spokesman said: 
’'There la nothing unusual In 
assigning n hoy who has com­
pleted apprenticeship in n train 
ing school ship to any job the 
master thinks him capable of do 
lug under cupcrvl.'Jlon of elder 
seamen."
Under standard maritime prac­
tice, tlie helmsman of n ship ex­
ercises no Judgment as to opera-
rlcB out the orders of the bridge orn Canada Friday and today, 
officer in charge of the ship’s op- blocking roads, snarling com- 
oratlon, munlcntlons and paralyzing city
Young Cnrl told the Uircc-man h'^f/^P 
board that, prior to the collision, p.'' expected to cose late lo­
be heard two whistles from «h- ““y*
other ship frojn the starboard Ontario boro the brunt of the 
sld('-"maybe a little forward." with eight to 12 inches ot 
Ho said Cnpt. l/jvnld scanned snow reported along n lino run 
the rndarscopc and issued orders ning from Saull Sic, Marie east 
to the engine room. Ho said Ol­
son also r e p o r t e d  hearing 
whistles.
The hearing was the Inst of
four days of liwcbliguUuu Into 
the cause of the accident. The 
hoard said Us findings will go to 
Const Guard headquarters in 
Washington.
through Sudbury and North Bay,
The snowbclt region of Georgian 
Bay, between Owen Sound and 
the Muskokn lakes, had four 
Inrhen and winds custlng up ♦«|t 0 R0 NT0 -A  blondlcsa revolution bj' brave.r! of 
50 miles nn hour, Uho Six Nations Indian Reserve at Brantford,
The storm struck most of south- Ont., returned hereditary chief Joseph Logan 
cm Quebec and heavy snow wos (left) to power along with other hereditary chiefs, 
reported in the MarlUmei. iMcnre than 1,000 eupporters oX Uie chiefs marched
RRAVES ON THE WARPATH
on (he govornment-haelfed elected eniinell while 
It was In session, proclnlmed It defunct and 
turned over power to the chiefs. Above, chief 
Logan studies law books al Osgoode Hall In Toiv 

















Bj DICK GWYN i
OTTAWA—Eat ah apple a day, I 
and if you like it eat moi’e, is 
the keynote of a campaign mount­
ed by the Canadian apple-growing 
industry and the federal Depart­
ment of Agriculture to help clear 
this country’s mounting stocks of 
unsold apples.
The Department and the Cana­
dian Horticultural Council have 
each contributed half of a $25,000 
promotional program to increase 
home consumption. The program 
runs through to mid-April.
Agriculture Minister Dpuglas 
Harkness has sent out a personal 
letter , to some 80'chain and large 
retail stores asking them to boost 
apple sales.
The Council, of which most pro­
vincial apple growing associa­
tions are members, including 
those of British ■ Columbia and 
Ontario, will display promotional
sM .
ST. LAURENT FOR TRAIT PRESENTED
OTTAWA.-—This portrait of former Liberal Prime Minister Louis 
Laurent, painted by Mrs. Audrey Watts McNaughton of Mont­
real, will hang in the foyer of the House of Commons along .with 
portraits of other former prime ministers. The portrait was pre­
sented formally Wednesday night to Commons Speaker Roland 
Mitchener by Opposition Leader Pearson. Attending the presenta­
tion were, left to right*. Mrs. McNaughton, Mr. St. Laurent, Mr. 
Michener and Mr. Pearson. (CP Wirephoto)
Labor Discussions Top
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
,JLabor was the subject of ser­
ious discussion in several Cana­
dian legislatures'Friday.
■Two bills, one decertifying the 
International W oo dworkers of 
America- (CLC) and the other 
permitting the government to dis­
solve My union if a “substantial 
number” of its officers have been 
convicted of "heinous. crimes,” 
received royal assent in New­
foundland.
*The bills were discussed for 
two ..hours and -Premier Small- 
/.vstobii'rsMdr’tl^'llBtter was aimed 
i a|: the;teaihs^^^
*In ■ the"' Saskatchewan legislat- 
Williams said 
I';: & e;W oijists;i^ls^^ use for the
for power and greed” of a few 
njen there was a tendency to dis­
credit the - whole labor move­
ment. This was wrong. '
CALLED A HITLER 
‘Albert Wren, a Liberal mem- 
b |r  of the Ontario legislature, 
likened Newfoundland’s Premier 
Smallwood ’ to Hitler in his handl­
ing of the IWA. He saicb there is 
no--indication’-of mismanagement 
' iij; Canadian unions. ’
*A bill enabling the government 
I \  t^; set up a separate labor depart­
ment' was Introduced in the Al­
berta- legislature. .Labor matters 
in the. province now; are handled 
by, the industrial' and labor de­
partment.
Labor Minister Pyke introduced 
a  bill in the Nova. Scotia legis- 
Idtiire designed to increase pay­
ments u n d e r  the province's 
Wbrkmen’s Compensation Act. 
The bill is based on recommenda­
tions made after a two - year 
study by a royal commission. It 
would; increase -the compensation 
rate to 75, per cent of a worker’s 
wage from 70 per cent.
next fiscal year...
Industries and Labor Minister 
Reierson said establishment o f; a 
separate Alberta labor depart­
ment will not change the govern­
ment’s approach to labor - man­
agement problems.
The industries branch, of the de­
partment will become part of a 
new department to be-called the 
industry and development de­
partment. It will include the eco­
nomic affairs department whicli 
is being abolished.
nRST AID TO AILING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
BEE LONG FIGHT
Reports in V i c t o r  i a
By ROGER C. WHITMAN - 
PAINTING SEQUENCE 
QUESTION; We have been liv­
ing in our own home several 
years and want to tackle the job 
of repainting , a bedroom our­
selves , In what order should the 
job, be done?
ANSWER: Do the ceilings first, 
then the walls and the woodwork, 
finishing with the floors. A cau­
tion: When using a ladder in front 
of a door, be sure the door is 
locked, to avoid someone’s unwit­
tingly opening it in a hurry.
UNHEATED PORCH 
QUESTION: I  haye an unheated 
porch. What kind of tile floor 
covering can I  use?’
ANSWER: The only tile suit­
able for installation on an^unheat- 
ed porch is asphalt tile, o r a spe­
cial rubber tile now made by a 
nationally; known floor covering 
manufacturer which is resistant 
to temperature changes. If it is 
a concrete floor, I  suggest using 
a rubber base floor paint, or ap­
plying what is known as a dye 
for concrete floors.
CLEANING FIREPLACE 
QUES'ITON: How can I clean 
grey stone fireplace which has 
)ecome darkened from .smoke?
ANSWER: Scrub with a stiff, 
brush and mechanics’ hand soap 
containing sand.' Then rinse well 
with clear water to remove all 
traces of the cleanser.
plete refinishing job, will make 
the damage less conspicuous, but 
will show, unless you are skilled 
at this type of work. Remove the 
dharred wood with "0” steel yvool. 
Wipe off the dust, then touch up 
the{ spot' with a couple of thin 
coats of Varnish or white shellac, 
using a fine pointed artist’s brush, 
until the level of the damage is 
up to the surrounding surface of 
rest of table.
BLACK SPOT ON MAPLE
QUESTION; There is a black 
acid spot on our maple floor, pre­
sumably caused by chemisti.*y 
experiments. How can I  remove 
it? • ;
.^^WSER: R e m o V e present- 
floor finish; over stained area, 
down to bar'e wood., Then apply 
saturated solution of oxalic acid 
(poison) to black, spot and allow 
to remain overnight. In morning, 
rinse off with, clear water ..and 
allow to dry. Sand smooth and 
floor surface.
Just a Little 
Guy Chained
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—A 
young • man clad only in a 
breech' c l o u t  was found 
chained to a lamppost Friday 
night outside one of San 
Francisco’s most fashionable 
hotels.
“It’s just that I ’m one of 
the smallest members of my 
fraternity,”/ George . Sajnvell, 
20, a University of California 
junior, explained, to police­
men who unchained him.
Saywell said seven neo­
phyte Phi D e l t a  Theta 
snatched him from class, 
stripped him, drove him from 
Berkeley to San Francisco 
and chained him.
He said it was the annual 
pledge prank against an ac­
tive fraternity member.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Hot rods, 
dragsters, custom jobs and 
souped-up 'cycles—the transpoi*t- 
ation of many teen-agers»-will be 
displayed in an exhibit at the 
P a c i f i c  National’ Exhibition 
March 16-21/ The show will be 
opened by Highways Minister 
Gaglardi.
VANCOUVER (CP) — C i t y  
school board will present a brief 
Monday to Vancouver members 
of the provincial. legislature ask- 
mg that -the .government revise 
the basic grant schedule for 
teachers salaries to relieve the 
city of part of its increased edu­
cation costs.
material in stores and use other 
advertising media.
The Department of Agriculture 
plans to distribute ^ n  attractive 
20-page booklet containing dozens 
of suggestions for preparing "and 
serving apples. . .
The booKlet also describes the 
grading, storing and packaging of 
me truit and includes a calendar 
indicating when .each of the, 18 
Canadian varieties is on the mar­
ket. ' ■'
Backdi’op to the campaign is 
the rise hi supplies of unsold ap­
ples. • , •
At Feb. 1 there were 4,340,000 
bushels of apples in; cold-storage 
and another 276,000 in common 
storage. This was about 25, per 
cent of last year’s 16,685,000-bush­
el crop.
The; head of the Agriculture’De­
partment’s Fruit and Vegetable 
Division, C. E. Paige, said in an 
interview sales of apples were 
“coming along all right;”
“Our e.xport position is up to 
normal,” he said. “It is a little 
better in the United Kingdom and 
the U.S. situation is about nor­
mal.”
Movie P i o E e s r ' s  
Wile Dies at Home
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Mrs. Flo­
rence Selznick, 82, widow of film 
pioneer Lewis J. Selznick, died 
of heart failure Friday night at 
her home in nearby Westwood.
She was the mother of veteran 
inovle producer David 0. Selz- 
hick. >
A native of Russia, . Mrs. Selz­
nick came to the U.S. at an early 
age and was educated at Pitts­
burgh, Pa. She was 17 when she 
married Lewis Selznick, a, young 
impresario who later became one 
of the founders of the motion pic­
ture industry. •
Her husband died in 1934.
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UUBBEKS GOOFED
DETROIT (AP) — Thugs who 
robbed a photographic studio Fri­
day left police (heir photographs. 
They hgd their pic lures taken. 
‘They were to return, in 20 mi.n- 
ulos for prints,” said John Koss, 
■;he owner. ‘Tnslead they came 
3ack and robbed and beaL me, 
Vjut they ran out leaving Iheiri^ic- 
lures.” ;
Autom(<tive producers in the 
United States have increased the 
thickness of the nickel plating 
underlying the chromium: , on 
their 1939. cars, as a means of 
giving, maximum durability - to 
bright finish for automotive 
trim.
. -SEES RICH INDUSTRY
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — A 
University of San Francisco biol­
ogy professor says elimination of 
pollution in San Francisco bay 
would permit establishment of n 
$200,000,000 fishing industry. Dr. 
ITrancis P. Felice said that com­
mercial clam beds in the bay 
yielded high returns early in the 
century. The last clam was taken 
commercially from the bay in 
1949.





drawn-out fight is expected in the 
British Columbia legislature over 
the government’s new labor bill 
which has b e e n  severely criti­
cized by labor and the CCF. The 
bill o u 11 a w s sympathy ploke 
lines and makes trade union and 
employer organizations subject to 
lawsuits.
In' the House Friday Soda 
Ctedlt member Bert Price said 
the B.C. government should pay 
mpro attention to what lie callec 
the root causes of juvenile delin­
quency — such things as comic 
books, television westerns and 
jazz records,
Highways Minister Douglaq 
Saskatchewan outlined "one 
the most extensive" highway pro­
grams undertaken by the prov 
inco. The highways departmen 
w a s  to spend $24,000,000 In the
Paper using industries in 1955 
employed 27,545 persons—and dis­
tributed $84,478,930 in salaries 
and wages.
SANTIAGO, Chile (Reuters)
The Duchess.-of Kent presented 
Chilean President Jorge Ales- 
sandri with the Knight Grand 
Cross of St. Michael and St. 
(George at a banquet Friday night 
at the: British ̂  Embassy.
The banquet was attended by 
Princess Alexahdra, Chilean pol­
iticians and members of the em­
bassy.
BABY ON DOORSTEP
PITTSBURGH (AP)-%- A babyji 
only two hours old was found 
Friday night on the doorstep of a 
children's home during a blind­
ing snow flurry. The five-pound, 
five-ounce boy was taken to hos­
pital where physicians .said he 
was in excellent condition. Later 
a man phoned the home and 
said; “ Have you checked your 
fi'ont door recently?” He hung up.
VICTORIA (CP)—Students at 
Victoria College Friday voted 
232-to-88 against a proposal that 
they affiliate with the National 
Federation of Canadian Univers­
ities. Affiliation with the organ­
ization, which sponsors the Cana­
dian University Press and pro­
motes interchanges and competi­
tions between Cemadian univers­
ities, would have cost the college 
Alma Mater Society $500.
VICTORIA (CP)—The tug Arc­
tic Rover is undergoing a $50,000 
refit job this week at Yarrows 
shipyard here before setting out 
for the North West Territories in 
July with a speciallyrdesigncd 
barge on a tour of Arctic waters 
delivering supplies to Dew- Line 
bases. The former minesweeper 
took a similar barge into the 
arctic during the summer of 
1958.
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Greater Vancouver YMCA ended 
1958 with a $15,000 operating 
deficit. A slunqp.: in membership 
was said to be, the cause. Presi­
dent D. M. Stewart said member­
ship dropped to 3,400 from 4,Q00.
U.K. SALES BRIGHTER 
Prospects of sales to the U.K. 
were brighter, Paige said, be­
cause Britain had recently chang­
ed the basis of her quotas for; ap­
ple Imports. .
Previously quotas for North 
Anierican apples had been gaug-, 
ed on a dollar basis. This, had 
changed to a weight basis and the 
area expanded to all the Northern 
Hemisphere. which- allows Cana­
dian apples to compete . on /  ah' 
equal level with those frpm Italy 
and other European countries.
As of B’eb. 1 exports to Britain 
were 849,000 bushels compared 
with 667,000 for the same date last 
year. Exports to the U.S. were 
800,000 bushels, about the same 
as last year.
F U T U R A M A
V IN Y L  HORIZONTAL '
SLIDING, W INDOW S
FEATURING . . .
O Geon Rigid Vinyl 
Extrusions
9  Removable Glass 
Positive Locking 
® Double Seal 
® Indirect Ventilation 
9  Cannot Freeze Shut
C ^ ra n ito n  in . :
Your Drive-In Bldg. Supply 
1027 Westminster A v ^  W. 
Phone 2810
BURN IN MAHOGANY TABLE
QUESTION: An ash tray broke 
n half while burning insence. 
This caused a deep, bum in the 
)lond mnhqgany table; Would it 
le expensive to have it repaired 
by professional? Or can I repair 
It? '
ANSWER: If the bum is deep 
recommend highly having the 
repair done by a professional 
Get several estimates on the job, 
for comparison. Any repair you 
do yourself, unless it is a com-
CALL EARLE SCOTT
CITY TAXI
S IX -S IX  IF IN D R E D
6 6 0 0
•  Cilux-Enamel
•  Color Fresh Ciltone
•  C-I-L House Point
•  Super Kem-Tone
•  Kem-Glo Enamel





Your C -I-L  Dialer 
4 4 4  Main St. Phona 2941
Increased forest.production de­
pends on an increased interest 
in . Conservation by Canadians.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Hans 
Peter Jeschke, 20, of Vancouver 
was sentenced to six months Fri­
day when conviejed of: assault | 
causing bodily harm to Odd . Mid- ! 
tskogen, 32, also of Vancouver. ; 
Jeschke was charged in connec-; 
tion with a Feb. 3 disturbance in 
a hotel here in, which Midtskogen 
was partially - paralyzed for life 






Phona 1188 12S Front St,
HOW'S YOUR
MUFFLER?
Coma In and wa'II olva your 
ear a thorough
FREE EXHAUST
•yitam ehaek, Exhautt fumai 
ara daadly — I In 5 can naad 
a now muffler or tall pipe. It  
eould ba youral Don't o*mbla 
with you r,lift. Coma In today I
Jiiit laa tony Rotichy.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.I
Martin and Nanaimo 
Phono H Y 2 -3802





For all your offico needs 
SEEL. .
Knight & Mowatt






Bonded Gas Arid 
Oil Installation 
And Conversions






For complete efficient 
Real Esteta Service ond 










For your pleasure and that of your friends, 
serve 'Black & White'. It is blended from the * 
finest of individual Scotch Whiskies. It has a 
distinctive character and flavor. Comes in 26Yi 
mid 13 >4 ounce bottles
The Secret is in the Blending
'B L A C K &  W H IT E '
SCOTCH WHISKY
"BUCHANAN’S” •438 a
Thil odvertiiemonf It not .published or diip loyed by the Liquor 






• 154 Ellli St.
Phana 3997 -  4413
Oranvillo liland  
vaneeuvsi p, B .c,







230 Haynai St. Phona 2940





Fully Automatic Cleaner 




734 ÂorMn St, 
Phona 5812
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and Interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
BAPCO PAINTS 
WALLPAPER
W / i ' .
M’v;,
>, >1,,, }/■ ■ • ' i."i.j .yi !);«•,■» h'};,..'’
' uw ’1,0".' (J,
63 Nanaimo Ave. E. 
Phone 3949
r u* ' •
iarlGrd Smith
P L U M B IN G  LT D .
■‘ T r.? o ! Y o u r  P iu m b ir^c j 
V / i ( h  R e s p e c t "
COMPLTO
.. SALES - SERV ICE j
AlTerations - Contracting
2"' tX'^fP'cNCE
U 8 2  K iU a rn cy  Sr. Ph. 3 1 SO






£ / „  t i  i c  c jC td ,
Formerly inland Electrical 
Contractors
1419  Wilton Crescenl 
Phone HYott 2-6021
fo r  Your Home
Or Business
S A V E  O N  FIRST C O ST
. and  O perating Expense
by installing
G A S - F I R E D
AUTOMATIC HEAT
m i
j j f c f
U"’ 1
McKay & Stretton
Dom estic-Com m ercial a n d . .  
Industrial
H eating and Plumbing 
113 M ain  St. Phene 3 1 2 7
ComeHilHo Mnuflial!
□
Plywood wiHi woveniextRre 
'(br Itand̂ Qine indooir panoliiig
L O N G ’ S
BUILDING SUPPLIES




Soa ui for a 
thorough |ob 
In masonry 
work of all 
kinds.
Fireplaces - Chimneys
W a ara axparts In any kind of 




243 Abbott Street 
Phone 2312
"What I’d like most ifa'cottage  
built with materials from i n .
DO IT YOURSELF 
MATERIALS
Donnaconna Products . 
W oodtape Plywood Edging 
A ll Types of Veneers
Clarke’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 4334
EXPERT
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
fiW TM eA/, tro o ttw r m  -  
- 4  m a r m ,m itr  m M H .
w m
We have the largest selection 
of plumbing fixtures in the 
Interior.
Morgan's
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
LTD.














We Go Anywhere • Anytime 
Contractors - Farmers • Truckers, 
A complete service to Loggers, 
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Ellli St. G ee. Novralll, Prep. Phene 2861
»»• »««r ‘m !
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Road Restrictions 
Throughout Valley
Meeting in Uproar as 
Biech Attacks BCFGA
RICKSHAW RIDE TO A TEAHOUSE
RICKSHAW RIDE .. 
Pretty geisha girl, portrayed by Voghn Faebish, 
gets a rickshaw ride in the comedy Teahouse of 
the August Moon to be performed in Penticton
March 16 and 17 by the Little Theatre players. 
Doing the pulling is Leland Faebish with good­
byes being said by David Jansen, right, and his 
servant Peter Hawkins. /
TALK OF THE VllLLEY
THE BCMF ALWAYS get their man and they made no ex­
ception recently when a constable on highway patrol apprehend­
ed two speeders near Skaha Lake. Tt proved a little embarrass­
ing for the constable when he realized he did not have, a pencil 
with which to write out the tickets. The RCMP is nothing if not 
’̂ Resourceful however and so, our trusty gendarme hied himself 
off to a nearby coffee shop, borrowed a pen and once again the 
cause of justice was served. *
'  - ..CROSSED WIRES can leave even a telephcme .man consider­
ably'bewildered as was the case yesterday when a Herald staffer 
asked the .telephone office to send someone out to his Alberta 
Avenue.!address to tone down the telephone signal, a bit.. It was /  
disturljing/the baby’̂s •sleep.'. The ciall was answered promptly 
but when/the service man arrived; the lady of the house sent 
him away. Her husband hadn’t told her. of his plans «md she 
thought fte  telephone man had come to the wrong house. A 
second call ito the telephone office set matters straight.
SUGGESTIONS FOR IMFRO'VING ^ is  year’s Penticton and 
district Peach Festival are being considered by the festival 
association directors. /Among ideas being considered is the 
possibility of selecting the Festival Queen during blossom time 
in the spring. Selection of the royal party and the Princess 
Ball , would also coincide with blossom time, approximately the 
first week in May. Possibility of holding the Princess Ball in 
the arena to permit a larger attendance, is also, being con­
sidered. - , >
GARAGE LEASED—Leo Reimche has leased the Royalite' 
Sunset Service,at Keremeos from Peter Duellmeyer, opening 
March 1.
PRACTICAL VALUE of the Creed in the life of laymen was 
emphasized by Rev. Bud Howe of the Episcopal Church of Oro- 
ville when he addressed members of the Brotherhood of Anglican 
Churchmen at their monthly dinner meeting at St. Edward’s 
Parish Hall in Oliver. Fourteen members were present and 
dinner was served by ladies of the evening branch of the.W.A.
IRRIGATION PIONEER F. H. Latimer is being commem­
orated in a plaque erected in the Triangle Park opposite the 
South Okanagan Lands Project office at Oliver, Mr. Latimer 
played a major role in early development of the’ Valley's irriga­
tion systems and townsites. The plaque is a gift from the British 
Columbia Division of the Engineers Institute of Canada and 
will be unveiled in ceremonies later this spring. '
Promising New Tomato 
Varieties Developed
12 New Legibn 
Members At 
Oliver Branch
OLIVER—Twelve new members 
[were initiated into Branch 97 
iCanadian Legion membership at 
I a meeting here Wednesday night 
Zone Commander Jim Bolton 
I of Penticton conducted the initia­
tion ceremonies and in his-ad­
dress to the members stressed 
the importance of ipembership 
drives.. He said the'Legion had 
a great influence on Canadian 
life but that it was only as strong 
as the strength of branch mem- 
jberships.
President of the local branch 
I Hartley, Haynes, said the mem­
bership here-had increased by 36 
I sincce the beginning of the year.
Ah . evening of . bridge,, whist, 
Icribbage and darts topped off by 
refreshments completed the pro- 
|gram.
Out-of-town •visitors included T ’ 
I from Okanagan Falls and 10 from 
Osoyoos. -
Spring road restrictions will be 
in effect throughout the Okanagan 
this weekend.
In the Similkameen Electoral 
district, the road restrictions w'ent 
into effect yesterday. On the No.
3 Transprovincial Highway from 
Hope to Kaleden, the Merritt- 
Princeton Highway, and the Oka­
nagan” Highway 97 from Trout 
Creek,to Anarchist Mountain, no 
vehicle is to be operated that has 
a single axle weight of over 75 
per cent of 18,000 pounds or a 
tandem axle weight of more than 
75 per cent of 32,000 pounds.
On all other roads in the riding, 
no person may operate a vehicle 




CLINTON; B.C. (CP) — Grant 
Bishop; 37, prominent Kelowna 
business and .-.sports - man, was 
killed instantly today when his car 
missed'k curve and ran off the 
road 25 miles north,of here. Clin­
ton is 60 miles east'of Kamloops.
A passenger, S. D. Walker of 
Kelowna, escaped injury. They 
were apparently on a business 
trip at the time.
Mr. Bishop was president and 
managing director o f , Okanagan 
Stationers, which he founded in 
Kelowna more than 11 years ago, 
He played senior B hockey in 
Montreal, where he was bom, and 
was prominent in the formation 
of Kelowna Packers hockey club 
in 1948.
He was president of the club 
n 1954-55 and was active in form­
ing a booster club this year when 
the Packers became a co-opera­
tive team.
His wdfe, a son and daughter 
survive.
more tlian 50 per cent of 18,000 
pounds or a tandem axle weight 
o fmore than 50 per cent of 32,000 
pounds. ,
Speed- limit for all trucks and 
buses in the Similkameen riding 
is limited to 30 miles per hour 
and vehicles .with solid tires are 
prohibited from using the high­
ways.
Road restrictions will go into; 
force at 12:01 a.m. Monday iii the 
city of Vernon and on the other 
Okanagan highway's.
In Vernon, city engineer Mel 
Shelley has announced - that no 
vehicle will be operated in the 
city that has a single axle weight 
in excess of 75 per cent of 18,000 
pounds or a tandem axle weight 
of 75 per cent of 32,000 pounds.
Speed limit of trucks and "buses 
has been restricted to 25,: miles 
per hour. Vehicles with solid, tirds 
have been prohibited use of the 
highways.
In the North Okanagan elec­
toral district, district engineer A. 
F. Provenzano has announced 
that the same axle weight re­
strictions in Vernon city will be 
in force on highways Okanagan 
97, 97E; 97W, Vernon-Slocan 
and 'Grindrod-Sicamous^ 7. The 
LX factor will be disregarded.
Speed limit of buses and trucks 
is limited to 30 mph. >
' Li the South Okanagan elec­
toral district no vehicle will be 
operated on the main highways 
that has a single axle weight in 
excess, of 75 per cent of 18,000 
pounds -or a tandem axle weight 
in excess of 75 per cent of 32j000 
pounds.
In other roads, vehicles with 
single axle weights in excess of 
50 per cent of 18,000 pounds and 
tandem axle weights in excess of 
50 per cent of 32,000 pounds are 
prohibited. The LX factors wil 
be disregarded when calculating 
the allowable load.
Vehicles with solid tires are 
prohibited and speed limit for 
' trucks and buses is 30 mph.
RUTLAND — Nearly 250 fruit 
growers here, heard members of 
the insurgent Okanagan-Kootenay 
Co-operative Growers Association 
charge repeatedly that the revis­
ed new three-party contract for 
the fruit industry was “commu­
nistic” and "undemocratic.”
The stormy meeting, held in' 
Rutland High School was thrown 
into an uproar time and again as 
supporters of the new group and 
those in favor of the BGFGA sys­
tem attempted to.shout each other 
down.
V A.vT. Biech of Oliver, chief or­
ganizer for the Okanagan-Koot- 
enayigroupi said the, new contract 
forced growers to make their fruit 
available, “but guaranteed noth 
ing-in return.”
He also alleged the BCFGA 
system of appointed delegates 
voting on behalf of their locals 
was not efficient.,
“Delegates- are./.JEickle people,” 
he said.
The new organization says it 
would use the mail ballot system, 
thus giving “every member a 
voice.”
He likened the present system 
to a situation where one political 
party would be allowed to nom­
inate all candidates in an election.
A BCT'GA supporter countered 
by asking “what right do you 
people have to interfere in oyr 
organization?”
As the meeting intensified, 
many questions were left un­
answered as growers interrupted 
each other with charges and 
counter-charges.
In speaking out against Mr. 
Biech, a member suggested “tell
us how to.make more money, and 
maybe we W'ill let you sell our 
apples,” .
' Biech’s three main recommen­
dations for improvement were (1) 
make the fruit more available; 
(2) minimize -costs; (3) make 
B.C. Tree Fruits and the BCFGA 
“truly coroperative.”
“The central selling agency, as 
it now stands, is not for the 
grower," added Mr. Biech.
B A C K  T O  192.'5
BCFGA advocates argued loud­
ly that “adherence to the present 
system was better than a wide- 
open market.”
“You want to put us back to 
1925.” someone shouted.





their time — 
themselves nearly to death.
With this statement the 
walked out amid cheers 
jeers. -
In concluding his talk, . Mr.k 
Biech stated “BCTF will get on; 
their toes with competition—the'yj 
will revive.”
M. D. Wilson, a Glenmonj* 
grower, then told the meeting; 
am ashamed of some of you pe^£ 
pie. You came here with deliW 
erate intentions of breaking 
this meeting. You tried, but Mft» 
Biech held his own.!’ -»*
Shortly after Mr. Wilson’s a ^
“Don’t let this man break us dress, Mr. Biech concluded tliC 
up.” said a BCFGA backer, meeting with “I have had en o u ^  
pointing his finger at Biech. 'for now.” '■■•mi
Costume Contest
For Boys, jGirls
start saving those old newspa­
pers, kids ,they may win you a 
trip to the coast.
Penticton Elks have announced 
preliminary plans for their an­
nual Easter egg hunt and cos­
tume contest, with first prize be­
ing a trip to the Powell River 
paper factory for four girls and 
boys.' -
C&stumes this year will 'Le 
made of papier mache — paper 
soaked in water so that it can be 
moulded to any shape.
Orgimizer Roy Hay of Pentic­
ton Elks’ Lodge, No, 51, says that 
costumes may be constructedValley Teen Town
OLIVER — The Oliver Teenl P a A f l l l A l l f l  W f tn a c  iTown at its tegular meeting at * C w C n iC llia  S lO p C b
Harry Hayter’s home, laid plans T a  R l lV  H i l l  P n w a r  
and fined program for the an- AU J J U j  V IU  J rU W c i
nual sponsored Badminton Tour- U m i h a  PvA M A vtvr 
nament at the Southern Okan- r i O p e i i y
agan High School today and to- ,PEA(3ILAND — Negotiations
1 m orrow ................  have been renewed for disposal
Teams from Valley towns were of'the old power-house and site 
I sent invitations with Princeton, here. The B.C, Power Commis- 
Pentioton, Summerland, Osoyoos, sion, owners of the building,
1 Vernon and Oliver entering. hand, and a right-oWay, has re- 
The program for the two day ceived an offer for the property 
1 tournament is as follows: j from the municipality,
■ - 1 The municipality, owners of the
. i. around the power-house, sug-
9:0()-12:00 p.m. •— Registration geste^ several years ago, that 
and Coke Party at the SOHS p m . Either the commission or the mu 
12dM)-l:00 — Lunch at; private niolpalliy should buy out the oth 
1 homes where players are billeted, er’s interest but no acceptable 
1 jOO-6 jOO—Badminton at school agreement was reached,
Igym. ^  Council’s property .chairman
6:30-8:30 — Banquet at Commu- Councillor Ray Miller, is to bring 
nlty Hall; guest speaker, Mr. D. jn a recommendation to counci' 
IWood. Ion the matter.
9 ;00-12:00 — Dance . at Commu- 
I nlty Hall; music by “Pen-Teen- 
Tunes.”
around a bicycle if an entrant 
wishes. Or the boys and girls 
might like a miniature float or 
costumes of a. period, modem, 
comic or animal character.
To be held March 30 at 1:30 
p.m. in King’s Park, the contest 
is open to all pupils of Penticton 
schools vvho will not he qver 13 
years old this year..
A peanut hunt will also be held 
at King’s Park.
Last year two boys and two 
girls won top honors in an old- 
time ‘ ‘Mr. and Mrs. Penticton’ ’ 
costume contest. They were es­
corted on a trip to New West­
minster by local Elks.
Entry forms can .be obtained 
at the cashier’s desk at Wool- 
worth’s.
The Herald will publish several 
articles on how to make papier 
mache costumes dpring succeed- 
ng weeks.
$10 Fine Results 
From Auto Mishap
OLIVER—Carl Seibert of Oliver 
was fined $10 and costs by Magis­
trate J. H. Mitchell in Oliver po­
lice court Thursday afternoon on 
a charge of driving without due 
care and-, attention.
The charge arose from an acci­
dent which occurred on Highway 
97, Wednesday evening, when 
Seibert in making a left l^and 
turn off the highway failed to no­
tice an oncoming car travelling 
north. The passing motorist col­
lided with the car driven by Sei­
bert causing extensive damage. 
No one was injured.
Also appearing before Magis­
trate Mitchell on Thursday after­
noon was Charles Elwood Glover 
who was fined $10 and costs for 
driving a motor vehicle without 
current license plates.
Full House Upplauds |
Naramata Club Drama |
Naramata Players’ three-act i Poplar Grove Community Hall 
comedy entitled “The Chalk Gar- last night, 
den,” won enthusiastic applause -The play, which ha.s only rc- 
from capacity house when it cently come from the New York 
opened a two-night stand at the | stage, combines high coniedy wiflj,..
mystery, and was a smash hit in“ 
both London and New York. : 
Portrajdng a wealthy, self-" 
indulgent eccentric dowager is 
Val Morche,^with Helen DonaQ 
playing the part of her self-willed, 
spoiled granddaughter, Laure], ' 
Ethel McNeill is cast as Laurel’s 
mother.
Appearing as an old man ser­
vant, is Jolm Banford. : * ;
Kitty Wilson . appears as the 
mysterious  ̂Miss Madigal, Lau­
rel’s companion. *
Others in the cast, all helping
$100 Fine, Jail 
Sentence on 
Juvenile Charge
OLIVER — Paul Evanish of 
Osoyoos was fined $100 and costs 
and William Charles Swan of 
Nelson sentenced to 30 days in 
ail. and fined $100 and costs by
Judge J. H. Mitchell in Osoyoos , .
iuvenile court Wednesday aW ho.P ^y ,^®  play m the “not-to-be*
missed” category, are Cyril Rayr -
„  j  c . .ner, Ruth Riley and MurielEvanish and Swan were charg- Reading
ed'with contributing to juvenile Nadine Oliver is the directory- 
delinquency m that they were al- assisted by Gottfried Morche as" 
leged to have supplied liquor. to stage manager 
juveniles. The juveniles, two girls curtain time'for the second peiv 
aged 16 and 17 were sentenced fonnance tonight is 8 p.m 
each to one year, on probation' 
and a 17-year-old boy was fined 
$25 Euid costs.
VANCOUVER (CP) — WUlie 
Jackson, 32, and Lindbergh Davis 
30, ■ both of ' Seattle, Friday 
pleaded guilty in police court to 
operating a variation of the three- 
card monte game and were each 
fined $300.. The men took $1,200 
from a used car dealer in the 
game. The object of the game Is 
to try and ' guess under which 




W, S. Deacon, district super­
visor, British Columbia Division 
of Canadian Canners Ltd., an­
nounced today that B. -C. Girling 
has been appointed area manager 
for the Okanagan Valley.
Mr. Girling will have his head­
quarters at Penticton and will 





“ DIVINE GUIDANCE 
INBUSINESS"
On CKOV Sunday, 9:45 p.m.
Christian Reformed 
. Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican. Parish Hall
What think ye of Christ?—  
Matt. 22:42.
Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners —• 1 
Tim. 1:15.
What must I do to be sav­
ed? Believe on the Lord Je­
sus Christ and thou shalt be  
saved.-—Acts 16:30, 31,
.1
Liiten to tho Family Bible Hour 
every Sunday Evening at 11:00 
p.m. over CKOK.
SUNDAY, MARCH 8
Of interest to tomato growers outstanding under very different 9 :00 a.m.—Badminton and play- 
arid home gardeners across Conr, climatic and soil conditions I n at school gym.
INTER-CHURCH
ada is the announcement that other parts of Canada..
several new tomato varieties de­
veloped at the Summerland Re­
gional Research Centre, are being 
released for limited trial in 1059, 
The new varieties are the first 
’tomatoes developed in Canada to 
bo completely resistant to exist­
ing strains of Verticilllum wilt. 
They are tlio result of an ex­
tensive tomato breeding program 
initiated at Summerland in 1053 
ns a co-operative project with L. 
G. Denby directing the breeding 
work and G. E. Woolllams con­
ducting the disease screening.
In a recent Interview Mr. Den­
by said the new varieties have 
shown considerable promise un­
der Okanogan conditions. Bred 
primarily for Vortlcilllum resis­
tance, cnrllncss and fine fruit 
quality, the plants are of tho self- 
pruning or busli typo and arc not 
designed for staking.
In recent trials at Summerland 
they successfully met every ex 
pectatlon.
Mr, Denby added, however, 
that this was no reason to expect 
tho varieties would prove equally
Several acres of the new vari­
eties will be planted commercial­
ly this year and grower reaction 
will determine the steps to be 
taken In the final selection be­
fore the varieties are named.
One-third of the proceeds wlllj 
be donated to tlic Okanagan- 
Mainland Teen Town Association. I
Missionary Conference
ST. JOHN’S, Nf l d .  (CP)~ 
Premler Smallwood says he Isn’t 
perturbed about union oritlolsm 
directed at him since he moved 
0 decertify Newfoundland locals 
of tho Intomatlonnl Woodworkers 
of America (CLC) and outlaw 
the teamsters union,
There is a Chinese saying that 
covers the situation, he said In 
an an interview Friday,
. . .  All tho darkness In tho 
world cannot put out tho light of 
a small candle.’ Newfoundland Is 
a small candle of light held out 
to all In Canada who fear ,nnd 
hato u n i o n  gangsterism and 
gangster unions.”
LONDON (AP) — Spontaneous 
combustion of too - puff, a shoo I 
material, probably set off the ex­
plosion that killed 57 aboard thoj 
BlMtlsh freighter Selstqn,
R. C. HORNER 
MEMORIAL MISSION
Rev. W, N, Wloolns of Edmon­
ton, Alberta, will be conducting 
the services in the R. C, Horner 
Memorial Mission, 634 Van 
Horne St, on Sunday, Mar. 8th, 
at 10:30 a,rr>. and 7:30 p,m.
A WELCOME AWAI+S YOU
OVER 30  CHURCHES PARTICIPATING ^
fAARGH 9 TO IB
I
. ^
*  Special Music *  Stirring 
Messages *  Gelcured Pictures
Grace Gospel Church r
(Associated (3ospel Churches)' 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M. GILLETT 
421 Bennett Ave. - Phone 5023 
- OUR MESSAGE
i  Crucified ' 
CHRIST •< Living 
f Returning
9:45 a.m. — • Sunday School.-' 
11:00 a.m. —  Subject: "Clean-" 
sing The Temple". Series iri 
Gospel of John.
7:30 p.m. —  Subject; "Trium ­
phant Christian Service —  The 
Need."
ALL  .WELCOME




Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev, Canon A. R. Eaglet 
Dial 2049
Mothering Sunday 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
,11:00 a.m. — Mothering Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
. Naramata




43S EUlt St. D ial 4699--r
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada 
Hour at 8:30 a.m. (3KOK
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and . 
Bretiking of Bread .
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service '''7’ , 
Wedaesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
MONDAY, MARCH
• p.m.






KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Ilclyca, Pastor 
Phono (1170
.Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worslilp • 7:30 p.m. 
Coopnrntlng with 30,000 
ChiiiT.hr'R in n program of 
World Evangelism 
ALL WELCOME
TUESDAY, MARCH 10 
Creek.
Church of God at Trout
B E T H E L T A B E R
ELLIS AND N A N A IM O
N A C L E
hear - -  Rev. A. H. Townsond
SUNDAY, MARCH 8 AT 11 lOO A .M . AND 7:30  P.M.
•*
Be lure to bring your friends to hear this Pestor, Author end
'Evengellst.
Sunday at 9 a.m.- -Maiiage of Life, CKOK. 
Seheel for Evaryene.
A t 9 :45  a>m., Sunday
Special Music and Singing. A warm welcome awaits you. 




Church o f Naxarent
Eckhardt and Ellii
Miss Leona Pasmore
Ti oivi Aft lea
■m  REV. JACOB BERGEN, Austria
WEDNESDAY,- MARCH 11 - -  Church of Foursquare 
Gospel vMaIn and Padmore,












CHURCH IN CANADA 
ST. A N D R E W a
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Phones:— . Study • 6841; Manse 3001 
ftllnlsteri Rev. Ralph Kendall 
Sunday, March 8th 
9:45 — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — “The Start of a 
Journey”
7:30 p.m. — "We Would See 
Jesus”




Minister i Rev. Robert 0 . Oates 
- 00 Manor Park 
DIol 3031 or 2084
March 8th
11:00 a.m. — ''Avarice”
Junior Choirs
7:30 p.m. -  Students of NCLTS 
will conduct the servieo and 
form the choli.
THE SALVATION ARMY . ..j,
Capt. B. M iller •  Llent. B. K c ir -''•' r 
Phone 6024
tit :iri Sunday, March ,8th 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School ''u’l 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting^*! 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting,'"* 
8:00 p,m.. Wed. — Prayer ond’J 
Bible Study -
8 :00 p.m. Tues. — Home Leagu'**  ̂
Visitors Welcome '
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN • 
CHUROH 
008 Winnipeg 81.
Rev. C. Boldorwicdon >'<- 
Phone 4840
Sunday Services
10:00 n.m. — Sunday School „ ; 
11:15 a.m, — Divine Service «. •
Tune In Sundays to: *
CKOV, 8:30 a.m. — The Lutheran * 
Hour ;
Visitors WelcGms - *
ClltlllCII OF THE NAZAKEN E 
E C K IIA IID T  AND E I.I.IN  
Pastor I llrv , W, R. lintrnmh ' 
PHONE 3979
(\VKHI.HVAN MEHHAOE)
0:45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m, -  Morning Worsliip 
6:15 p.m. -  QiOK -  Showers 
of Blessings 
6:45 p.m. -  Tho N.J.S.
7:30 p.m. -  Evnngnllotlc Servl-'o 
Co-operating with tho Okanagan 
Missionary Conference, Miss 
Leona Pasmore, Missionary 
fi’om Africa, speaking'in out; 





8t6  Palrvlew Road „
Church Service -  11:00 a.m. ;
Subject: MAN "
Golden Text: Isalnli (M :8. Now, O 
Lord, thou art our father; wie 
are the clay, and tliou our poK 
tor; and wo all are the vvorU 
of thy hand.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m, — ITlrst and Third 
Wednesdays
FOUnSQ UAItlO  C IIU IlC ll
504 Main Street







-  Morning Worship
-  Young People
— Guspei Servlet
FIRST IIAPTIST CIIUIlCll ^
Onr, (invarnmanl SI. and OnrmI Ava..
■ ' •* 
(lav. Gordon 8, VInvanI, n .A ., lt.D««.
Pnalor «
Phona Minii
0:45 ft.m. — Church School
11:00 n.m. -— Morning Worship 
“0:7l.v ilnlf Eduented”
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Socreds to be Congratulated 
On Labor Legislat ion Plan
We can well understand the dismay 
with which labor organizations through* 
oht B.C. have greeted Social Credit 
legislation in the labor field—but we 
cannot agree with it.
As a general ru le  w e do no t find  i t .  
difficult to  d isag ree  w ith  th e  gem s of 
B ennett-w isdom  h a n d ed  dow n from  th e ' 
legislative assem bly , b u t th is  tim e  we 
find  i t  d ifficu lt to  fa u lt w h a tm u s fs u re -  
ly  be the  bo ldest s tep  fo rw ard  any 
provincial g o v e rn m e n t'e v e r to o k .,
It is being argued by many labor 
bodies that the new legislation deprives 
them of all rights. As one leader said: ; 
“The; courts will be able to prosecute 
and persecute, us if this bill goes 
through.”
Prosecute the Courts may do, but we 
refuse to believe that they will ever 
persecute.
For fa r  too long lab o r has had  pow er 
in  this p rovince w ith o u t responsib ility .
• In fact it has been our lament on sev­
eral occasions in these -editorial col­
umns that until labor grew up and
faced ’ the responsibilities i t s ‘ power 
brought it could never hope for public 
understanding. !
‘Now, apparently, what labor would 
not do voluntarily the government is 
forcing it do.
Of the many things said about the 
new legislation we think former Justice 
J. V. Clyne sums the matter up the 
best. Said Mr. Clyne: ‘̂JThe. proposed 
legislation recognizes me increasing 
power and importance of labor unions 
in the community.
“It seems only natural that a union, 
which is just as powerful if not more 
powerful than most companies, should 
be recognized at law and have all the 
privileges and all the liabilities of a 
big company, and be entitled to sue or 
be sued.” , <
Mr. Clyne is right.. It is a natural 
step. And if labor unions find the new 
legislation irksome, we suggest that is 
simply because they have, enjoyed their 
irresponsible years. Like Peter Pan 






By M. McIn t y r e  HOOD 
Special London (England) ,i 
Correspondent for The Herald / 
LONDON — The general -jubila­
tion which has marked the sign­
ing of the Cyprus agreement 
between Britain, Greece and Tur­
key may be tempered consider-
nor . Turkey is iu aa econonjio, 
position to give much assistance. 
An Ipkling of what is likely to 
happen was given by Dr. Fazil 
Kutchuk, Turkish Cypriot Leader, 
before he left London, when he 
saidl.that he hoped Cyprus would 
stay,;'in the Sterling area. This
Challenge of Education A
I f f
THE FELLOW WHO SHAKES THE TREE 
DOESN'T ALWAYS GET THE FRUIT
LETTERS to the EDITOR
ON BONDAGE
Claude Jodoin, president of the Can­
adian Labor Congress, says the most 
encouraging aspect of the tremendous 
challenge we fade in education is a 
rapidly increasing recognition of the 
fact that such a challenge exists. The ‘ 
extent to which we will succeed in . 
meeting our growing educational needs 
depends on acceptance by all Canadians 
of these needs and a determination, to 
fill thfem, rather than on action by a 
small group of individuals.
' “Organized labor has a very real 
interest in education,” Mr. Jodoin says. 
“Not only have'unions been active for 
many years in seeking . greater educa­
tional opportunities for all young peo­
ple but we have, in more recent years; 
undertaken an adult education pro­
gram of our own and this is growing 
year by year.
• “Our members, being employed in 
, many industries, have a very keen 
awareness of the steadily increasing 
educational requirements for practi­
cally all those who would earn a living. 
It has become obvious that educational 
standards which may be sufficient 
today will be entirely inadequate to­
morrow. Industry is changing at a 
tremendous pace.
“Scientific developments have cen­
tred attention'on our need for increas­
ed training of engineers and scientists; ' 
but, at the same time, we must not 
neglect the humanities. Methods of 
actual communication have far out­
stripped growth in understanding. If 
there is any feeling that our progress 
along purely scientific Ijnes has been 
less rapid than it might have been,
then we have even more reason to feel 
dissatisfied with what we have done 
and are doing,to meet problems in 
human relations.
“These are needs which cannot be 
easily met; they call for a rallying of 
all our forces and it has been with this 
in mind that the Canadian Labor Con­
gress has been pressing for a Dominion- 
Pro vincial Conference on Education so 
that the broadest possible approach can 
be made. The fact that under our sys­
tem of government education comes 
within the jurisdiction of the provinces 
should not present an insurmountable 
barrier. Certainly political considera­
tions should not come into play in a 
matter so vital to our future.
“The need for greater, facilities is a 
matter of statistics. ,It has been truly 
said that ‘no educational system can 
be better than its teachers’ and the 
teaching profession must be given both 
the prestige and monetary rewbrd it 
deserves. So long as our facilities for 
• higher education are''limited, all possi­
ble steps must be taken to see that the 
most efficient use is made of them, by 
the selection of students who are best 
fitted academically, with nope barred 
because of a personal lack of financial 
resources. .
“Public support and understanding 
' are essential if our educational objec­
tives are to be attained. The observance 
of Education Week is a step in that
he ia producing.
~ * No matter what tlie debate over




J.,G. H. Edwards is of the opin- the pros and cons of the present 
ion that fte gloomy Dean is hap- ®®tup, leave it another |^o  
py.. That is a whole lot more than the Okanagan Valley
the average fruit grower is at should be a real estate mws 
the present writing. paradise, view lote, with dry fire-
- , ,. , . place wood available on everyI have hved in thef Okanagan
Valley since 1909; Jind have. a l - ®  • ,
ways been active in the fruit in- Maybe^vve should grow hogs, 
dustry; from a full partnership lii You can t use_ compulsion, Mr. 
a packing plant, and. the opera- °n a hog, not in Ontario
tion of orchards up-to sixty acreg. I ^ytiow, according
When a newcomer has the col­
ossal gall to criticize the. Sanford 
Evans Royal Commission Report, I
part two,, which up until very re- REPLY TO OKFGA
cently has, for obscure reasons, R.R. 1,
}een unobtainable to the rank ' Osoyoos.
and file grower. One wonders as An*Open Reply to: 
to the source of your information. Mr.- J. Sterling Hauser,
Have you read the Sanford Evans President, OKFGA.
Report? Mr. Alf. Biech,
Now bn to the .MacPhee report. Secretary-treasurer, OKFGA. 
for a free trader, he certainly be- Sirs : ^
lieves in controls, licenses, com- We-sent to you by open letter 
pulsion, and waiving of illegal an invitation'to attend a special 
acts, , let’s put it in one word, meeting of the Osoyoos Local of 
“bondage.’’ . the BCFGA.' We did, not offer
- You. seem, Mr. Ed\yards, to be you a debate under any auspices,
of the opinion that myself and - We take exception to-your use 
others have not read the “ seven of the word "subterfuge” in your 
dollar’’ best seller. On the con- request for an answer. It should 
trary,'I\have'read it.' . be pointed but to you that the
I have nothing but admiration closest thing to'subterfuge.by dic- 
for the -Dean’s indefatigable zeal tionary meaning,, in any of these 
ih composing a book, that some writings lately, is your organiza- 
of us growers would ta k e  months tion’s whole “caboodle” of propa- 
to digest. • . ganda. . ,
The first rei>orts released to the, We also take exception to tlie 
Press and giving an overwhelm- tone of ultimatum in your ans- 
ing ovation to the B.C.F.G.A., are wer, and we realize the mischiey- 
tempered very drastically if 'one ous nature of your nine ques- 
delves deeper into the report, tions, along with the twelve points 
A'few quotations from the Mac- outlined below* them.
Phee Report may be enlighten- These questions, you may be 
ing. On page 755, quote; “Obvi- very sure, will be thoroughly dis- 
ously it is the privilege of any cussed and fully answered at our 
group to change policies* in oper- meeting, whether you gentlemen 
atlon.. It will probably become are tliere or not. 
a question of confidence of thej Once again, we tender. you» an
for pooling apple returns was a 
five-year average.' When it'w as 
felt that' this was riot reflecting 
changes in values fast enough, a 
method- was adopted which close­
ly reflects' the values for the 
current year. Why are returns 
pooled? Considerations of space 
won’t permit’ much discussion.
ably before the independence of means but one thing, the bulk of 
Cyprus becomes an accomplished the; financial support will have to 
fact. ;?This ,feeling has increased come from the United Kingdom.' 
to an, appreciable extent since the na’TIONAL SERnCE ENDS 
precise terms the agreement news that
were:'made^public. This IS b e -^  to hundreds of thou-
cause all of the detail^ whlch^are L ^ ^ g  of British youths is contain- 
rejiuired ; to biding mdependent announcement by Dun-
status to, Cyprus have not been Sandys. defence- minister,
included m the a^eement, but national; service registration
have been left for discussion and Lg being ended. Young men who 
settlement.' , bom in the last quarter of
It is felt that Archbishop Mak- h939_the first three months of the 
arios realized this fully when he second World War.—will not be 
decided to capitulate and give his called upon to register. Those 
approval to the agreement. He bom in 1940 have already been 
knows that the detailed constitu- told they will not have to be call- 
tion for Cyprus has yet to be Ud up. ' It had been hoped to end
drafted, and this is a task in national service by 1962, but be-
whidh he will play a leading part, cause of the phenomenal in- 
It is likely that when work is crease in voluntary enlistments 
started on it. he will prove to be for Britain’s regular army, it will
just as great a thorn in the flesh be ended in 1960.
to Sir Hugh Foot as he has been This has been hailed with tre- 
to successive governors of Cyprus ̂ g„^gyg by the people of
over the last five years. Britain who have sons nearing
GOVERNMENTS MAY TOPPLE the call-up age. While there were 
', One. of the intangibles of the some advantages to the period of 
situatiort . is the ability of the nationalservicetraining.the dis- 
Greek-  ̂and Turkish go.vemments ruption of life at a crucial age 
to maintain themselves in power has been bitterly resented in, thd 
until Cyprus indepehdence be- majority of homes, although.ac- 
comes a reality. Both are-under cepted as a sacrifice in the 
strong opposition and heav.v fire, national interest.
The 'Turkish government of Pre- Mr. Sandys is confident that 
mier Rlenderes is more likely to Uyith the increased attractiveness 
fall than that' of Greek Premier of the armed services as a career 
Karamanlis. If either of -these 1 andthe generous new service-pen- 
two governments was defeated. Sion scales just announced, the 
Cyprus could again be plunged voluntary flow of recruits will be 
into turmoil. sufficient to meet all the needs
The financing of Cyprus will of the armed services on a peace- 
also . prove quite a • stumbling I time ’ basis, 
block before all the final details ]VTUGH EXCITEMENT 
are worked out. Neither Greece Khrushchev’s offer to
make a 20 or 50-year peace pact 
ANSWERS MR. BIECH Uvith the United Kingdom has not 
Sir: - I aroused any great excitement
lere. It is recognized that the 
motive-behind it is undoubtedly
As we growers do not get the 
chance to ask Mr. Biech a ques­
tion much less get an answer to 
one, I would like to use the med- 
iiim of your paper to at least ask 
them. •
1. Growers would like to see a
direction, an d  i t  is to  be  hoped tha+ i t  i majority of the fruit growers of Invitation to attend this meeting,
will awaken a measure of interest 
which will continue and make a contri­
bution toward better educational op­
portunities for all Canadians.”
the area as to which' leadership p u t of a sense of justice to the 
they wish to follow. The Commls- growers’ dilemma.. It was Stated 
sioner does not consider It appro- in the original invitation, and we 
priate for him to mpke any evalu- repeat, “There will be a free, 
atlon of this problem, and all the open, and orderly discussion.”\
but here’s one example. No. 3 1 financial statement of his associa- 
Cherries, which contain small tion.
rain checks ,will not travel to' dis- 2 .’ Salaries of president and sec- 
tant markets. The No. 1 fvuitL.g^g^jy.f].gasurer. (Mr. Biech is 
will have to be sent^ to these, nb longer an active-fruit grower 
and the difference in freight having rented out his orchard)', 
may mean that both grades bring 3  ̂ Lawyers fees. (It is taking-a 
about the same price. If that hgt, gf . Bjggh's legal friend’s time 
happens, in order to compensate digging into the past history of 
the grower of No. I ’s the pooling the fruit industry of 20 to 40 years 
committee will apply some of the ago to keep Biech supplied vvith 
money from No. 3’s to No. I ’s. questions, ‘ and I don’t . imagine 
If this were not done, then ;the he is'doing It for nothing), 
grower of No. I 's  would insist on I , - names'.of. his paid-up
a share of the, nearby-market; a hiembers.';
part of the No. 3’s could not be , 5 , A lis t of contributors to his 
shipped, and-less money is got cause and amount each gave 
for the cherry crop. (Why be ashamed of your sup-
. , ' ^  .,,1 porters? Give them a share in
A last comment on the alleged publicitj% or- dou!t they want 
lack of democracy. Mr., Biech ;^heir names connected with what 
contends our, industry i s , undem-* yQ  ̂ &re trying to "do) 
ocratic , because there is-no op- .g; who counts the secret bal 
position as in our legislature, but hots, or is that secret too? 
he does'not take his comparison i  don’t expect to get any ans 
far enough to note that there is wer to tois.' It will probably be 
no opposition in the cabinet, ignored or bring another tirade 
which administers the province’s of irrelevant questions referring 
business. There is oppoi^unity to ancient history: 
for opposition In fruit affairs at I am curious to see how Mr. 
the meetings of the locals; and Biech will evade, the O soyoos 
agairt at the conventions, and meeting next week. .We know he 
frequent close votes show ,dlffer- can’t.'back  up his accu^satlons 
ences of opinion on matters ofl Ic^^cept by, admittlrig that it all 
policy. If Mr. Blech proposes rHappened 
that his organization should elect 
some of the governors of Tree eveivone to
Frultf, we would' have central toan^hlq*ovi^
selling administered by people 
who are opposed to It. To be con­
sistent, he should propose “that 
Premier Bennett Include CXIF and 
Liberals in his cabinet, whioli 
administers Social Credit policies.
an effort to,-split the western poi^ 
ers by the- making of unilateral 
agreements. And the British gov­
ernment, of course, will have 
none of that. Mr. Krushchev’s 
proposal lost most of its force 
when he made it in the same 
speech in which he killed all hope 
of a foreign ministers’ conference 
before the fateful day of May 27, 
when- the Russians will vacate 
Berlin. It is felt that he held out 
the olive branch in his left hand, 
but that the right was still' a 
mailed fist.
OPTIMISTIC NOTE 
British-industry is in a far more, 
optimistic mood than it was iour 
or five months ago. An inquiry, 
just completed by the Federation 
of British -Industries, reveals 
more firms reporting an increase 
in the new orders on their books 
than a decrease. This is a rever­
sal of the trend which was appar­
ent in the early fail of 1948. 
Seventy-one per cent of the firms 
reporting .show new orders have 
increased or remain steady. Only 
26 per cent report a decline.
At the same time, demand and 
employment are rising in tlie steel 
industry, and the January figures 
show, that employment in the vital 
engineering, shipbuilding a n d  
chemical industries was at the 
highest level for that month since 
January, 1952. V
More Government Snooping
Latest example of unwarranted gov* 
emment snooping into private affairs, 
according to the Financial Post, is a de­
mand from Ottawa that the chartered 
banks provide a monthly list of flrptis 
and inyidiuals who are substantial bor- 
. rowers.
The banks are concerned, as }veU 
they mlgj;it be, over this intrusion on 
the privacy of their clients and they 
are at a loss to understand why Ottawa 
would legitimately need this kind of 
information.
It.is standard practice for the banks 
to supply the government with month­
ly reports on loan figures for statistical 
purposes. This is the sort of informa­
tion on which government statisticians 
ieod and flourish and it is a harmless 
pursuit. But naming names is sojne- 
Ihing entirely different and, as one 
banker puts it, “the possibilities for 
grave abuse and misuse of such infor- 
mutlun arc appalling,”
The banks, apparently, intend to 
make “strong representations” against 
the scheme. We would suggest that 
they do much more than this. They 
should simply refuse to supply the in­
formation and toll the government 
snooper who dreamed up the Idea to go 
to (he devil. So far as we are aware 
there is no law requiring such informa­
tion to be supplied and before any 
such law is passed it should gpt a 
thorough airing in Parliament,
If some government agency feels 
that it needs to know exactly how 
much any individual or firm^has bor­
rowed it can go to the courts and at­
tempt to get a legal order requiring 
the bank to supply the information. 
The bank and the individual or firm 
concerned can show cause why the in­
formation should not be divulged and 
the (jpurt can make a decision based on 
law:
With the banks kicking up a fuss 
and the scheme getting.some publicity 
which the official who dreamed it up 
probably hadn’t coynted on, there is a 
good chance that the request for the 
information will be quietly withdrawn. 
We hope it isn’t, We would like to see 
a good knock-down, drag-out fight on 
this latest example of the burgeoning 
interest of bureaucracy^ In matters 
which are none of its cconcern; w* 
would like to see questions asked in the 
House about this; we would like the 
government to give some sort of assur­
ance that the official resp()nsible would 
be severely censured and'that govern 
mental Paul Prys would be told to mind 
their own business. — The Calgary 
' Albertan.
more so, because, at the time of 
the meeting,, numerous Interpre­
tations were made which repre­
sented Interim thinking of the 
group, rather than any agreed 
policies.’’ The policies, Mr. Ed­
wards, are now agreed on, and 
copies of same have been mailed 
td aU growers. It now remains 
to be seen where the confidence 
of the growers lie.
Page 751, quote; “In my opin­
ion, therefore. It is beyond the 
power of the B.C.P.G.A, to use 
Its funds In any way, whether by 
loan, investment, or gift, to sup­
port the Insurance companies, on 
the grounds that such support Is 
outside the stated objects of the 
association and the securities are 
not trustee seourltles.” Do you; 
Mr. Edwards, in your Infinite 
wisdom, condone the misuse of 
growers' funds, contrary to the 
Societies Act. Is this legal?
Perhaps, Mr. Edwards, you can 
also answer this one? In Calgary,
I saw cull Macs in polethyne bags 
being sold at three pounds for 
30 cents.
; Page 718, quote : “The Commls 
sioner has examined records 
which show that certain packing 
houses have, from lime to time 
packed fruit below the standards 
apeolfled by these Acts. (I.E 
Fruit, Vegetable and Honey Act) 
The ntlltude of the Board has 
been that control of this is a m at 
ter of Federal jurlildlctlon and 
police action," End of quotlf.
Now I have an Idea where al 
the Junk credited to toe Okan 
agnn.'Is coming from, and who 
are responsible under compulsory 
selling. The Board and the B.C.- 
F.G.A;
I may be blind In one eye, my 
friend, but not In the other, I 
can quote you numerous Irrcgu- 
Inrlllos If you arc not already 
fully aware of them ,'
U’ltnl the average grower wants
it a living slamlnrd comp.atlhlc
&  H m iU *  •





S. A. MEPHAM. 
(Edmund Mattes, 
Sec.-Treas., > Osoyoos 
Local, B.C.F.G.A.') 
EDMUND MATTES.
PublUnid tv t t r  tnernoori Kcept Sun-
AIORE ON DEMOCRACY
Slr;™
Hnvlng shown in a -previous 
eltcr that by all known stand­
ards too fruit industry is dem­
ocratic and' co-operative in its 
set-up, it is not necessary to deal 
with other points at such length. 
Since the Industry is under dem 
oerntio control by growers. It 
follows that the “compulsion” Is 
self-imposed, that It conilnues by 
consent of the majority, and can 
be changed by the growers witen 
they wish, or ended when they 
wish. The “restrictive rcguln 
tioni" which .require Mr. Biech 
to sell Itls fruit througli Hie cen­
tral sellli)g agency are there be­
cause they are considered nec­
essary In Ofrrying out controlled 
marketing, and controlled mar­
keting Is considered necessary be­
cause toe other kind has been 
tried many times, Orderly mar­
keting as It is termed in the legi 
islatlon providing for it, was sot 
up originally by a vote of the ma­
jority, and can be ended by a 
majority vote at any annual 
meeting of the BCFGA and as 
w e. have seen, every grower, 
whothef he has one acre or fifty, 
has equal voice and vote In his 
local meeting,
One word on pooling —> refer­
red to by Mr. Blech as “Juggling 
with the growers' money” , Pool­
ing is done by n commit ice of 
six — four of wliom are growers, 
and two are packing house repro- 
.•^rnintlvrs, Mho enrry out pooling
In conclusion, it should be 
stated again, that we have con.
trolled marketing for the single .........
reason that the voluntary m ethodV entio tom ^'a0!. 'b* 'th? pentioton 
didn’t work, though It wap tried Uifaid utd, 
over and over again. The history
of the liiduBtrv uo to 1939 is a Membai omtdltn Daily . N***̂ 5P*' o[ me inuuBiry up pubiiiiiarr Aiioolatlon and Uia Canadian
history of failure to achieve ord- pfm. >nit oanadiao Praia ii »amnvaiy
erlv marketing, which the maj- antltlad to tha uaa foi rapublloatlon ol cijy iiiaiivuiuiK, wiw n,.(̂ »j(gnatoliaa In Uila papal eraditad
orlty wanted, by voluntary sys- U 0I to Xha Aaauolatad Praaa or
terns. I would like to give just Rautara, and
one instance of such failure, and of̂ Vpaoiai dlapatobai nartin ara alan
It Is Interesting to note that this raaarvad,
attempt tried to put one of the ' ■ __
Sanford Evans recommendations •>»“ •••«'
into effect. I quote from the Mac- earnar boy oollaotlns avary 3 waahi
Gregor report, oil pogo IG, '•To o  a M r ^ V l i ;
only provision for regulation for aboTB,
too balance of the 1931 season ,oy r>bii, m s.o., is 00 mi yaat, 
was n voluntary association OM'P'1.,1®' 
shippers, such as had been rec- L|gri ainsia copy atiai pnoa. s santa. 
ommendod In toe Sanford Evans I mnuBBa auuii buiiiiau or 
report, “for the exclusive purpose “ ®” "® "otffl’A Tior*” 
of reporting and exclianglng Auihortaad aa aacn^^^ Poai
prices and terms and holding oc-' 
oasional conferences on these 
matters.” Between 80 and 90 per
T R A IL  C IT IZ E N  PRAISES 
A M A Z IN G  N E W
HEARING
IN V EN TIO N
r
with the value of the merchandise 1 according to policy adopted At
cent of the shippers were thus 
organized into R Shippers Coun­
cil at)d were aided by a bureau 
of Information set up by the pro­
vincial government and charged 
with the publication reports of all 
sales. 'Without legal power, too 
Shippers Council was not in a 
position to control shipments to 
prairie markets and elscwlicro, 
and at the .end, of Hie crop soO' 
son it was found Hint 80(1 cars 
had left the Okanagan Valley of 
wlilch tlie council had liad no 
record."
I tliank you sir, for All the 
space you have provided and I 
liope tills discussion has helped 
to show why , we have orderly 
marketing, and that toe Industry 
Is domocratldally controlled by 






Phene your carrier first. Then 
If yeur Herald Is net deliver­
ed by 7t00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
ond a  copy will be dispatch­
ed te  you at once. This 
Special delivery service Is 
available nlohtly between 
7t00  p.m. and 7 i30  p.m.
W n .U A M  I .  CRAIO .  
m  - Snd Av».) T H A U .. B.C,
O u r  M r. iU h n i—
T h li l i  to Kt you Itnow that I  nm very 
pitBMd with the pirforniAnet of my 
OTARION LlNTlUNKn. I t  t l  Without 
quiitlon B srtB l pltAiur< to wear.
AlthouKh I  doubted thKt I  once would 
be able to b r i Iii oommunlonte with my 
eiirroundliiRi. I wleh to etete. that your 
UM THNIon hae led me haoh to the Joy­
ful communication with my family and 
friemla.
I  am Blvini you permleeion to net 
Ihia aiatament In  your advertlalns for tha 
LISTKNICTt becauia I Ihinh It la tha only 
maane 1 hava in order to expreae my 
oratltuilr by IrtUns other H ard-of-llear- 
ms People Know the louroe of happineii 
I  have neen ao fortiinnta to dlinovir.
W illiam  J. Orals.
M all atlaohed coupon for tha new 
.Ifl paim Fnm o BOOK nhont the
NEW QtSJte LiilenSf,
WnrI.re Firm PaimiiA.i Ky«aiaie
Hcirlns Aid. Kxoluilve with Otarion
iName . 
; Addreee
Phone I I « • ( I I t I t d I I
INSTITUTE FOR 
BETTER HEARING
I IS  Main S t  Penticton
OTARION LISTENER OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
7 . ' .
IN and AROUND TOWN
BURLAP GOES GRAND
Make Sauces With 
Instant Puddings
PENTICTON
’ M r.' and Mrs. W. A, Marlow 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Winter 
left today' for the Cariboo to 
spend a week at Canim Lake.
Among guests arriving from 
Vancouver today to attend the 
wedding this evening of Miss 
Marion Campbell and Donald Wil­
kins are Mr. and Mrs. Ale'x 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Young and Grant, Mr. and Mrs 
Harold Fox, Miss Betty Hill, Miss 
Grace McFarland, Mrs. James 
McFarland, Miss Beverley Cam­
eron, Miss Corina ' Butt, Miss 
Edith Farrell, Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old -Summers and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fleming Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Reid, Miss Belle 
Young, Miss Joan Galbraith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Olton. Guests 
from .Okanagan Valley centres 
will include, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Quinney, Allenby; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Sied- 
ler, 'Miss Joan Siedler, all from 
Westbank; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Clawsen and family, Keremeos, 
and Mrs. D. Martin, Summer- 
land.
Miss Eleanor. Hines, who has 
been visiting 'her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. P, B. Hines, Main 
Street, since she returned from a 
visit abroad last week, is leaving 
this weekend for; the coast to re­
sume her teaching duties at Bur­
naby. •
while in the Okanagan to attend 
the funeral last .̂ week of .his 
grandfather, John William Hai’- 
ris, of Summerland. ' ■
PEACH(.AND
The pupils of the' elementary 
school are holding a tea and 
white elephant sale in the''Ath­
letic Hall - on Friday, M^rch - 20 
The proceeds are to go to school 
funds. At the same time the 
P-TA is having a home bake sale.
SUMMERLAND
Mrs. R. C. Cuthbert is a visitor 
at the coast 'this week arid With 
Mrs. Frank is acting as chaper­
one for .;the senior high school 
girls’ basketball team playing in 
the provincial finals at Vancou 
ver., ,
Mrs. C. A. Gayton is in Kam­
loops for a few days visiting at 
the home of her brother-lnt^w 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gi E 
Tedder.
OSOYOOS
-Mr. |ind Mrs. Alfred Stanier of 
Vancouver, formerly, of Osoyoos, 
visited here rwlth. .friends and 
neighbors over the weekend. >
M Mrs. J. Gerstal has returned 
home from a ti’ip to Germany.
H e r e ’s good n e w s  f o r  h o m e m a k ­
e r s  w h o  f in d  sauces h a r d  to  m a k e .
, A whole galaxy of appetizing 
sauces—sweet and savory—made 
with packaged instant pudding 
mixes. And as a further boon to 
the harassed homemaker, there’s 
no cooking and no failures. Little 
time and less expense is spent in 
preparing appetizing sauces — 
delicate in flavor—rich and mel­
low or spicy and tangy with pack­
aged instant-puddings.
Try this exciting curry sauce 
as a dip for shrimp or serve it as 
a salad dressing. In a hurry for 
a custard sauce to serve with 
dessert? We have the answer for 
that, too. Perhaps yoa’d like a 
tangy mustard sauce to serve 
with cold ham—then start \vith 
instant vanilla pudding. To serve 
on V$ke squares, puddings or ice 
eream—a quick chocolate almond 
' sauce hits the spot; if a rich and 
mellow' sauce appeals to you 
creamy eggnog topping served 
ever i r i t  is delicious.
QUICK CUSTARD SAUCE 
2 V2 cups cold milk 
% cups, cold light cream 
2 tablespoons sugar 
i/a teaspoon vanilla 
1 package vanilla instant pud­
ding
Pour milk and cream into a 
mixing bowl. Add remaining- in­
gredients and beat slowly with 
an egg beater just until well 
mixed,-about one- minute, - ^ t  
stand until set—takes about five 
minutes. Just before serving, stir 
until smooth and creamy. Makes 
three cups.
ALMOND CHOCOLATE SAUCE
cups, cold milk •
% cup cold light cream ' ' 
%'teaspoon almond extract
1 package chocolate instant
pudding
Pour milk and cream'Into mix­
ing bowl. Add remaining Ingre 
dients and beat slowly with egg 
beater just until well mixed 
aboidt one minute. Let stand to 
set — takes about five minutes 
Just before sferving, stir unti 
smooth and creamy. Serve over 
cake squares, .puddings, or Ice 
cream.
Note: If desired, sauce may be 
chilled. Just before ..serving;, stir 
until creamy. ^
MUSTARD* SAUCE
% cup light cream ‘
•i cup vinegar 
V i teaspoon salt 
Dash of paprika
2 to 3 tablespoons prepared mus­
tard
1 package vanilla instant pud­
ding' y
Pour light nream and vjnegar 
into mixing bowl. Add Seasonings 
and pudding mix' and beat-with 
egg beater one minute, or until 
wellmixed. Let stand until s e t -  
takes about five minutes. Just 
before serving, stir sauce until 
creamy. Serve with ham.
Note: Sauce may be stored in 
one week.
CURRY SAUCE
V2 cup light cream 
Vs cup lemon juice 
% package (5 tablespoons) van­
illa instant pudding 
14 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon curry powder 
“teaspoons Worcestershire 
sauce
% teaspoon grated onion
Pour light cream and lemond 
juice into mixing bowl. Add pud  ̂
ding mix, seasonings and grated 
onion, and beat with egg beater 
one minute, or until well mixed. 
Let stand half hour to blend fla­
vors. Just before serving, stir 
sauce until creamy. Serve with 
cold cooked shrimp.
Note: Sauce may be stored in 
refrigerator about one week;
Mrs. J. Connell Cooper left yes 
terday to spend the weekend in 
Vancouver with Mr; Cooper anc 
their daughter, Miss Maureen 
Cooper. .
LORNA J. MITCHELL. Social Editor
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Showei of Gifts 
For Diane Jardihe
Osoyoos Elementary - Junior 
High School observed Education 
Week - with- open house for the 
parents Wednesday evening.'- The 
number of parents - responding 
was most gratifying. 'Kitchen 
committee of the P-TA servedLre- 
freshments in the cafeteria^'
More than -75 guests honored 
Miss Diane ■ Jardine on Friday 
evening at a rbiscellaneous bridal 
shower held at the Anglican parr 
ish hall.
Miss Jardine, daughter of Mrs. 
R. A. Jardine'of Oliver, and Da­
vid Gordon 'Lindsay of Vernon 
will be married March 7. Miss 
Jardine is presently living in Pen­
ticton where .she iiJ a nurse' at 
the Penticton Hospital. -
A large decorated box topped 
with a bride doll held.the many 
lovely gifts which Diane opened 
during the. social evening. Assist­
ing her were Mrs. M. Thomas of 
Okanagan Falls and Mrs. Verne 
Huntley and Mrs. George Web­
ster, Jr., of Oliver. '
Attending the sliower were Mrs! 
R. A. Jardine, mother of the hon- 
oree, Mrs. Gordon Lindsay. of 
Vernon, mother of her'-fiance. 
Mrs. M. Brownjohn of Vancouver 
and her daughter, Mrs. Hugo
Johnson, of Osoyoos, as ..well as 
her many friends from Oliver.
Farmer^ derive good .revenues 
annually from jtheir woodlots.
Peachland Party 
For Bride-Elect
PEACHl,AND—A large number 
of ’ friends and relatives of Miss 
Beverly Bradburj' gathered in 
the United Church hall -Monday 
evening to honor-her with a mis­
cellaneous shower- prior to her 
marriage this evening, to Wilton 
Formo, of Penticton. '•
'The many useful and beautiful 
gifts were presented; in k d eco ­
rated miniature tandem trailer. 
Assisting the -bride-to-be to open 
the gifts were her cousin. Miss 
Gladys Beatty, and her youngest 
sister, Vicki, while- her mother, 
Mrs. Bradbury, and grandmother, 
Mrs. L. Mitchell; parsed the gifts 
to the large gathering, to viejv.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. George Swartz, - Mrs. Roy 
Bradley, Mrs. Lee Miller, Mrs. 




This very attractive dolly can be done with two balls only of crochet 
co.tton. The centre is made like a star and the edges of nice scallop 
stitches. If you would like Jo have the crochet Instructions, simply 
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlecraft Depart­
ment of this paper, requesting Star and Fan Doily, Leaflet No. 
C-P.C. 9618.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
All light colors will dye blue 
successfully. Colors that will .not 
dye blue are the dark shades of 
brown, green, red and yellow. 
A ll. light shades can be dyed 
green, but not the darker browns, 
reds, blues or purples. Brown 
will camouflage all light colors, 
but don’t try it on;, dark blues, 
greens, purples or reds. Red will 
take over all light shades, but 
won’t change the ' color of - dark 
blue, green or brown.
- Constable Ron Dow of the RC- 
MP Detachment at Butnaby, 
Mrs. Dow and family, are spend­
ing a week visiting in Penticton 
with the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Dow, and other 
relatives.
. NARAMATA
Highlighting the calendar of 
events this month for children of 
St. Peter’s' Anglican Church; will, 
be “Mothering Day” services to­
morrow and a special film pro­
gram-arranged for Palm Sunday, 
March 22, at 3'p.m,
Participating in  tomorrow’s 
event scheduled for 1^:30 a.m. 
in the Anglican Church'are, Lynn 
Wiseman,' Marlene Lord and 
Brenda Pedersen, flower girls, 
and Wayne' Smethurst, ,who will 
carry the flag. Charles Bomford 
and Tommy Pedersen will form 
the guard of honor.
PROCEEDS FOR CHARITY
Penticton Elks Sponsoring Thitd 
Annual Green Door Cabaret Fete
GAY “ COURT” SHOES
,The Queen’s shoemaker, Ed­
ward Rayne, has introduced a 
gay London collection of trim­
ming pumps, or “courtt’ shoes, as 
they’re called in England, with 
Wedgwood designs on heels and 
as cameo buckles in blue, green 
and black.
He will undoubtedly be making 
many of Her Majesty’s shoes for 
her Canadian tour.
Instead of navy blue Rayne 
likes lapis lazuli, and his collec­
tion-. glows with delicious shkdes 
of pink, yellow, pastel blue, green. 
Suede shoes are' mainly ' pastel 
with colored fabric linings. Even­
ing shoes have jewelled treat-
Pulp and paper making, a major 
world enterprise, is Canada’s 
national industry.'
Mrs; Ruth Rounds has returned 
after . attending ‘the Provincial 
meeting of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society held in Vancouver 
last week.
Charles Burtch of Prince Ru­
pert was a guest with his father,: 
Clarence Burtch, and Mrs. Burtch
J t ' M  X-Q \
Although members of the BPO 
Elks' Lodge, No. 51, are not at all 
suspicious, and plan to hold their 
popular annual Green Door Cab­
aret Dance on Friday, March 13, 
the committee in charge: of deco­
rations has designed a few black 
cat and horseshoe cardboard cut­
outs, to be included in the St. 
Patrick’s the^e chosen for, the 
occasion. "■ .
Noted for their, originality, the 
dance hall decorations will fea­
ture shamrocks, harps, shillalahs 
and clay pipes, all traditionally 
associated, with Ireland and the 
wearin’ of the green,!’ Mrs 
William Hack is in charge of the 
decor.
Mrs. Douglas Raincock and 
Mrs. Pat Muligan, working in cch 
operation with Charles Stein, are 
convening: arrangements for the 
cabaret dance to. be held, aboard 
toe SS Sicamoiis. Music will be 
by toe Okanagan’s ; dancing from 
10 p'.m, to 2 a.m.
FLOOR SHOtV
A floor show will feature -̂ local- 
talent and Kenneth McKinnon of 
Vancouver who will give a spe­
cial dance and song act on toe 
variety program. Pat Mulligan 
will be master of ceremonies.
■ A buffet supper will be served 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
M. iJ. Schrader and Mrs. ,0. E. 
Schjodt. Reservations are being 
arranged by Mrs.' Roy Emsland 
and Mrs. Stanley Cunliffe is in 
charge of̂  dance tickets; which 
may be purchased from her or at 
the Elks’ Club rooms.
Proceeds from the annual so­
cial highlight of the season willlFund designated for the Elks’lment. Collars of floral ribbons 
be applied to the Purple Cross' various charitable projects. ' trim sisummer white shoes.
Royal Conservatory 
of Music of Toronto
MIDSUMMER
EXAMINATIONS
^  JUHE, 1959
AppiiCSiiiSiii Gild BSwi? 
raoch th« .Cont*rvatsry net 
loter than AP«H I. 1959.
135 COUEOE STREET 
. TORONTO St, ONT.
U  : ■ ' ■
you are
Pretty Shower For 
Marion Can̂
Mrs. Pryce Owen and Mrs. Wil­
liam Ohlhausen were co-hostesses 
at home of the latter entertain­
ing with a miscellaneous shower 
to honor Miss Marion Campbell, 
whose marriage to Donald Wilkins 
is an event of today.
A pretty basket, decorated, In 
an E'aster theme, contained many 
lovely gifts for the bride-to-be. 
Mrs. Pat Adamson assisted in 
opening the gift packages.
Those present were the bride 
elect's mother, Mrs. Harry Camp­
bell;' her fiance’" mother. Mrs. 
Clifford Wilkins; Mrs. David Hick, 
son, Mrs. Edward Sharien, Mrs. 
Ernest Winstanley, Mrs. L. Adam­
son, Mrs. Peter Swetllkoe, Mrs 
Philip Campbell, Mrs. Paul Jar- 
vus, Miss Sylvia Hayter, Miss 
Carol Smith, Miss Sonjl Nyman 
Girl Guide Mona Inabn has been awarded the Pares’ Cup which Is Miss Isobcl Kent, Miss Violet 
given annually to the girl voted the most outstondlng Summerland I Hickson, Mish Ruth George and 
Guide of the year. iMiss Rene Owen,
GIRL GUIDE HONORS
Queen’s Park PTA 
Entertains a t Tea
Q u e e n's Park Elementary 
School Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion, enlerlalned at lea in the 
Rctivlty room In conjunction with 
open house and .the observance 
of Education Week, Arrange- 
monis were under the supervision 
of Mrs, W, R, Camithers and 
Mrs. T. D. Snider,
Floral decorations featured in, 
tlio tea room focussed on special 
wall murals of large daffodils 
made by the pupils In the first- 
grades at the school, Mrs. George 
McCollum was general co-con­
vener of decorating committee.
Featured ottroctlons at the tea 
Included the solo of home cooking 
under the direction of Mrs. F. D, 
Kay, candy by Mrs. A. W, Frazer, 
e fish pond convened by Mrs. G. 
T. Giroux, and a cake raffle by 
Walter Bonin. The cake made by 
Mrs. Jack Wall was won by Mrs. 
S. Dunn. Miss Barbara Hlltse 
won the cookies given ns a con- 
t olatlon prize,
Lemon juice squeezed on both 
sides ol H salmon or halibut steak
Ten guests were served by co- 
conveners with the assistance of 
Mrs. A, A. Mosdell, P-TA presi­
dent, and Mrs. George McCallum. 
Kltclien dotnlls wore under the 
supervision of Mrs. William Ben- 
dig and tea tickets were sold by 
Mrs. Dick Johnston,
C A P I T O L
TONITE TO WEDNESDAY
o m e
High Fidelity and Stereophonic,
VOGUE MK. 'll
0 tube HI-FIdolity radlo-pbonograph. eomblnstlon,
•  4 apeuker sound'—  one 12" P.M . 'Woofer, and 8" wide-range 
and two 3 1 /2 "  tweetcre -  30-18,000 e,p..e,' •
•  0 tube radio-amplifier bhaeils —  level,contour, baei, treble, 
and equalleatlon controls.
•  Converted for itereo, the Vogue hae been wired for etereo 
and equipped with a  itereophonto diamond ity lu i cartridge.
•  .oabliiet —  Featurei large record itoraga ipaoa and l i  av-
vallabla In Walnut, Mohofi’a n y ,' Swedish Walnut, Autumn 
Leaf Mahogany or Light Oak - fln lihei. '




Showing At 7  and 9  p.m. Adult Enttrlalnment
NOMINATED FOR 6  ACADEMY AWARDSI
iiS iiB
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 





“The Lone Ranger 
And The Lost Clly”
All the nultry drama of 
Tennessee Williams* 
Pulitzer Prize Winning Play 
. . .  Is now on th$ icreent
aaukawe
t e E T H l A
Pa u l We w m





Okanagan area representative for 
ELECTROHOME will be in our 
ttore durino the afternoon and 
avenino of Friday, March 13,
S-'fJ'rt .t.'t .if' '§ ,ij.“ ‘
' n ' I.T : ' 'P ‘Vi'i’Jt; ,'>T 'rthll
I I , I ( J




Convert, your preient Comblnotlon with 
the addition of Ihji lecond channel 
amplifier plui cartridge and ipeaker
<. ' $109.95
Chorale and Companion
Contemporary ootiiole model 90 tube High 
ridsilty  AM -TM  radio phonograph fully 
equipped for itersophoiile reproduction with 
matching epeeker enoloiurs,
4 { t u b e  .STEIIKO I’IIO N IO  I> IIE A M I*I.I- 
I 'lE B  featuring scparati level and contour 
control*, leparate bn** and tr ib l* ton* 
control*, Ohannel output bolanui control 
for *i.t'«o (ipirallon, pn*h button etf-oa  
control, 8 noiltlon comninaetor ailtotor 
' awlteh Ineludlng monaural ami Hereo tap* 
■sleotor,
OARRAnn R.Oi 121 W ll I I  CillANOER — 
With oiramlo ittreophonle eirtrldg*. aup. 
pllid—4 apttd manual or automatlo opera* 
lion—pRuit awlteh and muting iwitoh,
FA 3.10 SEVEN TITRE SKCONO 




. INTERESTING NOTE BROUGHT to oUr attention by Roy 
Hay, President of the Glengarry Figure'Skating Club regaMing 
the club!s Ice Carnival slated for March 2ist, was the/fact that 
through the,good offices of tBiU. Lucy,; member, of the Carnival, 
committee, in charge of lighting; the club has ‘ obtained thff;i 
use of three large spotlights from Vancouver’s Theatre Under 
the Stars. ' f . ■ ■
One thing that has hampered the carnival greatly in tlie 
pak  has been the lack of special lighting effects which this 
equipment will do much to overcome., '
^ ' We have it from Roy, that this t ^ e  of equipment has never 
been usdd before in the Okanagan and that, with it at their 
disposal, the club will be able to‘Stage a much finer’ show than 
they have previously. ' ' ; •
This augurs well for this year’s ice show, as even with the 
limited equipment they have had, the Glengarry club has always 
managed to put on a really fine display.
ONE OP THE most disappointed boys in Penticton at this 
time, must surely be Reg Dunham, star right winger for BCD. 
Juveniles, who broke two fingers and cracked a bone in his. 
w r is t  in the first game against, Vembn.
Reg who has played outstandingly for the BCD’s all season, 
is a going, hound out on the ice and it .will be galling for him to 
be on the side-lines Monday and 'Djesday, when the Juveniles 
take on the winners of the Kootenays for the Interior champion­
ship. . • '
Probably the most frus^ating thing about it for Reg, who 
has made a small name for himself as ^  amateur boxer, is ' 
the fact that he broke his hand bouncing 'it off the: bony head 
bone, of one of the Brothers Wynnichuk.
Tsk; tsk, Reg we vdll have to fault you for that one, as the 
first thing any fighter learns is that you do not smite anyone" •- 
about the cranial vault and particularly not anyoiie. as hard-' 
headed as the brothers Wynnichuk. .
However our sympathies go out to Reg who has missed an 
opportunity, if things go right, to be on the team when they 
capture their second B.G. champioriship.
V .
THE PENTICTON GRANITE club’s curling season is rap­
idly drawing to a close. Thursday night Duffy Volden defeated R. 
Dirks to take the CKOK ’Trophy, while earlier in the week. Babe 
Brochu set d o ^  Bob Cranna to take home, the Granite Club 
trophy.
After the Fourth Annual Penticton Bonspiel which starts on 
Monday:and finishes on Saturday there wUl be a mixed 'spiel 
that will wind up curling for this year.
Dates for the mixed b<Hispiel are set for March ISth to the . 
.25 th .
Ted Willianis wishes to remind all links who .have entered 
the Penticton Bonspiel that they must be registered, at the 
Granite d u b  from Saturday noon through^Sund'ay.
AN ITEM THAT has just cornel to hand and should be. of 
" interest to hockey fans is a-Junior hockey game that has 
been scheduled for tomorrow between Rossland 'Juniors -and 
Pehticton Valley Hotel. The Bantam playoff that was scheduled 
' for Sunday had to be cancelled due to Kamloops.being unable to 
make the trip.
NEGOTIATIONS ARE UNDERWAY by Penpcton’s Peach 
Festival committee’to have the deciding game of-the Okanagan 
Hockey League final between Kelowna Packers «rand V ein ^  
Canadians played during the Peach Festival a t . Penticton’s 
Memoiial Arraa. '
' ’This decision was made last< night after the two teams 
had fought to their second tie in as many games to leave the 
playoff picture as miHch up hi the air now as it was when they 
started. ■.
Buz Cotton, President -of the Peach Festival' committee, 
contacted this morning said, it was the thought of the committee 
that the way the teams are going they should Just about.be down > 
to the crucial stage around Peach Festival tihie and that the 
game would make a unique attraction for the Festival.




VERNON (CP) —  ̂ T w o’'jgoalslGerry Kernahan and Willie then reversed the procedure sixi i.t.& k «««« MM M . . .a . ri A n ' In4-yv«« “NT M M 1 4.̂ .
OLIVER BOWLING
within six seconds - during the 
final period Friday night gave 
Kelowna Packers a 5-5 overtime 
tie with Vernon Canadians in ,the 
second game of the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League final be­
fore 1,800 fans here.
The first game in Kelowna also 
ended in a tie, 3-3. Third game 
of the best-of-seven series is 
slated for Kelowna tonight.
Jim More, with a brace, paced 
Vernon scoring, while Odie Lowe, 
Johnny Harms and Tom Stecyk 
added singles. Kelowna’s Brian 
Roche scored two for the Pack­
ers, with Mike Durban, Jim Mid­
dleton and Wayne North adding 
one each. •
Kelowna’s Durban scored the 
only goal of the first period 
tipping in Moe Young’s long pass 
a t -12:10.
With Packers a man short, Jim 
Moro scored fromjilose in to knot 
the count at 2:55 of the middle 
session. Odie Lowe and, Moro 
again gave Vernon a 3-1 lead be­
fore Roche banged home his first 
of the night.
Johnny Harms ended a perfect 
passing .play with defenceman
Schmidt to restore Canadians
two-goal advantage but Jirh Mid­
dleton rolled a slow one past the 
sprawling Vernon goalie end to a 
wide-open scoring session.
Vembn held this lead until 8 :03 
of the final period, when with 
both teams two men short, Roche 
tied up the game on a play with 
rookie Wayne North at 8:05 and
seconds later for North’s goal tc 
put Packers ahead.
The sudden-goal splurge con­
tinued with Vernon’s Tom"'Stecy 
firing a long shot between goalie 
Dave Gatherum’s legs to- square 
the score at 5-5.
There was no scoring in the 
overtime. session.
Kelowna outshot Vernon 48-31
Byer’s.Service team turned in 
top scores: in Wednesday night " 
men’s league play at the Oliver 
Bowling Alley with 3,416 for high 
three and 1;167 for the single.
Blaine Francis totalled 762 for 
individual high thr.ee: while Park­
er'Hayward, rolled 'up a 284 high 
for the single. ^
Thursday night men’s league 
saw top honors well Split as the 
Zeros team took high single with 
a 964 while the Co-op marked up 
a ^ ta l  of 2,621 for high three.
Andy Silbernagel turned in a 
672 for individual high three and 
Alex Bauder walked off with the 
high single with his 294 game.
Junior Golf Meets 
Opened to All
MONTREAL (CP)—The Royal 
Canadian Golf Association has 
decided to open the national 
junior • golf championships to all 
male golfers less than 19 years 
old with handicaps of 12 or less. 
In past years only provincial 
champions qualified for title 
play.
OFF TO SCOTLAND MONDAY
ISHODU) IT BE ilkKAR^
One of the highlights of the Summerlahd Ice Carnival to be held 
tonight in the Summerland Arena at 8:00 p.m. will be Elsie Karl- 
strom doing a Scottish - daqce on skates.The annual event put on 
by the Summerland Figure Skating Skaters wilP Also be brightened 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
When a goaltender loses a shut^ 
out he usually gets annoyed. But 
should he get mad at h is. uncle ?
Bev Bentley ran into the situa­
tion Friday night. The young 
goaltender with Seattle Totems 
of the Western Hockey League 
had a  2-0 lead against Saskatoon 
Quakers when his uncle, veteran 
Max Bentley, the dipsy - doodle 
artist- of big-league fame, scored 
on him.
’The goal came in the second 
period, r It didn’t  upset Bentley 
much because he went on to shut 
Quakers out the- rest of the way.
The ./2-1 victory strengthened 
Totenas’ hold on first place in the 
coast division. ' - • -
8TAMPEDERS ROUTED -
Edmonton Flyers, fighting to 
pick, up a playoff spot in the prai­
rie division, belted Stam p^ers 
9-2 and moved, back into second 
place, a point ahead of Winnipeg 
Warriqjrs and two up on Saska
SPOKANE, ROYALS 
?r0 ip Y  HHIE
It was learned late yester­
day that Spokane Flyers and 
New Westminster Royals of 
: the Western Hockey League 
will play in Penticton next 
Friday night in a regular 
‘league game.
The game is being moved 
from Spokane due to, the (Coli­
seum being tied up with-an­
other event,
While W e s t  e n i Hockey 
League teams have played 
before in Penticton, this wiU 
be the first time that Pentic- 
tonites will have seen therh 
in a regular league game.
(Coming as the teams are 
fighting for a playoff berth, 
it will give- fans a look ab 
these, teams at t^eir best, and* 
\<^1 make it po^ible to see 
the 'difference between ? this, 
the next pro loop to the NHL, 
and the Okanagan ; Hockey 
. , League.
toon Quakers. Calgary leads by 
22 points. ' - ' I
it’The Warriors hit' V a n c o u v e r ^ ^ ^ >
Canucks when the coast crew . his bad
was in a  scoring mood an d  T ost bat, .says he^is
g.5  m shape and ready to be Pitts-
’fotems took a  1-0 lead in the purgh Pirates’ regular first base- 
first period on a  goal by Gerryj™®*'*
Leonard and ad d ^  another 34 
seconds into the second period by 
Rudy Filion.
Billy McNeill; with Detroit Red 
Wings of the National Hockey 
League earlier this year, sparked 
Flyers with three goals 
Defenceman Hugh Coflin added 
two more, Bud MaePherson, Fly-
Saskatchewan Takes 
Brier Championship
By JOHN YORSTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Macs vs Czechs Today 
Toughest Team So Far
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
went all out against the Nor­
wegians for an overwhelming 13-1
T»ri AwoT Atm u , , ,  Ivlctory while the U;S. conquered Czechoslovakia! Fart Germnnv 9.2 .
(CP)—■'The 13,000-capacity crowds 
at Bratislava’s Winter Stadiuih 
for every game of the world
hockey champlonshilis have been 
friendly to the Canadians in their 
first two appearances but things 
are likely to be different today.
For today fhe Canadians were 
to have their'first match against 
the Czechs, the only other un 
beaten team in group A of the 
preliminary round, and the home 
aide’s fans will be ready to shout 
,a t tlie slighest infraction of the 
rules. li
Canada slaughtered Switzer­
land 23-0 Friday night and Czech 
oslovakla licked Poland 13-1. The 
unbeaten record a s s u r e s  both 
teams, no matter whnt today’s 
outcome, of berths into the six- 
team finol round at Prague next 
week.
V.S., RUSSIA WIN
Russia and the United States 
also qualified for final berths 
from group B at Brno. Russia
Eart er any 9-2.
The group C race at Ostrava 
was still open. Sweden, a highly- 
regarded side that could pull 
some suiTrlses, was fenced in by 
: Finland for a 4-4 tie and West 
Germany won its first game 7-2 
from winIcBS Italy, Sweden and
Lakers Trounce 
Kamloops 56-39
Pen-H i Lnkors stepped ou: 
early, grabbed the lead and 
never relinquished it to post 
convincing 56-39 win over Kam 
loops Red Devils lioro last night, 
The game, the deciding one in 
a Iwo-gnmo total-point series to 
decide vvlio would roproaont the 
Okanagan at the Annual High 
.Sfihool hnskethnll tournament ir, 
Vancouver, was never in doubt 
from the opening whistle.
The big men for Lnkors was 
Rlcliaiti Sklrmor with 15 points 
followed by Ted Gatlin wltlj I  
and Leo Day, Lnrry Halo and 
Mike Roldl wlUi eight apiece, 
nigh scorers for the Rod Devils 
wore D. Smith with 13 and Bruce 
Martin with 11,
The Lnkors will now travel to 
Vnneotiver to nt piny the UBC 
gym in Iho high school toumn 




VANCOUVER (CP)-A  brilliant 
second-half shooting display 'by 
Blna Brown led Trail to a 3̂ 553 
upset victory Friday night over 
Vancouver John Oliver In o sec­
ond-round championship bracket 
game at the. B.C. High Schoo! 
Girls' Baskotboll Tournament.
In other championship bracket 
games defending champions Van­
couver Kitsilano defeated Mission 
40-27, Nanaimo defeoted Knm- 
pops 42-33 and Salmon Arm de­
feated Vancouver King Edward 
36-15. '
In the semi-finals Nanaimo 
plays Kitsilanp and Salmon Arm 
meets Trail. The final will bo 
played tonight. >
The amazing Trail team fought 
John Oliver to an 8-8 first period 
draw, tlien moved In front 11-8 
edge by halftime before Blna 
Brown wont to work, punching 
through 0 total of 18 to keep the 
load steadily lengthening through 
the second half,
In consolation piny Friday 
Summerland defeated Douglas 
14-11 and Mount Newton defeated 
Abbotsford 29-33. Summerland 
meets Mission and Mount Newton 
meets John Oliver In today's con­
solation round sctpl-finals.
Summerland — Hackman (3), 
Young (5), Bonthoux (2), Jomori 
(2),‘ Pnincoclc (2), Johnson, 
Roung, Shannon, Cuthbert. Total 
•—14.
Mount Dougins ~  Cnslllo (5), 
NoeJen (4), Wnlton (2), Pierce, 
Donaldson, Norbuys, Watson, Slo­
cum, Redmand, Sinclair, Totol 
H,
QUEBEC (Cf>) — Regina’s 
Richardsons tucked away the 
1959 Canadian curling champion­
ship Friday night and began 
packing for a trip to Scotland for 
a five - game series beginning 
Monday against one of Scotland’s 
top clubs.
The Richardsons—two brothers 
and their cousins—won the Cana­
dian title handily by beating 
Herb Olson’s Alberta rink 12-6 in 
a playoff round in Quebec d ity ’s 
Colseum.
. Skip Ernie Richardson said af­
ter the, victory that he has never 
seen the Scottish style of curling 
but he expects the .trip to be 
"quite a venture.” ■
The playoff was forced when 
Dr; Dick Bird’s rink from Winni­
peg, representing M a n i t  o b a 
downed the Saskatchewan Cham­
pions 9-7 in the Hth and sched­
uled final round Friday.
REGINA NERVOUS 
T h e  Regina boys app'ared 
nervous against Manitoba, miss­
ing shots they made with ease
throughout the week ,- long bon­
spiel.
Alberta came through with an 
11-8 win over Northern Ontario 
to make its way into the sudden- 
death final.
The 28-yeaiM)ld Ernie said fol- 
owing : presentation of the Mac­
donald’s Brier Tankard, emble­
matic of the Canadian cham­
pionship, that he gave his team­
mates a pep talk before the play­
off.
‘I didn’t know who the winner 
would be, but I  wasn’t worried? 
The pressure was on both of 
us.”
hop a plane for Edinburgh. Mon­
day, they will play a rink, skip­
ped by Scottish veteran Willie 
Young who has won nearly all of 
Scotland’s major bonspiels at one 
time .or another. They will play 
one game in Edinburgh, two in 




Earlier in the week, Saskatche­
wan squashed Olson’s Edmonton 
curling club team 13-4. Ernie said 
there was no difference between 
the two games.
"But we were fortunate Herbie 
missed a couple of shots <in the 
playoff,” he said.
The Richardsons are the second 
Saskatchewan rink to win the 
Brier. In 1955 Garnet Campbell 
and his brotliers, curling out of 
Avonlea, tdok the title at Regina 
The Richardsons were to take 
a train today - for Montreal and
LONDON (Reuters)
Finland had three points each 
and West Germany two after 
riday night's games, .
The Canadians showed much 
morc'finish around the not than 
they had against Poland in their 
opening match Thursday. They 
wasted fewer, opportunities and 
peppered Rene Kienor, the Swiss 
;oalle, who did well to stop 53 
scoring efforts.
At the other end, Marv Ed 
wards had a comfortable debut 
as a stand-in, for Gordie Bell 
who is shaking* off the effects of 
flu. Edwards bad only two hard 
shots to handle for his 10 saves.
__ _________ ________ _ of soccer matches played today
ers’ towering tiefenceman. Chuck I ̂  * '
Holmes, Jerry M e ^ k  and Lloyd ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Haddon each got singles. :• .  ̂Division 1 '
Haddon’s goal was his first Aston Villa 2 Leeds 1 
since his arrival from Hamilton Blackburn 4 Burnley 1 
Cubs of the Ontario Hockey As- Blackpool 4 Bolton 0 •
sociation Junior A series. Chelsea 3 Luton 3
Howie Glover and Ron Leopold Man United 2 Everton 1 
scored for the disorganized Stam- Newcastle 1 Preston 2 
P^ers. 9 Notts F 1 Birmingham 7
Defenceman L a r r y  Cahan, Portsmouth 3 Man City 4 
traded to Vancouver by Spring- Tottenham 6 Leicester 0 
field Indians of the American West Ham 3 West Brom 1 
Hockey L e a g u e  last month, Wolverhampton 6 Arsenal 1 
scored' two goals for Vancouver. Division U
R ay d y r, who also had three Barnsley 0 Bristol R 0 
assists, Ron Hutchinson, Garry Brighton 2 Scunthorpe 1 
Blaine, Ted Hampson, Walt Pea-Bristol C 2 Stoke 1 
cosh and Ron Howell added^ a Cardiff 0 Swansea 1 
goal each* , , , , ' Charlton 3 Sunderland 2
BiUy Mosienko scored twice for Grimsby 0 Sheffield W 2 
Warriors, his 37th and 38th of the Huddersfield 3 Ipswich 0 
season, with Warren Hynes, Bob Liverpool 0 Fulham 0 '
Chrystal\ and Barrie Rosa' pick- Middlesbrough 1 Lincoln 2 
ing up one each. Rotherham 3 Derby 0
M l f ' 11 Sheffield U 2 Leyton Or 3 ,
S tefan  R edl L «Bournemouth 0 Wrexham 0
Given Raw D̂ faw ®este”TŜ^̂^̂ 2
NEW YORK (AP) — A fight Norwich 3 Southampton 1 
tl)at didn’t have much slgnifl- Plymouth 8 Mansfield 3
I W n  HAT TRIGKS 
Four Bollovillo « players con 
trlbuted three goals apiece—Red 
Borenson, Johnny McLellan, Bart 
Bradley'and George Gossclln. An­
other four contributed two goals 
each—Dennis Boucher, Paul Pa­
yette, AI Dewsbury, and Moo 
Benoit. Singletons came from 
Pete Conachor, Jean Paul Laml- 
rando and Floyd Crawford,
The Canucks played cat am 
mouse with the Swiss and thrlllcc 
the packed stadium with brilliant 
passes, fast skating ond master- 
fully-oxocutod goals.
The almost « dcfoncoloss Swiss 
side saw 10 goals scored ogolnst 
them in the first period, four in 
the second and anotlicr nine in 
iho final frame. Most of the dc 
fenslvo work was left to the over­
extended Kionor,
V et's Taxi
cance stirred up a mild rhubarb Queens P R 4 Newport 2 
''riday night. Rochdale 0 Chesterfield 0
Stefan Rcdl, a stocky welter- Southend 4 Accrington 2 
weight from Passaic, N.J., and Stockport 1 Brentford 1 
unbeaten Eddie Jordan, a skinny Tranmcre 3 Swindon 1 
n e w c o m e r .. from Brooklyn, Division IV
battled to a draw In a 10-rounder. Bradford 0 Carlisle 3 
Jordan , rallied strongly to gain Chester 0 Gateshead 1 
the J:io. , Crowe Alex 2 Shrewsbury 4
The verdict made Redl and his crystol P 4 Oldham 0 
manager, Carl Duva, mad. Duva Hartlepools 3 Millwall 1 
was so burned up hoi ran across 
the ring, shouting: "Where's, the 
commissioner? What kind of de 
clslon is that?"
'I’m going to protest the han 
dling of iho fight by referee Al 
Borl,” Duva added, "I'm  not go­
ing to protest the decision al­
though R e d l  won decisively.
Every time the referee brolcc 
them ho throw Rcdl across the 
ring.”
Berl, who liad warned both 
fighters several timbs to stop 
holding, left quickly after the 
tight and couldn’t bo reached for 
comment.
Results Northampton 4 Coventry 0 . 
Port' Vale 4 Barrow 1 ' 
Southport 1 Walsall'1 ? ; 
Torquay 4 Darlington 1 
Watford 2 Aldetshot 1 • .
Workington 2 Exeter 2'
York City 3 Gillingham 1 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Aberdeen 2 St. Mirren 1 
Airdrieonians 1 Partick 2 .
Celtic 3 Dunfermline 1 
Hearts 2 Queen of S I  
Kilmarnock 4 Falkirk 1 
Raith 3 Motherwell 0 
Rangers 3 Clyde 1- 
Stirling 0 Dundee 1 ^
Thd Lanark 2 .Hibernian 2 
/ Division U '
Brechin 3 Alloa 2 
Cowdenbeath 4 Stranraer 2 
Dumbarton 2 Arbroath 0 
Dundee U 2 Ayr, U 3 
E Stirling 1 Albion 0 
Forfar 4 Queens Pk 2 
Hamilton 1 Berwick 2 
Morton 1 St. ilohnstone 3 
Stenhousemuir 2 Montrose 0 
IRISH LEAGUE ' 
Ballymena 2 Derry City 3 
Bangor 1 Cliftonville 0 
Coleraine 2 Distillery 2 
Crusaders 3 Portadown 1 
Glenavon 3 Linficild 6 
Glentoran 1 Ards 1 
AMATEUR INTERNATIONAL 
Wales 1 Scotland 3
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
Acroie Town or Country
318 Martin Stroot 
PENTICTON
4 *f' *8
Have commercial property 
Will build to suit reliable 
long-term tenant.
APPLY BOX M52 
, Penticton Herald
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT...R IG HTI
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of goi to a com­
plete check-up of your cor. 
You'll find ui on our toes to 
lervs you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.




For a happy shopping trip, 
make your base of operations 
The Ritz. Situated in the heart 
of downtown Vancouver, 
within strolling distance, of the 
finest shops, The: Ritz offers . 
the ultimate in complete 
and convenient , accom- V 
,modation. You’l l ; enjoy fine 
food served in the friendly 
Captain’s Locker or the 
more formal Imperial 
Room.
You'll-find that The Ritz is 
economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so .proud of
THE
'  VANCOUVER 
Phone M utual 5-8311
Ample Parking Space
I In  time of ill health, i 
where would you be with-,| 
out. your local pharma- 
, cist? His skill and know­
ledge and the drugs, 
chemicals, .medicines, 
antibiotics i' and other 
agents he keeps at his 
tingertips, can mean the 
difference between a 
quick recovery aiid an 
agonizing, often painful 
one. He is the o n ly ]
person qualified to pre­
pare the vifal prescript 
tions ordered by your I
doctor. That makes him 
I just about the most im­
portant man you could
•know . a man dedi­
cated to providing an 
I essential 'health > service j 
for your community.
.1
To-dny’s the day,you wore going 
to ptart using Dr. Chase Nervo 




The following men are required for a night shift (alter­
nating with day shift every twp weeks) on the-Planer 
Operation at Penticton Sawmills Ltd. All applications to 
be in writing stating, experience, age and marital status, 
on or before March 15, 195?. Applications to be 
addressed to Personnel Manager, Box 309, Penticton 
Sawmills ltd., Penticton, B.C.
This advertisement 




REXALL DRUG STORE 
Main & Eckhardt Ph. 2633
1 Sow Fitter 




Experienced men only 
union wagti kcale.
ITEM No. 2
2 Cor Loaders 
1 Tolly Man,
, V Carrier Operator 
1 Fork Lift Operator 
\ First Aid Man
need apply ifor above. I.W.A.
Turk’s
PHARMACY LTD.
336 Main Ph. 4301
Knights
PHARMACY LTD.
Main & W ade Ph. 4024
Also the following men ore required for day shift only 
In the Box Factory at Penticton Sawmills Ltd. on or before 
April 2nd, 1959.
2 Cut-off Men 
1 Resaw Operator 
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Newfoundland legislature gave 
third • reading and royal assent 
Friday: to two biils curbing un­
ions. ,
One of the laws decertifies two 
locals of the International- Wood­
workers of America (CLC). The 
ill; I other, which Premier Smaliwood 
III says is aimed. at the teamsters’ 
union, gives the provincial cabi­
net power to dissoive any union 
with a “substantial” number of 
officers who have been convicted 
| |o f  "heinous” crimes. ■
When the legislature resumes 
SlMonday: it is expected to 'give 
r|l second reading to two bills pre- 
II venting general strikes and sec­
ondary boycotts.
The, decertification law was the 
I climax of the bitter struggle be 
tween ^Mr. Smallwood and the 
|l\VA,- about 1,200 of whose mem- 
struck the Anglo-Newfound- 
Development Company in 
id Falls Dec. 31. 
e loggers walked out to back 
I demands for a five-cent hourly 
I increase and. reduction of the 





Map shows relation of Leipzig, where Nikita 
Khrushchev spoke recently, to the disputed area 
100 miles to the north in East Germany. Map
also shows three major air corridors used to and 
froni-- Berlin, plus the Autobahn ■ connection _«a.st- 
ward from Helmstedt. (AP Wirephqto)





HAVANA'(AP) — Home rent­
als for most > Cubans were re­
duced by 50 per cent under a law 
passed Friday. by Premier Fidel 
Castro’s cabinet. ' v r •, 
The cabinet .ordered'.rentals 
not exceeding $100 a month cut 
by half. . , •
Those between $100 and $200 a 
month are to be reduced 40 per 
cent and those ' above $200 , a 
month by 30 per cent.’ ,
Persons who build homes for 
their own occupancy during tha 
next two years are exempt from 
•paying taxes on them. ..r .'i !
The average two' -  bedroom 
apartment in Havana rfents from 
$50 to $75 monthly. Small sub­
urban two-bedrooin houses are 
rented from $40 to $60'a  month.
will turn back. He has .called a 
meeting of IWA menibera in 
Gambo, 50 miles easf of Grand 
Falls, today.; '
LITTLE DISCUSSION 
There was little discussion of 
the bills in the legislature.-Mr. 
Smallwood told the House, - that 
’’shortly ^Mr.. • Hqffa , will be a 
dirty name in . Newfoundland.’̂  
He referred to James Hof fa, in-
Ship Buil ding 
For Russians
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Usually 
reliable reports reaching here 
say iRiiss'ia ’has placed large or­
ders; for'' Ships with satelite na­
tions ,tfi V free, Russian shipyards 
for building modern warships.
'The reports say' four 13,500-ton 
cruisers are under construction 
at Leningrad, one atomic sub­
marine - is near completion, an­
other under construction and four 
or five in the planning stage.
The Soviet atomic ice breaker 
Lenin, i n s p e c t e d  by British 
Prime Minister Macmillan dur-
Salurday/M arch 7 , 1959
THk PENTICTON HERALD
ing his recent visit to Leningrad, .
temational p r  e s i d e n t . of the | jg expected to sail on her maiden the reports say, 
Teamstersf ' - . , ..
There was’ no indication that 
the' government planned to en­
force the new legislation immedi­
ately. M r..-Smallwood said ‘ IWA 
members could, picket’ peacefully 
as long as they liked;
voyage any day. 
being built at Baltic and White\ 
Sea shipyards, accordirig\ to the 
reports. ' ■ .r ■
The latest issue of the Swedish 
navy’s annual book, Matinkalen-. 
dern, says that three cruisers 
now are under construction for 
the Soviet Baltic Sea fleet and 
one is being built for the polar 
fleet.
Ten Sverdlov class cruisers arc 
in commission in the Baltic .and 
three in the Black Sea. 'Two more 
are believed to be under con­
struction at Black Sea ports.
Polish shipbuilders are con­
structing a 35,000 - ton atomic- 
powered tanker for, the Soviets,
Long Fight Before 
Labor Bill Passed
/ VICTORIA ((3*)—A drawn-out 
legislature fight is in 'the offing 
over the British Columbia gov­
ernment’s new labor bill. It jias 
fjeen condemned by CCF leader 
Robert Strachan and his 10-man 
ppposition as /.vyeU - as by labor 
generally! ' . '
f Monday the House will take up 





is...nA indication if it will include 
the act which will outlaw 
Ithy picket r lines in-labor 
>s- and; make ...trade, unions 
pldyers organizations le- 
 ̂ities: ‘subject to ■ law: suits 
t i r 'a c t io n s .’
Friday . ; members . g o t: a re­
minder of the fight ahead.
jreceived a telegram, from 
76; '■ of; the • 'International 
rhood, of': Pulp, .Sulphite 
ap er. iMill -Workers; :(CLC) 
‘ra is^ .5 fqr. to fifstV; time 
gestibn of: a general pro-; 
ike in toe province, 
rging MLAs to block toe .bill, 
the:;: telegram reminded them 'to 
'̂ ‘consider, the possibility of ’ ,a





law.” . '■ ’
.The House spent Friday after­
noon oh toe $47,000,000 estimates 
of Health Minister Martin’s de­
partment. By toe end .of, the day 
a good portion had/been ap­
proved, but the opposition was 
still hammering at the govern­
ment for fringe benefits for all 
hospital vvorkers.
Randolph Harding (CCF-^-Kas- 
o-Slocan) at one point aslced Mr, 
Martin flatly if he would approve 
Use of B.C.- Hospital Insurance 
service funds for payihent of 
such things') as pensions, super­
annuation and unemployment in­
surance for workers if hospital 
boards made provision for toem 
in budgets.
I cannot, answer that,” toe 
minister, replied. :
Leo Nimsick .(CC!F—C!ranbrook) 
said if the. government wouldn’t 
pay for the benefits for all hospi" 
tal workers it was “rank dis 
crimination.” Workers ' at the 
Vancouver General aihd Jubilee 
Hospital in' Victoria have had 
them since the start of the B.C. 
hospital plan 10 years ago.
PARIS. (Reuters)-—A' big drive 
will be made Sunday to get toe 
Communists out of control of 1,- 
300 French municipalities.
In.. the first municipM elections 
since 1953, , the voting in' lS. cities 
with more than 120,000 popula­
tion is on a .proportional basis 
OTTAWA (CP) —  The Ottawa there is only one ballot. Else-
and District Labor Council says in 37.988 municipalities„ ' .  election is on a majonty basis 
there is grave danger 'tiie^Soqto Uvitii ^ gehond balldt in a, week’s 
Saskatchewan River power - iiri- time for candidates failing to get 
gation . project will become a an absolute majority Sunday. . ; 
colossal monument” to sub- l l ie  main interest of toe elec- 
standard wages. !|tions is toe drive ..to get toe
Communists, out of some; or aU of
I N S U R A  N  > C  .E
“ Ifonr- Froteotlon U O w . F^ ley”  
Fire -  LIsMIlty -  Slekneee 
Accident ■.
McANDLESS
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENTS LTD. '










265 M A IN  STREET
(Barr & Anderson Building)
ORDER N O W  FOR SPRING PLANTING!




R.R. rW E S T  SUM M ERLAND PHONE H Y  4-2697
: Prime Minister Diefenbaker ask
ing that wage rates set for toe. __* .. .. .. ,
project be re-examined. The pro- . - ** estimated that a typical
ject is being builf jointly by toe commerci^ jetoner em-
federal: and Saskatchewan gov- “  ton̂  ̂emmertts . ? mckel m various alloys. The en-
■ gines account.for approximately
The council executive reported tons, vrito the balance em' 
that established wage rates dif- ployed in electrical equipment, 
fer by as much as $1.50, an hour structural members, firewalls 
from union. rates in other areas. I and' other components.
CEMENT ASBESTOS
A  DEALER IS REQUIRED LOCALLY
for cement asbestos .products with a guaranteed;, internationally 
advertised prestige label. This franchise has not been previously 
offered in this district. Only financially responsible parties will be' 
considered.^For further details apply to:
Box H50 Penticton Herald
All replies will be handled with strict .confidence.
The 'Corporation O f The City O f Penticton
TENDER
. • * • . ' A«
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned and 
marked “CHLORINATOR FOR HIGH-LINE" are invited and 
will be received by the undersigned up fo  7:30  p.m. Monday, 
March 23rd, 1959, for the supply of a  domestic water chlor- 
inator to be installed on the High-Line.
Complete specifications in respect to the equipment 
required may b e  obtained upon application from the Engin­
eering Department, City Hall, Penticton, B.C.
AM tenders received after the date and hour indicated 
above, or not properly marked ;will be returned. ■ 'The low­
est or any tender not necessarily , accepted.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., 
this 7th day o f March, 1959.
H .G . ANDREW,
. City Clerk.
The Corporation O f The City O f Penticton
TENDER
- »
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned and marked 
"BOOSTER PU M P " are invited and will be received by the under­
signed. up to 7 :30 p.m. Monday, March 23rd, 1959, for the sup­
ply to the City of a water booster pump for the High-line, to the 
following specifications. . '
(a) Supply and installation of a 60 H.P. pump and motor with 
Vulcan Sinclair or equal fluid drive. The supplier shall pro- 
vide/and install the pump, all piping and valves, etc., auto­
matic controls for starting and stopping" above or below, say, 
800. g.p.m., and with a dry suctiop automatic shut-off pro­
vided for pump protection. The'^supplier shall be. respon­
sible fOr all the electric wiring necessary to the pump, start­
er, and eontrojs supplied under the contract.
The City will supply 220 or 440 three-phase power and will 
; b e . respjonsible for lighting, heating or other electrical de­
mand.
• (b) Supply and installation of a 60,H.P. pump and motor (with- 
.. out fluid drive) complete with automatic.controls and.wir-’
* ing, as above. If the supplier considers a pressure surge 
regulator desirable on the discharge side of the pump,, this 
’ tooiild be quoted on separately.
, ........ Quotations should be for a municipal pump. Federal
®  ( ■ ' ' Tax ffed; 5.S. and M.A. Tax should atSo be excluded.
For friction loss in . piping, a factor of 1.25 'ft. per 100 '  
at 2,000 Imp. g.p.m. will be used, for 1 2 " pipe.
. ,;Furthe.r details may be obtained from the Engineering 
; . Department, Cify Hall, Penticton, B.C. . .v -..
■ All tenders received after the date and hour indicated above,’- 
.or not properly marked \will be returned. The lowest or any 
. tender hot necessarily accepted. \
DATED at Penticton, B.C., 
this 7th day of March, 1959.
H .G . ANDREW,





liOO w inter Conference 
4 too SU Onn Theatre 
OiOO Zorro 
Ki30 nin Tin T in  
fltOO Bxplorattoni 
flits  Mr.' F l i - I l  
7:00 The Hllver D a ri 
7i30 Hatnrday Dale 
8100 Perry Como 
OiOO Official Hetectlva 
lOtno Tcnncinee Ernie Ford 
TO too Confidential File  
lOiilo Naked City 
I Ito o  Premier Performance 
(Pier 13)
lltO O  c n o -T V  News
!ln the nrmy, orders are orders, 
byt Rln Tin Tin and Rusty learn 
ll>at orders are sometimes hard 
to take, Saturday at 5:30, Rip 
Masters is ordered to take an 
other post, and to make rnglters 
wbrse, he's replaced by an arro­
gant young lieutenant called “The 
Tin Soldier” .
Fifty years ago, Bnddeck Bay 
echoed to the shouts ol men who 
saw an lilsIorUail sight. The SIL­
VER DART'S first air flight, re- 
onfaoled .Saturday a't 7:00, made 
hondllnos, CBC Television shows 
an ('xact replica of this early air 
cnift, and ' Introdiicos Its pilot, 
1h  ̂ Ilonorahlo J. A, D, McCurdy,
Mo’s relaxed and ready? Of 
cmirsc . . . he’s pERRY COMO 
find Saturday at 8 his guests will 
be Gary Cooper, vivacious song- 
si ross Lena Home, Robert La- 
mburet, and Iho Jada Quartet,
krnio Ford gives viewers a 
real “back homo" show this 
week, as ho welcomes special 
guest Juno Carter. A very appeal- 
' Ing and onlorlnlnlng young, com- 
mpdiene from Nashville, Tennes­
see, Juno Joins Ernie to provide 
plenty of ehuoklcs and nonsense.
New York's police force con- 
si an! Iv hattles Ihose who threnlen 
llie eliy’s honest citizens. NAKED 
CITY, Saturday at 10:30, takes 
you along with these real-llCe
lawmen as they tradlc down I 
criminals. Saturday’s episode is | 
called "Hey, Teach".
On PR llklER  PERFORM­
ANCE, Saturday at 11:00, seel 
‘Pier 13,” starring Lloyd Nolan 
qnd Lynn Bari. Things don't, hap­
pen faster or funnier anywhere 
. than in New York’d exciting | 
waterfront.
Sunday
.M ARCHS1 i30 Good l.lfe Theatre
2 too Ray Forreet 3130 Country Calendar
3 too Oltleen'e Forum 
3i30 Day of neelelon
4 too Junior Mnoatilne 4i;io l.ni«ie 
htOO Frontlere 
Alts Wondera of the Wild A130 Wonderi of the
Wild
A It A Provincial Atfalri 
fliOO Ualellnot Rrltain 
flino Father Knotre Reel 
7 too lleoemher Rrlde 7i30 Nhowtima 
SiOO Ell Sullivan 
' OiOO World Hlage 
Di30 (].M. Preaenli lAino All Star (lolf
Writing an advice* to the love- 
I lorn ‘ column is toe basis for 
December Bride, Sunday .at 7 :00.1 Lily starts to hand out toe ad­
vice and Matt proves he has 
faith in her ability when he 
I comes to her aid himself!
A forgotten man gains his 
[rightful place Sunday at 9 on 
THE WORLD’S STAGE. "Death 
Of A Nobody” tells toe true, facts 
about a destitute vagrant who • is 
committed to an unmarked 
grave. Through toe untiring ef­
forts of THE CANADIAN LE­
GION and the New York Police, 




S lid  Nnricry School Tlnw  
3:30 Hear Phoebo 
4:A0 Open Honiio 
4:30 P .M . Party 
A too Howdy Doody 
Ai30 Follow Me 
Alt A Uncle Chlchlmui 
fliOO F lih tin c  W ordt * 
6:30 OIIBC ISene, 
Weather, Sport*
AiAA W lia t'i on Tonlifhl 
7:00 Sport* Roundup 
1:30 Medio
moA The Millionaire 
; II i30 Canada H it 'Parade  
0:00 Danny Thoma*
0:30 Cannonball 
10:00 D eilln  Playhonec 
11:00 o n n e -T V  Newt 
11:00 OBO-TV New*
Tuesday
% IA B C H :10  
3:15 Nnreery School 
T im e .
3:30 D r. HndBon!*
Secret - Jonmal 
4:00 Open Hon*o - 
4:30 Patti Faso 
0:00 Friendly Giant.
OtlA Science A ll
Around U * , ' '
A:30 Whistle Town 
0:00 Hidden Fagee 
fl:30 CHBO New*,
Weather, Sporti 
6:55 What’e on Tonight 
7 :00 TD A  >
7:30.I,.eave i t  tho Beaver 
StOd Front Fngo .
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Folio
’(Master: o f Santiago)
10:30.Pros* Conference .
11:00 CHDO-TV New'e 
11:05 CBC-TV Mewa
A nurse must endure long hours 
and hard work. DR. HUDSON’S 
SECRET JOURNAL, Tuesday at 
3:30, Illustrates another tension 
that confronts a nurse; the dis­
comforts and fears of her pa­
tients. Dr. Hudson helps an emo­
tional young nurse-reach an im­
portant decision.
If it wasn't for science, you 
wouldn’t  be watching television 
tonight! Tuesday at 5:15, SCI­
ENCE ALL AROUND US helps 
you to understand modem scien­
tific successes, like television.
Madison High School’s cafeteria i 
s the scene of toe battle. The On RESCUE 8. Thursday at 
students go on strike, because of 18:00, Skip Johnson and Wes Cam- 
poor food. OUR MISS. BROOKS, eron are, calle(3 out on a  job they 
Wednesday at 3:30, describes call ■ "Rubber Gold.” you’ll en- 
Prlncipar Osgood Conklin’s des- joy this suspense-filled, unusual 
perate attempt to hide toe, result- series.
ing publicity.  ̂ ' I . . ,I All toe election posters read 
Wednesday at 6:00, see a quar- "Bat Masterson For Sheriff/’ 
ter-hour presentation pertaining T hursday . at 9:00 on WYAW 
to the Rutland High School stag- EARP. Wyatt’s deputy .decides 
Ing of ‘Chopin’s operetta: "En-|to run for Sheriff of Ford CJounty.
On MEDIC, Monday at 7:30,
I see the dram a: "Wall of Silence”. 
Recovering from a boating, a 
newspaper editor suffers aphasia 
caused by a damaged nerve , in 
the brain. Ho has lost all powers 
of communloatibn, and medical 
science cannot repair toe injured 
I cells,
I
A marine sergeant makes a 
[stunning doclsloD. 'When ho is 
presented with a cheque for a 
[million dollars, Monday at 8:00, 
this mon decides to share his 
In an Instant, a human decision I gift with his two brothers 
can change tho future of tho [whom ho hasn't scon for 12 years, 
world! A new series, DAY OF
DECISION, Sunday at 3:30, 
proves this, Galiloo, for Instance, 
hold tho future In his hands when 
a, court tried to force him to re­
cant his theory that our earth 
revolves around tho sun I
On LASSIE, Sunday at 4 :30, Ilic 
story Is called the "Berry Pick­
ers” and proves tlmt somollmcs 
a dog’s Instinct Is hotter than a 
humun's knowledge.
Tho word "prospoclor” has 
come to moan something now to­
day. .Sunday at 5:00, FRONT­
IERS shows how Iho days of the 
grizzled sourdough, with his bur­
ro, aro giving away to now and* 
more scientific methods.
You can gllmpso nrltnln’s 
Rolenlirin future, wlllioul a ervs- 
lal ball! Sunday at 6:00, Borbard 
Braden Interviews lop scientists 
on DATELINE BRITAIN.
Frankie Lalno, known ns "Mr. 
Rhythm” , flaunts the threat of 
measles, Monday at 9:00, when 
ho visits the DANNY THOMAS 
SHOW. Ho Is asked by exchange 
student Gina to perform at a 
high school dance,
A glance at the' headlines of the 
past . . . Tuesday at 8 . . .  on 
FRONT P A G E  CHALLENGE. 
Persons Identified with Important 
front page stories confront panel 
Ista Toby Robins, Plerro Berton, 
Gordon Sinclair and a guest 
newspaperman.
On LEAVE IT TO BEAVER. 
Tuesday at 7:30, see tho episode; 
'Wally’s Present.” Confusion 
reigns when Beaver sets out to 
)uy Wally ,a birthday present, 
but gets Bldo-traoked by his 
friend Larry, What happens 
could only happen to Beaver I
He's one of TV’s moat versatile 
performers. He's Art Carney, and 
10 headlines THE CHEVY SHOW 
In Dinah Shore's absence, Tuoa 
day at 8:30, With guest stars 
Janls Paige and Alfred Drake 
and everybody's sweetheart Ship 
ley Temple, Art provides a grand 
show,
chanted Isle.
"Riley Gets Engaged,” Wed­
nesday at 7, when.a French girl 
and her father choose the gul­
lible Riley to marry the girl so 
that they can circumvent imhai- 
gration Bureau regulations!
The word "MUSIC” covers a | 
multitude of enjoyment, Wednes­
day at 9, a special program/of I 
music from jumping jazz to clas­
sic opera te yours on ADVEN­
TURES IN MUSIC. Able per-1 
: ormers Ann Blyto, Howard Kqpl, 
iSileen Farrell, Isaac Stem and 
the Ballet Espagnol are spotlight­
ed. Kraft Music Hall and Bat[ 
Masterson will NOT.be seen.
Tho Western fronfier never had i 
character quite like Paladin. 
Wednesday at 10, HAVE GUN  ̂
WILL TRAVEL tells the stories of [ 
how this man lived by his gun| 
and his word.
Before Bat can get his campaign 
into high gear, Wyatt opposes toe 
whole Idea.
Friday
Intrepid truckers Mike and 
Jerry turn Cupid, Monday at 0 :30 
on CANNONBALL, When It 
seems that Lll, a enCo owner. Is 
being tricked Into marriage by 
a confidence man, Mike and 
Jerry decide to thwart his plans.
DESILU PLAYHOUSE, Monday 
at 10, will hold you In a web of 
Iniriguo. Janls Palgo stars In 
"Chez Rouge”, tho story of 
Panama City night club. Tills 
ontortnlnmont spot hides the sec 
rt*! work of smuRirli'rs who try 
t() send medical supplies to 
Central American nation.
Wednesday
M A RC H  I I
3:1 A Nurisrir Hfhoni Tima 
3 i3A Onr M l** Rrnoki 
tiDii Open lions* 
ti8 0  P.M . P«rl»
AiOn llovrd* DnoAf 
At:m WhUlie Town 
fliOfl RntlnnA OperelU  
AHA A nun's l. lf*
01.70 C IIH fl News, 
Wesiher, Sports 
OlAA W IiM 's on Tonlitil 
71(111 Mrs nt R llsf 
7i:i0 W sll nisnrp 
Presrnis
8 :3 0 ,One n l n Kind 
OiOO Advrnliires In Mnsis 
10:00 liHTA Gun W ill 
Trnvel .  
i(n:to cioseon 
inno r n n r - i ’v 
iiiOA n i r - T v  News 
t ilts  l lo iln i
Thuisday
M A RCH 18
3 HA Nursery School 
3:30 nongini Fsirbanbs 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 THA,
AiOO S lnn lo  SluBtlni * 
AilA Gumby
Ai3A Woody Woodpseber ' 
0:00 Children's Newsreel 
OilA Illts lin c  Csp*
•  i30 C lin o -T V  News 
flito  OIIBC • T V  WeMhey 
8 I t  A O lin o -T V  Sporls 
AiAA W hnP* on Tonlyhl 
7:00 Kdiirntlon Week 
Pnnel .
7:30 Musis Mnberi 
8:00 lleseun h 
8i30 Tlis OnforescsB 
OtOO Wyntl Rsirp 
0:30 lllnhwny FAlrol 
tOiOO W resllln i 
moo o n o -T V  News
M ARCH 13 
3:10 Nursery -Behoel 
Time
3:30 Hiram Holiday'
4100 Open Hones 
4:30 P.M. PnHy .
0:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Mighty Monso 
8:00 Baploratlons 
6:30 o ilu o  Nows,
. Weathsr and Sports 
8:53 W hsl's on Tonight 
7:00 OK Fam I A Garden 
7:30 Flonffeg 
8:00 Talent Caravan 
8:30 How to H arry  a  
Millionaire 
0:00 Old* Show 
0:30 Country Moedown 
10:00 Inland Thentrs 
' (Broken Journey)•
11:30 CBC-TV N ew i,
Horticulturist Mike Oswell con 
ducts another of his very popw 
lar OKANAGAI  ̂ FARM AND 
GARDEN programs . . . and In̂  
troduccs his special guest of the 
evening . . . Friday at 7:00.
TALENT CARAVAN visits an 
I other Canadian city to seek the 
stars of tomorrow, Friday at 
8:00, when George Murray will 
be on hand to Introduce the per- 
[ formers.
On HOW TO MARRY A MIL- 
[LIONAIRE, Friday at 8:30, Gre- 
ta, Mike and Loco discover that 
a soedy-looklng character they've 
snubbed is a millionaire! Near­
sighted Loco is sent to his office 
tft make amends, but all she 
makes is a mess of tho whole af­
fair!
BECAUSE
Imprisonment changes a worn-[ Melodies with a memory . . .  or 
an’s .personality. On DOUGLAS songs from the current hit par 
FAIRBANKS PRESENTS, Thurs- ado, are heard Friday at 9:00 on 
day a t 3:30, a middle-aged school the OLDSMOBILE SHOW. Pret- 
teacher returns to London, after ty Patti Pago sings your favorite 
spending n year in o Chinese songs, and introduces her very 
Communist prison. Her efforts | special guests, 
to return to a  normal life em̂
barrasB her friends and relatives. [ Take your partners . , . comers 
See "The Way Home,” , [ a l l , , . Friday at 9:30, when Can
nda's finest country niuslo n^ 
The cartoon cut-up wlUi the lists appear on COUNTRY HOE- 
craoked laugh will be scon Tliurs- DOWN, Tommy Common, the 
day * nt 5:30. That happy bird, Hnmes Sisters, King Ganam and 
WOODY WOODPEa<ER, h a s hIs band, and Gordie Tapp pro­
mote fun than a barrel of wood- vide 30 minutes of wonderful en- 
peckers, [tertninment.
Who are the big names in Ca- INLAND THEATRE, Friday at 
nndlan Jazz? Thursday at 7:30, 10, presents "Broken Journey” 
you'll find many of toem among . . . a story based upon the real 
the MUSIC MAKERS '59. Jack life drama of tho American alr< 
Kano and his men of music will liner which crashed in the Alps, 
be heard in bouncy big band a^  and provided newspapers with a 
rangements, Along with Jack, sensational rescue story. Phyllis 
enjoy tho tuneful offerings of Calvert and James Donald are 






with the Invaluable assistance of the CBC—  
it pleased to Include in its weekly program sched­
ules many educational and current events features 
for both adults and children.
These timely, topical,features Includei
Nursery School Time - Follow Me - Fighting 
Words - Folio - Children's Newsreel - Science 
All Around Us - Hidden Pages - Press 
^Conference - Explorations - Ray Forrest 
Show - Country Calendar - Citizen’s Forum 
Junior Magazine • Frontiers - Wonders Of 
The W ild - Nation's Business - Provincial 
Affairs - Dateline Britain ■ Clo'seup ■ Day Of 
Decision - Okanagan Farm And Garden 
. , . and many more, Including such one- 
hour "Specials" as "The Science Series" and 
"Adventures In Music."
For the finest In«
EDUCATIONAL and ENTERTAINMENT«
features it's
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  
Saturday, March 7 ,1 9 5 9
Births
KENYON—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
- Gordon Kenyon (nee Nan Grid­
dle), at the Penticton Hospital, 
on March 5, 1959, a .son, .still­
born. ,
Deaths
KENYON—Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Kenyon of Pentio 
ton, passed away in the Pentic­
ton Hospital March 5, 1959. Re­
mains will be forwarded to Van­








FULL or semi-modem house with 
outside buildings in Naramata 
•or Penticton area. Some ground 
for chickens. Box B56, Pentic­
ton Herald. .  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
THREE or four bedroom home; 
with basement and automatic 
furnace, near Penticton High
School. Phone 5822. 55-57.
Merchandise
mission basis. Previous exper-1 
ience an asset but not essential.
' Apply to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phone 4002
Cards Of Tlianks
We' jyish to extend our sincere 
thdiiks to all our friends, neigh­
bors y-tihd, .relatives for their 
kindness and sympathy and 
beautiful floral tributes sent to 
us in .the los5;;Pf our mother. 
Spe.cial' thanks .to the doctor, 






Per pound . . . . . . .  v;. . . . . . . . . .  43c
Fresh pork spare ribs.
10 pounds for .................... $4.20
Lean sides grain-fed pork.
Pound .'............‘......................38c




MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments,
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM,
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone
HELP WANTED
COMMERaAL Mixed Five Plnl.MALE AND FEMALE 
l^wiing League starts Wednes-, 
day, March 11th. Limited to 
twenty teams, so phone your 
entries in early to 2984.
52-57
We wish to express our . apprecia 
tion for the'many acts of kind­
ness, fiovlers and cards receiv­
ed by our dear sister Phoebe S. 
Miller during her illness and 
passing. Special^ thanks to the 
doctors and staff of Jihe Pentic­
ton Hospital, and all friends.





able soon, orie bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and eiectric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic ; washer, and. new dryer. Suit­
able for - two • people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue
49-75
IN LOVELY Century Manor. 
Bachelor suite. Frig., electric 
range; drapes. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170. 
..............  • 35-75
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio ' Service, 430 
Main. Day 6027—night 9-2191.
BASSINETTE type baby car­
riage; also high chair, A1 con 




1189 Govemment'St. - Phone,■ . ■ ■ t i !
ROYAL purple nylons, regular 
$1.29 pair, oh sale at 79c.;’arid 
_JB9c, at Simpson’s Sears. Buy 
■’ now while they last. 54-59
HOUSEKEEPING r o o m ,  fully 
furnished. Has sink and range- 
ette. Gentleman or married 
couple. Phone 3501. 439 Winni­
peg Street. 57-58
FURNISHED warm light house 
keeping rooha, suitable for two. 
800" Main 5 St.- Phone HY 2-3375.
" 56-58
ONE septic tank cleaning outfit 
compiete. Reasonable. Apply 






IFOR quick deal. For sale or 
trade for  ̂a. small two bedroom 
house. Four city building lots 
on sewer, etc. City approved 
and surveyed. Value $6,000. 
Phone 3454.' - 54-59




, PENTICTON AREAS 
Excellent remuneration on com-1 GOOD view lot. East Bench,
$1,500. Some terms. Box 2129A, 
RR 1, Penticton, B.C. Phone 
5399.
Automotiv«e
I LARGE lots. See builder. Comer 
Middle Bench, Johnson Road.
. 54-75
I BUSINESS o p p o r t u n it ie s
Pets
BOYS AND GIRLS 
10 to 13 years of age 




P.O. Box 880, Vernon, B.C.
I MOTEL and Trailer , Court for 
sale in Kelowna. Valuable city 
property. Write to 1884 Vernon 
Road, Kelowna, or phone 2.342.
47-58
English Car Used 
Auto Parts Ltd.
Fenders; Doors. Body Parts 
Transmissions. D i f f e r e ntials. 
V o l t  a g e Regulators. Starters. 
Generators. Steering Boxes and 
complete Motors foi; English cars 
only.
English Car Used 
Auto Parts Ltd,
1821 Main St. - Vancouver 10, B.C. 
Phone Trinity 9-4041
COULD you give a good home to, , 
my six-months-old pup, who is | SIT. WANTED • FEMALE 
part Wire-haired Terrier and 





EXPERIENCED b o o k k e e per] NeW Listing 








SPECTACULAR bargain! This 
week only. Complete brake re­
lining—all popular small cars. 
$17.50; all popular American 
cars, $19.50, at Louwe’s Legion 




Wedne^ay, March 11th, 8 p.m. 
'Jackpot $300 ■
Door Prize $10
Pentictori':Social and Ttec. Club 
New Membership Cards' must be 
, purchased.
BRING your typing needs to 673 
Haywood Street. No job too 
small. Phone 2137. 55-561
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
BINGO—St. Ann’s Hall, Monday, 
March 9th at 8' p.m. Jackpot 
$280. Door prize $10., Member­
ship cards must be shown.- Cof­
fee served. Everyone welcome.
ANNUAL General Meeting of the 
Pentictpn Social and Recreation 
Club will be held in the Cana­
dian Legion Auditorium Friday, 
March 13, 1959 at 8 p.m.
LADY for Sales Manager • in the 
Penticton area. Exclusive pro­
ducts with wide sales appeal. 
Nationally advertised. Car nec­
essary. Applicant mCist have at 
least 30 hours a week, for busi­
ness and a liking for people. 
Pay above average with com­
missions and bonus arrange­
ment; Permanent p o s i t i o n . ]  
Write Box E51, Penticton Her-,] 
aid. ‘Sl-SSl
PYTHIAN Sisters Annual Rosel 





SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
For Your N.H. A. Home *
:. See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620 , •
• 269-tf|
ACCOUNTANT desires i position 
Full or part time. Experience 
includes chartered accountant
training. Available immediate-lBY_ OWNER -  Three._ bedroom
Payments easy to meet on a 
beauty of a two bedroom home. 
•There is everything you could 
ask for right here. New home. 
Superbly built. Reduced price. 
Very attractive living room, 
hardwood floors. Step saving 
kitchen with lovely cabinets 
and convenient dinette. Two 
good sized bedrooms that have 
more than usual closet, space. 
Full, dry basement has con­
tractor biult, r  u m p u s room, 
sound proofed, tiled. Automatic 
washer hook’up, has hot water 
and gas furnace. Fully larid- 
scaped, good g a r d e n ,  fruit 
trees;, Cement walks, iron rail­
ings. '
Going at this time for only 
$13,100.
HURRY AND CONTACT JOHN 




Member' of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board -
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles
1941 PLYMOUTH, body paint 
good, tires and motor fair, $115 
Also Coleman oil stove, like 
new, $35. Or will trade both for 








■ or come into
THE HERALD OFFICE
. TODAY!
1949 MGTC Spprtscar. Good tires. 
New top and paint. Good run-, 
ning order. $250 down. Balance 
easy terms. Apply Box A48, 
Penticton Herald. 54-59
1950 TORD Fordor in good condi- 
tiori. New motor and trans­
mission.’"Radio, heater.; Seat 
covers. After 5 p.m.- phone 
6885. . ' 54-59
1947 MERCURY, g o o d  shape. 
New tires, radio and heater, 
$150. Phone 3673 or apply apart­
ment 2, C-Lake Trailer Park.
52-57
ly. Phone 3915 mornings and 
evenings. 53-581
ARTICLES FOR SALE ARTICLES FOR SALE
Auto Court and Store 
Business
GROUND'.’floor, tlnree'room suite, 
$50f *pOT’« month;  ̂ Adults only. 
Apply' si’s Eckhardt West.
43-75
TWO room furnished suite -for 
adults - only. $40 per montit; 
Call at 783 Winnipeg Street; ’'J.
52-75
TWO b e d r  0  o m self-coritaindd 
suite, ground floor, central. 
: Phone 4505. - 56-81
WILCOX HALL- ^
Basement Bargains of Used Applidnces
FINDLAY COMBINATION—Gas and wood range ......,.....$15 ,9 .001
GUERNEY 40” GAS RANGIE—Like new;.. . . '. .’. .  i . . . . . . . . . .  ii .$165.00
McCLARY 40” ELECTRIC-Coiripletely automatic ........... . .$175.00
BENDix AUTOMATIC washIe r .............................................$ 75.00
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR ................. $ 99.95
plastered home. Tiled kitchen, 
hallway, bathroom. Large liv­
ing room, spacious bedrooms 
and closets, 40 X  5 storage 
room. Level landscaped corner
main highway, near lake, in 
thriving Okanagan Valley town 
of $6,000 payable. $55 rnonthly gfjQ^jpg good - revenue, $20,000 
including taxes tand/5'A% m^ handle. A real opportunity 
terest;-: Immediate possession. £oj. ene’fgetic family.
Included: electric stove, gar­
bage burner, storm windows, 
TV- aerial. Phone 4309 or call | 
1202 Killamey Street ■ evenings.
52-571
This is a multiple, listing.
Ranch
TRUCKS FOR SALE
1955 FIVE-TON Federal dump 
truck in very good crinditipn. 
May accept car I as down pay­
ment. Balance can be financed. 





We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 





To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewal ; 
 ̂ subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR home




NEW FLAG JULY 4TH 
BALTIMORE (AP) — The new 
49-star U.S. flag will get its offi­
cial inauguration here at Fort 
McHenry at 12:01 a.m. July 4th. 
Francis -Scott Key wrote the ’ 
words to the national anthem 
while a prisoner on British man- . 
of-war which took part in the,/'^ 
Sept. 12, 1814 bombardment oft'v 
Fort McHenry.
YOU SHOULD WORY
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
you’re not worried in times like''-i' 
these, you’re neurotic, says Dr. 
Roilo May, a New York psychol-. 
ogist. Dr. May Friday listed ks 
justified anxieties problems such 
as whether man will survive, 
how he can learn to know him­
self and how he can learn to 
love. Among wrong things to 
worry about, Dr. May listed how 
to make $1,000,000.
NO PROTECTION 
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — The 
simple life in the country does 
not protect rural folk from men­
tal illness. Dr. Alonzo P. Peeke 
of Volga, N.D., told delegates to 
the National Rural Health Con­
ference Friday. "We have the 
same factors which bring about 
mental illness in the cities, only 
in a little different setting,” he 
isaid.
TALKS BREAK OFF 
ST. LOUIS (AP) -r- Negotia­
tions in the strike of the St; Louis 
Newspaper Guild against The 
Globe - Democrat broke up Fri­
day night and nP new meeting 
was scheduled.
It appeared that little if any 
progress ^vas made toward a 
settlement. The Guild stru.ck, 15 
days ago over a demand ;fprl,?ai;? 
guaranteed pension-plan. L'lv-
OLIVER BOYS AND GIRLS 
10 to 13-years of age 
Interested in Paper Route 
for the-
STAR WEEKLY r ' 
write
P.O. Box 880, Vernon, B.C.
Legals
NEW
1 Good stock Ranch, centrally lo­
cated, comprised of 4,250 acres 
[deeded land. 500 head of good
ROOMS
GENTLEMEN—Nice bright light 
housekeeping or sleeping room. 
376 Eckhardt Ave, East. Phone 
"  4967. 53-75
SERVEL REFRIGERATOR ..............................................
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE—Real buy a t .......................$ 24.95
WILCOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTD. 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
Phone 4215
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
3524. 42-75
HOUSES
1050 WEYBURN ST. — New two 
bedroom, pide by side duplex. 
Large brlight kitchen. Full base­
ment. Immediate possession. 
Phone 7470. 50-75
1020 ARGYLE ST. — Furnished 
two bedroom house, t wired 220 
Apply 484 Orchard Avenue 
Phone 3275. 47-75
NEW three bedroom home in 
good residential area, $110 per 
month. Phone 5880. 55-80
TWO—two bedroojn homes with 
bath at Okanagan Falls. See 
Mr. E. Bell, Okanagan Falls.
56-58
TWO bedroom modern house on 
Naramata Road’. Phone 8-2401 
■ 52-57
Around’the world Classified fills 
the needs of millions. In PcntlO' 





For DetaJIs on New Low Yearly Rates Phone 4002
$ 99.951 Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen
features mahogany cupboards! I*”®
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room.
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view phone 
5692.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 46-75
28 FOOTr Nashua ’Trailer, nine 
months old. Apply Lakaire 
Trailer Park in the evenings.
56-59
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS PHOTOS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
. 9-tf
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& C O .
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 





101 Loughced Building 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put tliem 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Dnly $1.50
140 PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD '
FAMILY home for sale by owner. 
Four bedrooms and two bath­
rooms. Spacious family living 
room with fireplace and hard­
wood floors. Large, convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo­
cated close to schools and 
churches and city centre; Rev- 
gnue producing cottage on the 
premises. For appointment to 
view phone 5601.
of equipment. On paved road and 
clbse to schools.
Price $185,000. Terms.
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O LABBIP IKD  m S P L A T  RATES 
O n i In ia rtlon , par Inch 
Thraa ooniaoutlva dnya, par Inch f1-05 
BIX ooniaoutlva d a y i, par Inch I  -08
W A N T AO OAHH RATES 
Oiia or two d a y i. So par word, 
InaartloM.
Thraa conaaQiiuvi d tya . SHa par word 
par inaarUun,
BIX ooniaoutlva d iy t .  3o pat word 
par In ia i'tlon i ,
M in im um  oharisa -SO oenti.
I f  not p ttd  w ith in  7 d a y i an additional 
oharia  of 10 par cant.
BPEUIAL. NOTIUEB 
fl. 'J b  aach for R irtha, Oeathi, Punar* 
ala, Marriftsaa, EnBaKimanta, Ra* 
caption Nutiuaa and O ard i o f Thanlia 
130 per count Una (or tn  Mamortum, 
m inimum oharR i $1.35. 35<!ji extra  
I f  not paid w ith in  ten d a y i o i pub* 
lloatlon data.
OOMINO EVENTS AN D  
ANNO UNOEM BNTfl 
Each In ia rtlon , par word So. M inimum 
, oharua .AOo. D lip la y , Be par Una 
copy O B A U W N E fl 
6 p.m, day prior to  publication, Mon 
d a y i IhroiiBh Pridnya.
13 noun Saiuniaya lo r publication on 
Mondaya.
0 a.m. Uaneallation i and Uorraotloni. 
Advartiaamanta from  outalda ih i  U lty 
or Pentloton muat be aocompanlad 
w ith  onih to Inaura publientton. 
Advcrtlaem anti ahould be chaehad on 
tha drat publloatlon day.
N aw ipapari cannot ba raaponilbla (or 
mora than ona Ineorract tnaartion. 
K nm a i and Addraaana o l Dnxholdara 
are nald oonfidantial.
Raptlaa w ill ha held fo r SO d ay i, 
Inoluda lOe add itiona l I f  r a p ll i i  ara 
to  b t mailed.
TH E  PENTICTO N H E R A tD  
O L A fif ilP lK D  O P P U 'K  HOURS 
I i3 0  a.m. to 6^30 p.m ., Monday thronch 
Priilay.
B;30 to 1340 noon Baturdaya,
rnoNio iooa ' pentioton, o.o,










Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOIGiEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg,
31-31
ARE you looking for, a new 
home? Como and see this three 
bedroom' N.H.A. house with 
carport. This is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you'll like and is 
centrally located, Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
3574 or 2254. 52-75
LOVELY two bedroom home, loss 
than one year old. Bath and 
shower. Gas lioat. Oak floor. 
$10,000 with only $1,500 cash 
down. Phono M. R, Hardy at 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
li;on, stool, brass, copper, load, 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­






RESIDENTIAL AND ' 
COMMERCIAL- 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 
Insured Window Cleaning 
with
MODERN EQUIPMENT
LARGE throe bedroom home in 
best of locations. Automatic
gas heat. Matching garage 
Largo lot with oxcollont soil. 
Fruit trees nnd small fruits. 
$1,650 down payment, Phono 
6911. ' 50-61
Hearing Aids
Free examination by experienced 
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN 
Eye. Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from .$145 to $285 
Personally fitted to your 
particular loss.
No buttons tn tlie ’ear. 
Repairs to all makes.
Fresh batteries In slock.
28 years' experience,
Clifford G, Greyell 
Qualified Audiologist
330 Main Street Phono 4303 
ISoguel’s JewoUory Store)
TWO homes by owner—Now throe 
bedroom N.H,A. and b two 
year-old tliree bedroom N.H.A 
homo, Close In, Low down 
payment. Phono 4818, 50-75
WILL accept Agreement o f  Sale 
on C, T, now house, Apply 





OR TRADE-Donlcrs In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
nnd Logging Supplies; now nnd 
used wire nnd rope; pipe nnd 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
’ B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
DltEHHIVlAKING
BRING your Invlslblo mending 
(cignrotto bums a speolalty) 
ond nllerallons to 232 Wade 
Avenue, Phono 5616,
FOR sale in Naramata, Flvo 
aero orchard. Level witli good 
soil, Modern flvo room house 
For Information phono 8-2482.
53-56
Machinery
JOHN Deere tractor. In good con­
dition, $350, Phone 4837.
- 53-79
Your personal press agent 
Classified ads! To make yoursell 





Modern 12-unlt Auto Court on 45d 
cot of sandy beach. 4Vi acres of 
and for expansion and trailer 
court. Modern living quarters for 
he owner; Full price-'$65,000. 
Try your terms*',
Ivenlngs phono—
Rolfo Pretty..Summerland 3496 
Harold Wisli 3859
Earl Townsend  .......  6902
BRAND newXl4 foot runabout, 
windshield, speedometer, etc. 
30 h.p. Johnson motor^ new 
guarantee. Will sell for $850 or 
consider car or lot In trade. 
Phone HY 2-5806 days or Sum- 




430 Main St. Phono 5800
"WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
NOW is the time to paint your 
boat. Cllcx Marino Enamel in 
nil colors nvallablo at Arno's 




Howard & Whifo Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M, Parts and Accessories 
Agents tor
Tilden U-Drivp
496 Main Street Plione 562 ,
35-«
DUCTILE AUSTENITIC NICKEI 
CAST IJIONS
Austonltlc nickel cost Irons, 
ong oBtahllshcd throUgliout in- 
duHlry for high-lomporaturo scr 
vioo such as in (llos*l engine 
components nnd tor service under 
coiTosIvo oondillqns In tlio chemi­
cal iirocoHsIng Induslry, are now 
nvnllnlilo In the diicillo form willi 
miioli grontor stronglh and touglv 
noRS.
Fill farm needs fast through 
Classincd ads I Dial 4002 for on 
ad-vvrilor.
LOTS
VIEW LOT -  Builder has two 
spectacular view lots only nine 
blocks from Post Office, over­
looking both lakes nn;l entire 
city. If you are thinking of 
* having your home built, then 
contact me. Bill Swann, nnd 
sec this property at no obllga* 
tion. Phono 3412,
BEAUTIFUL deluxe model bine 
station wagon. 1957 Pontiac 
with black and whilp interior 
Full length luggage rack, Snow 
tiros. 3.8,000 miles. Consider 'A 
ton truck ns part paymen 
Phono 6842 for details, 54-59
1952 FORD two door, now pain 
sent covers, radio, spotlight 
Good tiros. Good moohnnlcnlly 
Price $850. Will take smn 
English car ns part payment 
Phono 2977 dpys or 4053- eve­
nings, 54-59
WANTED to buy, used pane 
truck, English make. Phono 
3868. 56-8:
59 MERCURY OUTBOARD mo 
tors on display at Slim's Spark 
Sliop, Eslabrook Avenue, Noth 
Ing outruns , . . nothing outlasts 
., . a MERCURY OUTBOARD.
54-65
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
CLOSING- OF A CERTAIN POR­
TION OF A HIGHWAY WITHIN 
THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF 
THE aT Y  OF PENTICTON AND 
SHOWN ON R E G IS  T E R E D 
PLAN NUMBER 539.
N O T I C E
TAKE NOTICE that the Coun
lighway shown on Register 
Plan 539, which runs in a. genera
Lot 107, - Plan 307, all. Similka
said City of Penticton, and fur­
ther proposes under the authority 
of the said By-law to petition the 
Lieutenant-Governor-ln-Counoil of 
tlie Province of British Columbia 
that the portion of highway to be 
so . closed be abandoned and vest­
ed in the adjacent owner, one 
William Eric Bomford.
AND., FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that the said By-law No. 
1576 and the. By-law Plan, being 
Schedule "A" to the said By-law 
defining the portion tJf such high­
way to be closed, may be exam­
ined at the City Hall, Main Street, 
Penticton, British Columbia, at 
any time that the said City Hall is 
open to the public for the trans­
action of'business.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that any person desiring to 
object to the closing of the’ por­
tion of the said highway or to the 
vesting tlioroof as hereinbefore 
recited may do so by written oh 
jccllon nddrossod' to the City 
Clerk of the said Corporation, or 
by nUendnneo before the Council 
of the said Corporation at any 
regular mooting thereof, but that 
any such objection whether tn 
writing or oral must bo dollvorcci 
or made before 8t00 o'clock in 
the evening on Monday, the 23rd 
day of March, A.D. 1959.







AllCdnDlv 7.93 ”?;'62-; '1J|
All Cdni Com 6.58 7.15
Amer Growth 14.20 15.48
Assoc Inv ' 8.46 !:7;8.54
Canafund ; ' 39.36 X-iLSS'-;
Cdn Inv Fund , 9.45
Champion 5.69
Commonwealth ’ 8.29
Corp Inv 9.55 M*:38.-;.
Diversified A 18.70
Diversified B 3.95 4.30
Group Accum 5.58 6.10
Group Inc 4.07 4.45
Grow Oil & Gas 7.72 8.10
Inv Growth 6.39 6.91
Inv Mutual 11.67 12.62
Leverage 6.65 ” 7.31,
North American 9.21 10.01
Mutual Accum 7.74 8.46
Mutual Bond 5.99 6.27
Mutual Inc '’ •5.45 5.96
Regent 5.71 6.27
Savg 8f Inv 5.53 .6.04
Super Amer. 7.18 7.71
Supr Ex-55 38.71 • • t
Supr Ex-56 31.75
Supr Ex-57 5.44 , • • •
Supr Ex-58 5.80 6.05
Supr Grow 1.95 2.10
Super Inc 4.17 4.48
Timed Inv 6.05 6.05
Unit Accum 15.07 16.38
Trans Can A 31.70 • • •






Interruption to electrical power.
Areas Valley View Rd. south to Braesyde 
Orchards,
Times 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, 6th March, 







One evening's sowing-presto! 
0 boniitiful new blouse to star 
vvltli all your separotos. Very 
easy wrap 'n' lie rleslgn—smooth 
fitting and so smart In silk print, 
shapely jersey. Tomorrow's pal- 
lorn t Women's dross.
Printed pat tom 9166: Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 
takes i %  yards 39-lncli fabric,.
Send POllTY uWNTtJ 1400 in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) fur this pattern, Please print 
plainly Bl'/llO, NAME, ADDRESS. 
sTvi.E NiTMnr.n.
Send your order to: Penticton 
Herald, Pnllern Dept., 60 Front 
Street West. Toronto 1, Ont
Brothers Reconciled 
After 22 Tears Apart
Salgrday, March 7 , 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYOOD (AP) --  A youns? 
man approached TV star Peter 
Breck.on a movie set.
“What’s your full name?*’ tjie
"Joset BOHN Peter , Breck,” the 
' .actor replied.
„ „ “What your father Joe Breck, 
"the Prince of Pep?”
"vJ “Yes,’.’ was the annoyed reply. 
J ’What’s it to you?”
“I’m your brother.”
Thus Peter and George Breck 
■ 'reconciled after 22 years apart. 
tThey can thank television for 
."■ bringing them back together. 
SAW BROTHER’S SHOW 
''' Recently George, a machinist 
'in  nearby Glendale, was watch- 
" Ing the Saturday night western 
^ Black Saddle. He thought he de- 
"■tected a family resemblance in 
the show’s cool, straight-shooting 
hero. When he learned the actor's 
name was Breck, he felt his long 
’i search for his older brother would 
* be fulfilled.
' “We both had been looking for 
each other for years,” Peter 
.• Breck explained. “Since I be- 
came an actor 14 years ago, I’ve
SllLLY'S SALLIES
*T want to plead that Amend* 
ment. I  forget the number.”
toured with plays in 36 states. 
In. every town I  visited, I ’ trifed 
to find some trace of George. I 
had just about given up hope.”
The two brothers now are get­
ting acquainted and tracing what 
has happened in their lives. They 
were the sons of Joe Breck, a 
popular show business figure of 
the -’2(ps.‘ 'The boys , last lived tô  
vether when Peter was eight and 
George was two.- Now they are 
30 and, 24. /
SPLIT BY DH’ORCE
As part of a divorce, agreement. 
Peter went with his father and 
George, stayed with his mother. 
Their paths grew farther apart, 
then the two families lost touch.
Peter appeared in 140 plays 
before he was tapned for a Robert 
Mitchum movie. He came to Hol­
lywood and did • four pictures in 
14 months before landing the TV 
series.
'Tve been lucky,” he said, 
“but the luckiest part about my 




BOSTON (AP)—Three white 
mice at large and 300 girl stu­
dents in a lecture hall made for 
some'real excitement today at 
Boston University’s junior cdl- 
lege.
The girls scrambled to . the 
seats of their chairs and did 
a bit of yelling as the < little 
fellows . raced around. “There 
are mice here—Mice!” cried 
the girls.
The day’s class was cancel­
led—but not before three sus­
pected student „ culprits had 
been ordered out by the lec­
turer.
Big Decline in 
Investment 
P r o g r a m
OTTAWA (CP) -  Trade Min­
ister Churchill today forecast 
Canada’s capital investment pro­
gram for 1959 at $8,321,000,000, 
down about $100,000,000 from last 
year and the second consecutive 
annual decline front the peak of 
$8,717,000,000 in 1957.
Construction for 1959 was esti­
mated at $5,866,000,000, down 
from last year’s record $5,955,- 
000,000. Machinery and equip­
ment purchases were estimated 
at $2,455,000,000, down from $2,- 
462,000,000 in 1958 and the record 
$2,933,000,000 in 1957.
Total outlays by industry, gov­
ernments, private institutions and 
other groups rfor .capital invest­
ment and repair and rtiain-
tefiance were forecast at $11,000,- 
000,000, virtually ynchanged from 
last year $11,016,000,000, but down 
from the $11,341,000,000 in 1957.
The white paper ssdd the back­
ground to the 1959 forecast is 
“quite different from that of 
1958.” '
‘The slowdown in. business ac­
tivity ' apparent a year ,.ago has 
given way to a situation of gen­
erally' strengthening demand.
INFLUENCES M O D m ED  
“Though free - capacity still ex­
ists in Canadian industry, the in 
fluences that militated against 
new expansion, i programs -for 
most of - 1958 now haye been 
modified. '■
“ S t a t i s t i c s  on contracts 
awarded, building permits issued 
and new work undertaken. indi­
cate a renewed interest in ex­
pansion. The figures on actual 
spending planned by business for 
the current year do not fully por­





•i09 Neff*; Olnierbread 
Honie
3;lft Road Shoff ;30 Neff*, Road Shoff 
5:49 Okanairan .Rd .ft 
Weather Report 
Road Show
. 6:00 New*, Dinner Clnb 
6t30 Sport*, Dinner Clnb 
liOO Sammerland Ohncb- 
ffaeon,
1;3U Country Clnb 
B:00 New*, Perionallly 
, Parade
8l30 CKOK Hit Parade 
tOiOO New*, Sport 
lOilB Swat* end Shop 
10:30 Dreamtlme, New* 
11:00 Prenrble* Plalter 
Party
12:00 New* and Sian Oft
SUNDAT
B:00 New*. Morning 
Meindle*
8:30 Vonng Canada Bible 
Hour, Melodle*
8:45 Morning Melodlea 
8:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
8:30 News Hl-llte*
0:32 Barb tn the Bible 
10:30 News A Weather 
10:34 Velvet Strings 
10:09 New*
11:0U Church Service 
12:00 Sunday Serenade 
12:19 Chapel Hymn*
12:30 News, Music Boi 
1:00 Mn*lc hy Manto- 
vanl. New*
1:30 Chnrrh of the Air
3:00 Cnckoo Clorit House 
3:30 HUP) Concert 
3:30 Honr of Dectslon
4:00 BBC. Tran*crlptlon* 
4:30 New*, Broadway 
Showtime
4:49 Crn*ade for Chr1*t 
9:00 Kamlly Theatre 
9:30 Compare the Hite 
0:00 New*, Three Sons 
H:I0 Shower* oi Ble sing 
8:30 Lawrence Welb Shew 
1:00 Startimr 
1:30 Hawaii Call*
8:00 New* Perionality 
Parade
8:HU Memory Lane 
8:00 Concert In Miniature 
8:30 Stardnat 
10:00 New*. Sport 
10:19 Dreamtlme 
10:30 (TRC nigeat 
10:49 Dreamtlme, New* 
11:00 Family Bible Hour 
II :30 Smoke Ring*
12:00 New* A Sign off
TEIEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Juy Becker ;'
<Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
nHANNF.1 13 
SATURDAY, MARCH 1 
4:00 Six Gun Theatre 
9:00 Zorro 
5:30 RIn Tin Tin 
0:00 Rsploration*
0:15 Mr. ri*-M  
8:49 Patti Page 
1:00 The Sliver D art 
1:30 Saturday Date 
8:00 Perry ^ r a o  
8:00 Official Detective 
8:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
East dealer. 








eJ1 0 9 6 2  eA K Q 8$
^ 8 5 3
4^AQJ10 4^8783
SOUTH 
. 41AJ109 6 
V 7 5 4  
> 0 2  
* K 9  4
; The bidding:
i'.. Eaet South West North
p;i Pasi P an
{■. - Paea ';p m 8 . Dblo.
- ' Opening lead—jack of hearts, 
e " Most mistakes' made in playing 
'■the dummy are really simple er- 
;rors. he easy hand to play far 
■̂ rors. The easy hands to play far 
■ and merely require ordinary care 
:to obtain the best results.
, Declarer ruffed the hep.rt lead 
in dummy and led a spade to the 
ace, catching the king. He then 
’cashed the A-K of diamonds, 
.East’s queen falling, and led the 
of diamonds. East ruffed 
. the diamond and returned a club 
•South lost two club tricks and 
went down one,
Declarer violated a basis prin­
ciple of dummy play and, as a 
result, lost the contract. He 
might have made the contract, 
even though he played the hand
incorrectly, if the defender’s • possible, means.
cards had been distributed differ­
ently. Since they weren’t, his er­
ror proved costly.
Declarer’s view from the start 
must be that East should be kept 
out of the lead at all costs. Each 
play should be designed so that 
East cannot obtain tlie lead to 
threaten the king of clubs, which 
is in jeopardy if a club lead origi­
nates from East.
In line with this policy, there­
fore, when decIarA* leads a trump 
from dummy at trick two and 
East follows low, he should 
finesse the pack, being willing to 
lose the trick to West, the non­
danger hand.
This finesse, has the further ad­
vantage of being a safety play to 
guard against the possibility that 
East may have been dealt all 
three; missing spades.
When, as in the actual case. 
West wins the jack, declarer has 
nothing to fear from any return. 
A club lead, regardless of which 
defender has the ace, would -be 
more than welcome, while a 
heart or diamond lead would also 
make the contract practically 
sure.
Against tlie return of a heart 
or a diamond, South draws the 
lone outstanding trump and goes 
to work on the diamond suit. 
Either the suit runs, as it would 
have with the queen dropping, or 
it can be established to provide 
discards for South’s tenuous club 
holding,
. The' play Is planned from tlie 
beginning to‘ avoid East by all
CHANNEL 2 
SATCRD.AY, ^ R C H  1 
U :00 Uncle Al’i  Show 
l'J:im Saturdn.v Showcase 
1:30 Farls Precinct 
2:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Play of the Week 
4:30 Cap’n C.v’« Cartoon* 
5:00 Vagabond 
5:30 Jubilee USA 
.0:00 Championship 
Bowling
p 1 :oo Command 
Performance 
1 :30 Dick Clark
^10:00 Confidential File 
10:30 Naked City 
11:00 Premier Performance 
(Pier 13)
13:06 CBC-TV New* 
SUNDAY, MARCH 8 
1:30 Good Life Theatre 
3 :00 Kay Forrest 
3:30 Country Calendar 
3:00 Citizen’s Forum 
3:30 Day of Dectslon 
4:00 Junior Magazine
S:00 Man Wlthont a  Gun 
8:30 Jobllee USA '
9:30 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Big Story 
10:30 How to Marry a  
Millionaire
11:00 Channel 3 Theatre 
SUNDAY, MARCH 8 
11:15 Bible Institute 
11:30 .loh'i Hopkins 
13:00 Bishop Pike 
13:30 Faith for Today 
t;00 College News Con­
ference
1 :30 Billy Graham
Lassie 
Frontiers 








) World Stage 
I G.M. Presents .
I All-star Golf
3:30 Teleconrse 
3:00 Gov. Rosellial 
Reports
3:30 Roller Derby 
4:30 Bowling Stars.
9:011 Paul Wlni'hell 
A;3t) Lone Ranger 
6:00 Sword of Freedom 
6:30 African Patrol 
1 :0 0 'Yon Ashed For It 
l! : ll Maverlel.
8:30 Lawman 
«:0ll Co!( »,->
0:30 Deadline for Action' 
10:30 Meet McGraw 





10:30 Heckel and Jeckle 
11:00 Robin Hood 
tl:3 0  Oapt. Kangaroo. 
11:45 Cartoons 
12:00 Heckle & Jeckkle 
12:30 Mighty Monse 
1:00’Mighty. Monse .
1 :30 Ice Hockey -j 
4:30 Flayhonse ■
8:00 Farmer Alfalfa 
9:30 Lone Ranger 
0:01) Annie Oakley 
0:30 Startlie Stairway
1:00 Cisco Kid 
1 :30 'W anted: Dead or 
Alive'
8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have . Gnn WUI 
Travel e 
8:00 Gnnsmake 
0:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 Tho Lato Shew 
SUNDAY, MARCH 8 
11:30 This Is the Life 
12:00 L ast' Word 
13:30 World of Ideas 
1:00 Face the Nation 
1:30 Air Force Story 
2:00 World Mission*
2:10 Early Show 
3:30 Oral Roberts 
4:00 Song Shop 
4 :30 News Commentary 
9:00 O.E. College , Bowl 
S'.'OO-Amatcar H ost 
6:00 'imall, Wurld 
8:30 SOth Centnrey 
1:00 Lassie 
1 :30 Jack Benny . - 
8:00 Ed Snillvin 
8:00 GE Theatre 
8:30 Alfred Hltcheork 
10:00 Richard Diamond 
10:30 W hat's My Line
11:00 Errol Flynn Theatre
CHANNEL 0 
SATURDAY, MARCH 1 
8:49 I.E; Farm Summary 
8:00 Ruff 'N Ready 
8:30 Fury 
10:00 Sky King 
10:00 ClrcDS Boy 
11: 00 Howdy Doody 
11:30 I I.ed Three Lives 
12:00 NBC College
Basketball
Cincinnati v*. Bradley 
1:30 1 I,ed Three Lives 
2:00 Western Theatre 





A . Malt '
5 beverages 


































1. Music key 
'2̂  Revive 
3, Gaelic
4. Curved line 26, A U.S.
5. Mr. Presi-
Durocher dent
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4:30 Drtccllvr Diary 
5:00 Women’* MaJoi> 
League Bowling .
9:30 Danger I* My Bu*l. 
ne«*.
0:00 4'a*^y Jane*
0:30 Special Agent 1 
1:00 Death Valley Day* 
1:30 People arc Fanny 
8:00 Perry" Como 
9:00 Black Saddle 
0:30 Cimarron City 
11:00 I.ate Movie
"Paym ent Deferred"
SUNDAY. MARCH 8 
11:30 NBA Pro Bniketball
(St. T..onl* a t  MInntapolli) 
1:30 4-6 Movie Parade 
1:45 4  Toon* •
3:00 .Martin Luther 
3:49 How OhrUtian 
Sclcnee Heals 
4:00 Hoots and Saddles 
4:30 Roy Rogers 
9:00 Kaleidoscope 
6:00 Week’s Best Movis 
"Parnell"
8 :0 rs t« v e  Allen 
8:00 Chevy Show 
10:00 Loretta Vonng 
10:30 Late Movie 








OAILV UHVP'muilOTE -  Here’s how «e worU Uj
A N V D I R A A X R  
Is L 0  N 0  F K L L 0  W
, uiio Idler simply stands tor another. In this sample A is used 
foi Mio ihtTr l.'s, N for Iwn O's, oto, Single Idlers, eposirophes. the 
englli and lormaiinn ol the words ere all hints. Each day tin codt 
Idlers are rllflcrml,
.  ,  ?  A .  T W V K 5  “ S t T v  .  V C C V A
o . H K Q X  P O
, ‘I’’' ^  I-AWYF.n WITHOUT HISTORY OR
LITKUA'l'URK l.S A T;1|“ MAN1C -  SCOTT.
DilU-ibulsd by King Featurai Syndletl*
"Thtt’git! Elbow Btralght—follow throuKh I You’r# 
catching on nicely, dear!"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
^  A \ A / K - > 7 : * ^ n
Q  ir
- o
" l | | l (  NOW,STOP PLAVING 
>  YOUR RECORD 
(M A C H IN E  A N D  G E T 
BUSY O N YOUR 
HOMEW ORK
A N O  S T O P  COMPLAINING 
—  R E M E M B E R  • 
YOU 'RE B U ILD IN G  
C H A R A C TER
. "HI’('DAGWOOD I’VE GOT 
^  “  A  RUSH J O B - "
W E'VE G O T TO
DON'T G R U M BLE,D ADD Y- 
R EM EM BER  YOU'RE " 
B U ILD IN G  




A .few miles away dud spcedfrid -boward
TH B R S iS  A  N O TB  
FA S TE N E O  TO   ̂
S A O D L E /^
MOKTV ANP X .
ARE (501N6  TO A 
PlSPLAV OF AMERICAN 
ABORI6 INAL. CUSTOMS 
AND PURSUITS i
THERE WENT, W  ...OUR RAHOtOS,., OUR 
EVBRVTHIM®/ OXYSEM CANISTERS.-ANP 
JRWAVHOMB.'
AND TMEV THlNlTi. . 




IT LOOKS O.K./I'LL  
TAKE A W ES NIPT'
WHERE AM I  ?  OH,VBAHy •s 






A 8 0 U T A Y E A R . 3 PONT 
WANTTOTALKAaOUT 
ANYTHINS ELSE F W  
THE NEXT THREE £\
HOURE... M ^  J j L
\  ' A '
i ^ p P i •
^ 1  1 | .
JiN T mJRI I*
N S W S I S
aA»u-.'n ■
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BETWEEN 
YOU AND ME
You need a young family to make life stimulating. It may 
be a short life with the old reaper knocking on your door long 
before you’re ready, but it will never be dull.
Take a house with five boys. Three with scarletina, two 
possibles with sniffles, coughs, and sensitive tempers. It’s cool 
out, dull clouds'whispering over Okanagan' hills, Aiud inches 
thick in the driveway, and a wife and rriother rapidly approach­
ing exploding point. . ,
That’s the scene, the opening—or the closing of the act.
Take one oil stove, old fashioned but essential to keep the 
upstairs bathroom warm. Now, to complete the set for act one, 
place a vent made of steel directly over the ptove.
All set?
You need one small boy playing upstairs where it’s warm. 
Naturally, being a small boy, needs to see if the steel vent will 
lift from its appointed place. It will! From his lofty perch he 
can peer unhampered by a steel grill down into the kitchen.
This boy is six. Imaginative, inventive, and never dull;
One or more small boy is now required. This one a three- 
year-old who at this point wonders what his older brother is up 
to and wanders into the bathroom.
Yup, you guessed, he plops neatly through the hole.
Fortunately he has the presence of mind—or the good for­
tune—to grab the outermost edge as he drops through space.
We now have two boys screaming in the upstairs bathroom 
and one mother approaching hysterics in the kitchen.
' i '' • •• .!
*, The six-year-old in the bathroom isn’t strong enough to haul 
his brother back; the mother downstairs isn’t sure whether she 
should rush upstairs or wait for the apple of her eye to plummet 
into her arms.
She waits, standing on a chair and pleading with her young­
est to have confidence in her strong arms. He burbles, cries, 
laughs, hollers, and hangs on.
About this time son three appears on the scene to see what 
the rumpus is about. Within seconds he’s in the bathroom, his 
12-year-old strength hoisting his brother through the vent to 
safety.
' The vent Is nailed down now.
■ < Only thing we can guarantee is that before many days have 
passed there’ll be another flurry of frightening activity from one 
of the five.
Come to think of it the three-year-old just wandered upstairs 
with a claw hammer in his hand . . .









CONSTABLE REG WARREN SUBS AT THE SHORT WAVE L im E  LOST BOY EYES CONST. VIC EDWARDS
Tough Grind Creates 
Men of the Mounted
LOCAL GROUP GUIDES GARDENERS
Trade That Callus 





"■■Gardeners of the Penticton area 
whose eiforts to develop a “green 
thumb’’; produce only brown cal­
luses and little or no deterrent 
to the weeds, have help available. 
Price Is‘ a nominal membership 
fee plus a little time and effort,
: 'Trovyel and hoe enthusiasts 
more Advanced in the horticultur­
al art-hut still beset by occasional 
problems, would do well to seek 
help from the same sources, too.
The source is the Penticton and 
District Horticultural Society, a 
group of local flower lovers and 
home gardeners who meet regu­
larly to .exchange ideas, listen to 
expert advice and gain additional 
knowledge and stimulated inter­
est In their hobby.
H. A. Lowe, president of the 
group, told the Herald of the so­
ciety's work and aims, in an in 
terview today. He explained that 
the society’s annual meeting, 
March .12, would mark the end 
of its ninth successful season but 





COMOX, B.C. (CP) -  A bye 
lection will be hold hero March 
12 to fill a vacancy on the village 
council caused by the resignation 
of Conimlssloner R. A. Turner, 
who has moved to Ladysmith. 
Two candidates will contest the 
seat, Howard Quinn and Leonar,d 
Burchell.
RECREATION REPLIES 
VICTORIA (CP) -  A qucstlon- 
rrnlrc circulated by the recreation 
commission at nearby Langford 
has found that 300 women In the 
area want to attend keep - fit 
clnsBcs, Men answered by saying 
they needed a rod and gun club,
GUIDES* CAMPSITE 
VICTORIA (CP)~S, II. Farris, 
president of the Vlo-Van Isle 
Kinsmen's Club said hero Thurs­
day the club is to purchnse IGO 
acres of lend 10 miles west of 
Sookc for a campsite for the 
Greater Victoria Girl Guides As­
sociation, He said the $5,(100 pro­
ject will be paid for by club 
functions during tho next two 
years, 'rhe site will bo available 
this summer.
n.C. SWINE HALE
ARMSTRONG, B.C. (CP)-The 
first provincial show and sale of 
the British Columbia Lnndrnce 
Swine Association will be hold 
here May 25. This new breed of 
swine was Introduced to tho i>ro- 
vinco last year.
it should be.
“We have about 125 members,” 
Mr. Lowe said. “But we should 
have far more members in a 
growing community of 12,000 per­
sons. The city has grown consid­
erably in the past few years and 
many new, attractive homes have 
gardens just started or grounds 
in the process of landscaping. 
I ’m sure that they would gain 
much help from membership ■ in 
our society.”
Mr. Lowe suggested th a t. the 
word “ 'horticultural” in the soci­
ety’s name, was scaring away, 
many potential members.
“Maybe it gives them the idea 
that we’re a bunch of experts,” 
he said. “Certainly, we're not. 
We’re all amateur gardeners 
though some of our members are 
better gardeners than others. 
We’re an amateur group banded 
together for mutual help.”
The society, Mr. Lowe contin­
ued, holds monthly meetings at 
which there are speakers, films 
or colored slides with advice on 
one or more aspects , of home 
gardening. Not only do the mem­
bers gain ideas and gardening 
tips from the monthly programs 
and among themselves, but gen­
eral beautification of the city is 
fostered.
SALE OF SEEDLINGS 
To encourage planting of good 
species, the society also hold 
sales of plants, seedlings and cut 
tings In the spring and fall. These 
are contributed by the members 
and sold at low cost with pro­
ceeds going to help pay the so­
ciety’s expenses.
, The society’s biggest projects 
are two open flower shows each 
year, one In June to catch the 
late spring flowers and early 
roses, and tho other in August 
The August show is the big one 
with seven challenge trophies up 
for competition along with rib­
bons to first, second and third 
place winners m each class.
Mr. Lowe observed that too 
many flower growers fear their 
blooms are not of exhibition qual­
ity.," /  ■ ■ ■ ■
“I  would urge these people to 
join our society and start exhibit­
ing at the private parlor shows,” 
he said. “They will be surprised 
at how soon they, begin to be suc­
cessful and how well their flow­
ers compare with the plants of 
winning members.”
COMPETITION INCENTIVE 
He added that the monthly 
flower shows are one of the so­
ciety’s most beneficial features, 
providing competition and fresh 
incentive to gardening efforts.
“Keen competition assures a 
lealthy and successful society,” 
Mr. Lowe said. “Our parlor 
shows are an excellent practice 
ground for new exhibitors.”
How does one become a mem­
ber of the society?
I t’s quite simple. Those inter­
ested need only to come to the 
first meeting of the season in 
April and they will get a warm 
welcome.
Membership fees are $1 per 
year for single memberships or 
$1.50 per year for two or more 
persons in one household.
Anyone desiring further Infor­
mation may call any of the new 
executive whose names will ap­
pear in the Herald following the 
annual meeting, March 12, or 
they may phone Mr. Lowe at 
2714 (HY 2-2714 after today).
Others on the present executive 
are Maurice Trumpour, district 
horticulturist, vice, - president; 
Mrs. Douglas Carter, secretary; 
Mrs. C. M. McLeod, treasurer; 
and Mrs. E. W. Hughes, Mrs. H, 
Booth. A. McNlcoll, Fred Tayler, 
Dr, D, C .. Boyd, Claude Holden 
and Mrs, E, J. Chambers, execu­
tive members.
By MARJORIE VANDERBURGH
When ' Penticton physician Dr. 
W. Roy Walker retired last year, 
he was ordered by. his own doctor 
to throw away his calendar and 
watch and take a long sea voy­
age.
Now healthier and happier after 
a 'trip to Great Britain via Pana­
ma, he has just landed in London.
The ship’s captain and officers 
told him the “Cape Hawke” han­
dles. beautifully and he adds in 
one of his interesting letters, 
“Otherwise I wouldn’t know.” 
“ All down the Pacific coast we 
bucked tremendpus seas, driven 
by a head wind. The-ship tossed 
and rolled, but I hadn’t the slight­
est toiich of seasickness.”
Of the Canal, he says: "It
would be a book in itself. Enter­
ing Panama Bay we passed the 
island of Taboga, called the Is­
land of Flowers, and not to be 
confused with Tobago, near Trini­
dad.”
“The town of Balboa nestles 
deep in Panama Bay. - We did not 
dock but laid at anchor in the 
harbor for several hours looking 
the place over with binoculars. It 
seemed to be a mixture of bid 
Spanish and modem American 
with overtones of Panamanian 
architecturally.
In the Caribbean, standing well 
off the, coast of South America, 
the Cape sailed to Curacao, just 
off Venezuela, where it refuled.
The boat tied up at midnight 
and Dr. Walker was anxious to 
see something of the city. So he 
says;, “I drove in with tho ship­
ping company’s agent, ■ a West 
Indian, In a late model Chrysler 
driven by the agent’s boy.'’ 
BACK TO SHIP 
“Shortly after two o’clock I 
thought 1 had bettor get back to 
the ship. I got a native driver, 
and by the way, all the natives 
In Curacao speak Dutch, Spanish,
some English and a dialect 
their own called papiametta.”
T asked him if I  could get a 
sandwich somewhere at this hour 
of the morning. ‘Sure, sure,’ he 
replied. He drove with wild aban­
don in and through a series of 
these narrow roads where there 
was never any room to pass if 
we had m et; another car.
“Finally he puUed up at what 
looked. like an all-night hot dog 
steind to me, without hot dogs.” 
“Rather there were highly spic­
ed dishes of the tropics which 
didn’t appeal.”
Fit Body, Aleit Mind Needed 
In Protection of the Public ..
heavily crusted Dutch bread, 12 
inches long, oval, tapering to­
wards each end, five inches in 
circumference in the middle. It 
had been lafid open lengthwise 
and into it had been put about 
three-quarters ■ of a pound of 
cheese.”
“The driver and I had a drink 
of papaya juice. I  took my. sand­
wich and back we went to the, 
ship. Don’t think I didn’t sample 
i t . , I  .did and it was lovely. The 
fresh Dutch bread was really 
‘sumpin’, even if there was enough 
__  ito feed the whole crew.”
“Could I have a cheese sand- Then the voyage continued as 
wich?” I asked. ‘Sure, sure.’'they left Curacao the next morn- 
And what I got was a loaf of ing on the long lap to London.
Holders 
Own Mutual Life
FIRST BIIIIKJE USING NICKEL 
STEEL
The Queonsboro Bridge, con­
necting Manhattan and Queens In 
New york City and completed In 
1909, was the first bridge In 
which structural stool containing 
nickel vvas used. Since that time 
nickel alloy steels have been 
widely used In bridge construc­
tion,
M’OIIDS OF THE WISE
All 1 have soon toachos mo to 
trust tho Crontor for all I havo 
not seen
— (Ralph Wolda Emerson)
'V f'l,
[ '4 ( Off 1 'Wl-
By DALLAS BRADSHAW
One of the most quietly operat­
ing businesses in Penticton is the 
Mutual Life Assurance of Canada.
The local branch was opened 
July 1, 1956 and at that time em-i 
ployed a staff of four. Today, 
the staff has grown to 15, and 
locally, besides branch manager 
A. E. Mather, consists of Ed 
Watson, branch secretary, Mar­
garet Wiseman, Jacqueline Wat­
son and Charlotte Partridge. J. 
Partington is the local represen­
tative with other representatives 
throughout the valley. The an­
nual payroll for the branch Is In 
excess of $80,000.
Bank clearings averaged pne- 
half million dollars; exclusive of 
mortgage repayment,
The Mutual Life of Canada has 
the only complete branch facili­
ties offered by any company In 
tho Okanagan, Its services ex­
tend as for as Allison Pass in tho 
west, tho Cascades in tho cast, 
tho U.S. border in tho south and 
Mt, Robson in the north.
FIllHT FORMED
Mutual Life of Canada wa? tho 
first mutual company formed In 
Canada and has been mutual 
since It started 90 yours ogo. The 
company Is owned entirely by Its 
policy holders. There are no 
stockholders,
In Canada today, tho company 
has In force over $2.5 billion 
worth of Insurance in addition to 
Us Invoslmont department.
In the Okanagan, It Is tho only 
company with a full-time mort 
gnge representative. Ho is G, S. 
Lonnie of Kelowna.
Throughout British Columbia, 
the company has $32,000,000 In 
vested in mortgage loans. Of 
this total over $3,000,000 Is Invest
FINE E.YAMrLB of (he thriving plants that 
members of Penticton and District Horticultural 
Society learn to cultivate Is this Jade tree being 
admired by three Society olflcersi Lett to right
a re  II. A. Lowe, president; Mrs. E. W. Hughes, 
executive member; and Alec McNlcoll, vlcc-
1)rcsldent. The shrub is part of the attractivelorUoulturt at Mr. McNlcoU’i  home.
Six Perish in ̂ 
Michigan Fire
FLINT, Mich. (AP)-A family 
of six was killed early today 
when a smouldering fire filled 
lliclr small onst-sldo Flint home 
with dense smoko,
Police said Richard Polch, 29, 
his wife, Audrey, 24, and Ihelr 
children, Diane 8; Carol 7, Rich­
ard, 5, and James, 3, suffocated 
In the smoke that filled their 
four-room, .single - sloroy f^ime 
home. None of Uto bodies was 
burned.
ed in the Okanagan Valley. Pen­
ticton’s share of this amount is 
over 200 mortgage accounts com­
prising a total of $1,600,000 in 
loans. '
Last year in the Okanagan, 
Mutual Life of Canada paid $108,- 
000 on behalf of its mortgage ac­
counts to cover taxes to cities 
and municipalities. Of this sum, 
$41,000 was paid to the city ol! 
iPcnticton, $36,000 to Kelowna and 
$2,600 to the municipality of Sum- 
merland.
Branch manager Allan Mather 
was bom and educated in Alber­
ta, He completed his teacher 
training at Calgary normal school 
in 1935. In 1940 he moved to Pen­
ticton where he was engaged In 
the wholesale tobacco and confec­
tionery business., In 1943 Mr. 
Mather enlisted in the Royal Ca­
nadian Navy, , and uI)on discharge 
in 1945 carried on a manufactur­
ing agency business in Penticton 
until 1949, In 1950 ho joined Mu- 
tuol Life of Canada as district 
agent and when the local branch 
opened in 1950 was appointed 
branch manager.
1 ms
l i i W :
ALLAN E. MATHER 
t • • lioadB local branch
By BILL STAVDAL 
According to the manual, a 
Mountie’s primary duty is preven­
tion of crime.
But an average day may see 
him locate a lost child, serve a 
summons on a tax delinquent, 
handle traffic at a Tire or soothe 
a crank who thinks children are 
stealing his wood.
He may also appear in court 
to testify against a speeder and 
ask for a suspension, and he may 
have a stem talk with a first­
time juvenile offender whose 
name he doesn’t enter on the 
record. '
And because he is also charged 
with the protection of life and 
property he spends endless hours 
patrolling by car and on foot, 
just keeping an eye on things.
An example of how patrol work 
pays off is provided by an inci­
dent in which a Penticton con­
stable figured. Since the RCMP 
refuses to glamorize individual 
members of the force, a fictitious 
name is used here.
CHECKS TRANSIENT 
Constable Dick Woodward, we 
shall call him, was stationed at 
Boston Bar at the time. One day 
he checked a transient as the 
man. hopped off a freight train.,,’ 
Filing the face away in the 
mental index every good police­
man keeps, he returned .to the 
office and flipped through the 
circulars, The transient was 
wanted in Vancouver on a charge, 
of false pretenses.
The fugitive had made tracks 
from Boston Bar by then, but 
Constable Woodward’s alert en­
abled Chilliwack detachment to 
pick him up a short time later, 
Constable Woodward is fairly 
typical of today’s ^ovintie. He is 
young-just 22—alert, enthusias­
tic and a product of the rigid 
training that moulds the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.
Aside from his personal' back­
ground, his career parallels that 
of many of the 5,000 Mountles in 
Canada today.
Born in North Battloford, Saskt 
atchewan, and raised In Saska­
toon, ho joined the force shortly 
after graduating from high school. 
He had first tried farming and 
garage work, but after a year 
and n half decided U was not 
for him.
“FIRST PART’’
In April, 19.55, ho began - his 
“First Part’’ training In Regina, 
and atrtrtcd nlno months rigorous 
schooling of his mind and body, 
Tho day at Regina begins at 
6 a.m., seven days a week. Bods 
arc made, gear laid, out in a pro­
scribed fashion, and 20 minutes 
later roll call Is hold.
Then It’s Into fatigues and 
down to tho stables to clean up 
and groom the horses which are 
a part of Mountlo tradition. Those 
animals are possibly tho best- 
tended In the w o r l d ,  being 
groomed silk-smooth four times a 
tiny, every day.
At 7;15 a.m. the recruit 
changes to boots and brooches, 
has breakfast and Is out on tho 
parade ground for Inspection at
gijrj
The rest of tho day Is divided 
Into six olasBos of an hour each, 
with 15-mlnuto breaks.
Emphasis Is placed on physical 
training during tho first months 
at Rcglnn, Riding, foot-drill, 
swimming, boxing, police Judo, 
general P.T. and lots of running 
got tho recruit In shape.
Ho is tought how to shoot tho 
revolver and rlflo, how to drive- 
even If ho thinks ho knows al­
ready—and how to render first 
aid.
In class, the 30 recruits who 
form a troop learn typing. Force 
hLsIory, current affairs and proper 
English, They study the Crlm- 
linal Code ol Canada, federal
statutes, fingerprinting, oBBerva- 
tion and memory training.
When recruit ; Dick Woodward 
and his mates had finished five 
months o t this work at Regina, 
they were sent to “ N” Division ; 
at Rockcliffe, Ottawa, for a little 
polish. ; .
There they learned photog­
raphy, map reading, explosives . 
handling, ballistics, interrogation 
techniques, traffic control, detec­
tion • of counterfeit money j and 
serial number restoration, among 
other things. - .
Drill and discipline form a large 
part of training throughout.' At 
the “passing out” ceremony, a 
troop performs a l3Vi-minute 
precision drill, executing 80 move­
ments without a word of com­
mand.
Only when he graduated in 
December, 1955, did Dick split 
up from his. troop, which had 
worked and played together since 
it was formed nine months 
earlier. ■ :«
His first posting was to Boston 
Bar, where he aided in the arrest 
of the cheque artist during his 
year there. Then Dick went to 
Chilliwack for 10 months, and on 
transferring again to Osoyoos 
was switched from genertil duty 
to highway patrol.
• It was 'in . this capacity .tliat he 
came to Penticton 14 months 
ago. ' ■
Like his fellow policemen in the 
detachment, he takes turns work­
ing afternoon and midnight shifts. 
When in the office he monitors 
the short-wave radio that keeps 
detachments and patrol cars in 
constant touch.
On the highway Dick watches 
for speeders, inspects defective 
vehicles, checks doors at outlying 
stores and garages, investigates 
accidents and renders first aid 
when necessary. All the while he 
carries on the patrolling that 
makes the presence of the law 
felt everywhere.
It Dick has a special aptitude' 
and is lucky, ho may'be posted 
to one of the special branches of 
the RCMP. ■
He may go to tho Air Division, 
flying in and out of the remote 
bush. Or he may Join the Marine 
Division, tho Dog Section, the 
Identification Branch or the 
Crime Lab.
Tho efforts of some arc directed 
to the C.I.B.—tho Criminal Invest­
igation Branch—or the Preventive 
Service which lights the dope 
traffic.
But no matter what rank he 
may attain or whore ho may go, 
the Mountlo always remombera 
the words ho wrote down ns n 
recruit; , . Tho constable la 
merely onb of those citizens 
chosen by his fellow men ns their 
representative to curry out as n 
definite duty their collective re­
sponsibilities.”
OBITUARIES
Ily THE CANADIAN F11E8S 
Tokyo — Ichiro Haloynma, 70, 
former Japanese prime mlnlslori 
of a hoart attack,
Rt. Kvnl, England — Air vice* 
marshal Geoffrey Laurence Snye;. 
52, former director of navigation 
for tho air ministry,
North Hollywood, Cnllf.—Fred 
Slone, 85, musical comedy star of 
Wizard of Oz, The Rod Mill and 
other shows,
WaNhlngtoM—iTtwoph I .  Gutfoy, 
88, former Domaorntic senator 
from Pennsylvania and once •  
major power In tho Domocrutlo,
pnrty,
Vnneonvor — Mrs. Linda M. 
Winch, 80, widow of former le/?* 
Islature ipemher Eniest Winch, 
mother of Commons member 
Harold Winch, molher-ln-lnw uf 
leglslalura member Cedrlo -Cox*
